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WASHINGTON 25. D. C.

Summary of Report

The annexed report recommends:

1. Approval of the proposed Bankruptcy Rules (Appendix A).

2. Approval of the proposed Chapter XIII Rules (Appendix B).

3. Approval of the proposed amendments and additions to the

Federal Rules of Criminal Procedure (Appendix C).

4. Approval of deferring proposed amendments to Appellate

Rules 9(d) and 10(b) until they can be considered by the

reconstituted Advisory Committee on Appellate Rules.

5. Approval of cooperation by the committees with the

Subcommittee on Criminal Laws and Procedures of the United States

Senate in the procedural aspects of its work in the revision and

recodification of title 18, U.S.C.

6. Approval of requesting the elimination from the next

budget for the judiciary of the proviso limiting to $90,090 the

funds available for the rules program.
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RULES OF EVIDENCE

TO THE JUDICIAL CONFERENCE OF THE UNITED STATES:

The Standing Committee on Rules of Practice and

Procedure met in W'ashington on October 6 and 7, 1972. All

Ithe members were present except Professor Fright, who was

unavoidably prevented from attending. Mr. Foley, secretary

of the committee, was also present. Judge Forman, chairman,

and Professors Kennedy and Countryman, reporters, of the

Advisory Committee on Bankruptcy Rules, and Professor Reming-

ton, reporter of the Advisory Committee on Criminal Rules, were

present for parts of the meeting.

Civil Rules

The Advisory Committee on Civil Rules met on September

22 and 23, 1972. The committee gave extended consideration to

Rule 23,relating to class actions, and directed its reporter to

prepare alternative drafts of possible amendments to that rule

for consideration at its next meeting.

Bankruptcy Rules

Ever since full rulemaking authority under the Bankruptcy

Act was conferred upon the Supreme Court by Congress in 1964, the

Advisory Committee on Bankruptcy Rules has been engaged in the



large task of preparing a comprehensive set of rules and official

forms for ordinary bankruptcy proceedings as well as for pro-

ceedings under Section 77, Chapters IX, X, XI, XII and XIII of

the Bankruptcy /act. Preliminary drafts of rules and forms in

ordinary bankruptcy and in Chapter XIII proceedings were published

to the bench and bar in March 1971 and in September 1971, respect-

ively. The advisory committee made a number of modifications in

the preliminary drafts in the light of comments and suggestions

received from the bench and bar and has now submitted definitive

drafts of the proposed rules and official forms under Chapters

I to VII of the Bankruptcy Act (ordinary bankruptcy) and under

Chapter XIII of the Bankruptcy Act. rhese rules and forms,togeth-

er with Advisory Committee Notes which fully explain them, are

annexed to this report as Appendices A and B, respectively.

It will be observed that the numerical designations of

the proposed rules is such as to allow for the insertion,as Titles

II,III, IV, V and VI, of rules to govern the procedure under

section 77, railroad reorganizations; Chapter IX, local taxing

agency compositions; Chapter X, corporate reorganizations; Chap-

ter XI, Arrangements, and Chapter XII, Non-corporate Real Prop-

erty Arrangements, respectively. While ordinary bankruptcy pro-

ceeding, under Chapters I to VII and wage earners' cases under

Chapter "III make up the vast bulk of the bankruptcy business of

t -2 courtl, proceedings under the other chapters are important. The

advisory committee has approved preliminary drafts of rules under

Chapters X and XI and these will be published to the bench and bar

shortly. A draft of rules under Chapter XII is in process and

plans are being made for the preparation of rules under Section

77 and Chapter IX, which will complete this monumental task which
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was laid upon the Supreme Court by the Act of October 3, 1964,

28 .S.C.C 2075. f
We have been informed that the statutory Commission

on the Bankruptcy Laws of the United States, which is now engaged

in the study and revision of the Bankruptcy laws, is devoting

itself solely to the substantive aspects of the law upon the

theory that our proposed bankruptcy and Chapter XIII rules will

be adopted to take effect shortly and will fully cover the pro-

cedure. In the light of this fact it is quite a fortunate coin-

cidence that our rules are now in final form ready for adoption.

Our committee has considered these draft rules and forms

and approves them. Ale now submit them to the Conference for

approval and transmittal to the Supreme Court with the recommenda-

tion that the Court adopt them, hopefully, to take effect on

July 1, 1973.

Criminal Rules

The Advisory Committee on Crirnilal R..lEs on September

6 and 7,1972 gave further consideration at~ our request, made in

the light of late comments received from the bar, to certain of

the proposed amendments to the criminal rules which our commit-

tee had tentatively approv;ed in March 1972. The advisory conunit-

tee suggested n few minor amr ,-iercs to Pertain of these rules

and again transmitted them to ;vr committee with their approval.
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Our committee, accordingly, had before it at its

recent meeting proposed amendments to Criminal Rules 4(a), 9(a),

11, 12, 15, 16, 17(f), 20, 32(a), (c) and (e) and 43 and to

Appellate Rules 9(b) and (d) and 10(b). In addition, we had

before us a proposed perfecting amendment to Criminal Rule 50

and proposed new Criminal Rules 12.1, 12.2, 29.1 and 41.1.

Most of these rules represent the culmination of a

number of years of work by the advisory committee with respect

to proposals which were published to the bench and bar in Jan-

uary 1970 and April 1971. Our committee gave full consideration

to these proposals, made a number of changes, mostly of a per-

fecting nature, and as thus amended approved the amendments to

Criminal Rules 4(a), 9(a), 11, 12, 16, 16, 17(f), 20, 32(a),(C)

and (e), 43 and 50, and the proposed new Criminal Rules 12.1,

12.2 and 29.1. The definitive approved draft of these proposals

and the advisory committee's notes, which fully explain them,

are annexed hereto as Appendix C.

Your committee recommends that the Judicial Conference

approve them and transmit them to the Supreme Court with the

recommendation that they be adopted by the Court.

Your committee does not recommend the approval at

this time of the proposed new Criminal Rule 41.1 with respect

to nontestimonial identification before and after arrest. The

preliminary draft of this rule was published to the bench and

bar in April 1971. It evoked wide criticism and serious questions

were raised as to its constitutional validity. Your committee,
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accordingly, believes that before a procedural rule on this

subject is recommended to the Supreme Court our committed and

the Conference should have the benefit of more experience with

such procedure in the States and in the District of Columbia

and of judicial consideration of the constitutional questions

involved. Moreover, it appears to your committee that there

is little need for procedure of this sort except with persons

suspected of crimes of violence, so-called "street crimes",

with which the federal courts have little occasion to deal

except in the District bf Columbia where under the recent judi-

cial reorganization such crimes are tried in the local Superior

Court rather than in the United States District Court. It well

may be, therefore, that the Superior Court of the District of

Columbia could establish such procedure under its own rule-

making power,thus meeting the need in the District.

Proposed amendments to Appellate Rules 9(d) and 10(b)

came to our committees from the Judicial Conference in October

1970 upon the suggestion of the Conference Committee on Adminis-

tration of the Criminal Law. The suggestion was in substance

to deny release on bail pending appeal to a defendant who has

not made satisfactory arrangements with the court reporter for

procuring a transcript of the testimony and who has not been

granted leave to appeal in forma pauperis. The suggestion fur-

ther was that such failure should also be ground for dismissal

of the appeal. These proposals were published to the bench and

bar in April 1971 and have evoked a substantial amount of

critical comment. The principal criticism is that they would



operate unfairly in denying bail and threatening dismissal of

the appeal to those "genteel poor" who, althouE' not paupers,

do not have sufficient cash or quick assets to defray the cost

of a long transcript,while having no practical effect on the

well-to-do defendant or the defendant who can take the pauper's

oath. While recognizing that the delay in procuring transcripts

is a very important factor in causing delay in the appellate

process and the final disposition of criminal cases, we think

this is a problem which may very well involve other aspects

of the appellate procedure and that it should be considered,along

with the many other ways in which the courts of appeals are pre-

sently seeking to meet the problem of delay, by the Advisory Com-

mittee on Appellate Rules when it is reconstituted by the Chief

Justice. We, therefore, recommend that our committee be author-

ized to refer to the Advisory Committee on Appellate Rules, when

reconstituted, the proposals which were included in the published

preliminary draft amendments to Appellate Rules 9(d) and 10(b),

together with the published suggested amendments to Appellate

Rule 9(b).

Correlation of work of rules committees with Senate
Subcommittee on Criminal Laws and Procedures

The Subcommittee on Criminal Laws and Procedures of

the Committee on the Judiciary of the United States Senate is

presently engaged in the preparation of a revision of the federal

criminal code, Title 18, U.S.C., for the general purpose of im-

plementing the recommendations of the National Commission on Reform

of the Federal Criminal Laws. In this connection the subcommittee,
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of which Senator John L. McClellan is chairman, recognizing that

Title 18 presently includes a large number of procedural provis-

ions which are not included in the Federal Rules of Criminal Pro-

cedure, desires that such of these provisions as are not obsolete,

as well as any new procedures which may be required to implement

any changes proposed in the substantive law, be incorporated

into the federal rules and thus subjected directly to the rule-

making authority of the Supreme Court. In order to synchronize

this process, the subcommittee proposes that its draft bill

include two titles, Title I, the revised federal criminal code

of substantive law, and Title II, the proposed amendments and

additions to the Federal Rules of Criminal Procedure, including

those amendments transferring the presently useful procedural

provisions of Title 18. Although these rules amendments would

be accomplished by statute, it is proposed to make it clear in

the statute that their enactment in this way will not in any

way derogate from the rulemaking power of the Supreme Court or

affect its authority to deal with all the rules, including these

amendments, by way of further amendment or modification.

The Senate subcommittee desires to work as closely as

possible with the Judicial Conference and its committees in this

area. It accordingly asks the cooperation of our committees

in determining which of the procedural provisions of Title 18

are currently useful and should be transferred to the Federal

Rules of Criminal Procedure. It also seeks our assistance in

determining the form in which such transferred provisions and

any new provisions proposed by the subcommittee should be incor-

porated into the federal rules and generally in correlating the
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work of our committees with the procedural aspects of the work

of the Senate subcommittee. Copies of a letter from Senator

McClellan to the chairman of your committee, dated July 26,1972,

and of the reply thereto, dated August 3, 1972, are annexed

hereto as Appendix D.

Since the schedule of the Senate subcommittee involves

the preparation of a preliminary draft of a bill this month or

next month and of a more definitive bill early in 1973 in the

first session of the next Congress, there will obviously not

be time for our committees to follow our normal procedure, if

effective cooperation is to be given as requested. For example,

there would not be time to publish our drafts to the bench and

bar or to submit them to the Judicial Conference for approval.

On the other hand, the Senate subcommittee plans to hold hear-

ings on its bill at which any objections to proposed rules

changes could be voiced and the same procedure would, doubtless,

be followed in the House of Representatives if the bill passes

the Senate.

The Advisory Committee on Criminal Rules and our

committee have each given full consideration to this proposal

and we recommend that it be approved by the Conference and that

our two committees be authorized to cooperate with the Subcom-

mittee on Criminal Laws and Proce'dures of the United States Senate,

as it has requested, with respect to the amendments and additions

to the Federal Rules of Criminal Procedure which the subcommittee

proposes to include in Title II in its bill to revise the federal

criminal code.
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Appropriation Proviso

From the inception of the rules studyo program, the

funds required to carry on the program have come from the funds

appropriated to the Administrative Office and for travel of

judges and referees, subject to the following express proviso

included in the Appropriations Act:

"Provided, That not to exceed $90,000 of the appropriation
contained in this title shall be available for the study
of rules of practice and procedure."

There has been no increase in this limitation over the twelve

years of the program in spite of the tremendous increase in

costs of all kinds, salaries, travel, printing, etc. In spite

of this, the program has been carried on with what we believe

have been distinguished results. There have, however, been

great handicaps resulting from inability to schedule committee

meetings for lack of available travel money, pitifully inadequate

compensation of reporters and frequent delays in publishing pre-

liminary drafts. Your committee knows of no other program which

is subjected to such a financial straitjacket. We think that the

public value of the program has been amply demonstrated and that

it would be appropriate in the next budget to request the Congress

to delete this proviso from the judiciary appropriation and we so

recommend.

On behalf of the Committee,

October 9, 1972 Chairman



+ - | ~~~~TITLE I

PI'lOP}~ BANKRUPTCY RULES AND

TO vii oF LtilE iitNKRUtApTCy ACT

Rule 1. Scope of Bankruptcy Rules and Forms fShort Title

1 The$+ rules and forms govern the proce- in this Title I

2 dure i akat
3 preed4ings, in courts of bankruptcy under in bankruptcy cases

4 Chapters I-VII of the Bankruptcy Act.
4 These rules may be known and

ADVISORY COMMITTEE'S NOTE cited as the Bankruptcy
Rules. These forms may be

A "bankruptcy case," as defined in Rule 101, is one known and cited as the

wherein a petition has been filed by or against a person Official Bankruptcy FCY s

seeking his adjudication as a bankrupt. The case includes
all of the proceedings and matters which arise in connec-
tion with the case and of which the court of bankruptcy
is given jurisdiction by Whe Chapters I-VII of the Bank-

ruptcy Act. The" rules and formsit do not apply to a in this Title I
case initiated under anv of the debtor-relief chapters

or ordered to proceed ( III XIII). > - . de the_ . - prescribe except inciden- of the Act. The rules and

tally the procedure for actions or "plenary proceedings" forms in Title VII govern

brought in state courts or federal district courts to do- the procedure in Chapter
termijie controversies that -rise in connection with a XIII cases, and Titles II-

bankruptcy case. VI are reserved for cases

"Courts of bankruptcy" are defined in § 1(10) of the that are commenced or pro-

Bankruptcy Act, 11 U.S.C. § 1(10), to "include the ceed under Chapters VIII-

United States district courts and the district courts of XII of the Act. These

the Territories and possessions to which this Act is or rules do not

may hereafter be applicable." (References to the Bank-
ruptcy Act hereinafter will be to the Act and will omit
citations to Title 11 of the United State, Code.) The
courts of bankruptcy clearly include the district courts
of Guam and the Virgin Islands. 1 Collier. Bankruptcy -
1.10, at 71-72 n.22 (11th ed.rev. 1968), citing relevant
statutory provisions. (Hereinafter citations to the Collier
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treatise will omit the title and reference to the edition
but Will include the date of the revision of the cited Ima-

terial.) It is problematical whether the D)istrict Court for
the District of the Canal Zone is a banlkruptcy court, but
it appeal s that this court has not unclei tal:en to i ct as a
court of bankl uptcy. 1 Collier, supra at 72.

PART 1. PETITION AND PIOCEEDI)NGS
RELATING THERETO AND TO

ADJUDICATION
Rule 101. Comenement cf Banl!ip;tevx

Cas^'
I A bankluptcy case is conluenCed by filing
2 a petition with the court by or against a pei-
3 son for the purpose of obtaining his adjudi-
4 cation as a bankrupt.

ADVISORY COMMITTEE'S NOTE

A proceeding initiated by a petition for an adjudica-
tion under the Bankruptcy Act is designated a 'bank-
ruptcy case" for the purpose of these rules. The term
embraces all the controversies determinable by the Court
of bankruptcy and all the mattcrs c~f administration aris-
ing duriag the pendenw of thnc C Tiis u> . e ef thi
word "ea--` cN f:. A:. to ti :r cmiplk ! n in 111,! p) 'i-
sions of tie T;.i1n;I ejtcy Act klje& 1ua'f r refel.ind to as

the Act). See, e.g., §§ 22, 32, 391b, 10c, 42, and 59d. The
word "proceeding" as used in these rules generally re-
fers to a litigated matter arising within a case during
the course of administration of an estate. See p1articii-
larly Rule 703. The rule assumes the continuin- applica-
bility of the definition of petition" in § 1 (24) of the Act,
bu' as used in these rules, the word refels to the docu-
ment commencing a bankruptcy case. 'he place of filing
a petition is more fully particularized in Rule 509.

RMlle 1 02. Reference of Cas2s; VW'ith()awal
cf Reference a- -nd s'ii.iet

1 (a) ( Rcjc4t; r C. Upon l tlhe filing of
2 a petition the clerlk sizlll refer the cas- forth-
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3 with to a referee or, if a local rule so
4 provides, to more than one refre)e2 concur-
5 rently. Thereafter all proceedings in the ciese
6 shall be before the referee except as other-
7 wise provided by subdivision (b) of this rule,
8 by Rules 115(b) and 920, by § 2a(15) of the
9 Act when a complaint seeks an injunction to

10 restrain a court, by § 43c of the Act when
11 the office of the referee is vacul!, (nc( by the
12 provhsiflY sl in the Act and lhi rtle.; in Parti
13 VIll gcvemn-g api:2a>s fiu la jukgmncnts of
14 the referec.
15 (b) W~ithdrawcal of Reference and Assign-
16 ment. The district judge may, at any time,
17 for the convenience of parties or other cause,
18 withdraw a case in whole or in part from a
19 referee and either act himself or assign the
20 case or part thereof to another referee in the
21 district.

A!)Visc;iY i i -- S .\Q,

S. -' *.- ,. )(v.Jfl-~ *., -. . - , s;:!,> ..-__ i (2 ) )of
this rule is derived from 22a of the Act but deletes the
clause authorizing the judge or judges to modify the pro-
vision for automatic reference. The practice, which has
become established in some districts under § 22a of the
Act, of referrirg cases c,nuc.;rrentlY to tv.o or moie ref-
erees of tl. court is recognized as proper by tlis rule.

The second sentence of subdivision (a) is adapted from
General Order 12(1). A district judge may act in a bank-
ruptcy case on!v xhenii he withdraws a case from the ref-
eree pursua;Nt t., SuIhivis 1on (h); hen the o.Tice of the
refei ee bep;'r- . .. d in 4 -h2'n of the Act;
when jur! tr i' , 1- -- de:n ! n so ' I -L;- t to
Rule Ii- (1 : e -. s an- *.lilies is-
sties It(iner P 0 r th e c- 1-as



LI~}C l-l %,:I:itl xn1 C) .st IICj, Ii ,'.;,I , -; ;. Y,

agalinAs Z'lt'tlwrl ('(illt, vdiihlihn..1 l ~,ll,'
2a(. .,) of the Act (unIv by the j a!!:., al x.i V a

nltlt Of the2 I CIee -Iis i, Ilng 1( ie\ c LI *a ij e. .l

to SD, 2a(1l) and 29c o tle Act I he nIl. in P-'.t VI 11

govei tIe tIC iuti e d Ic lieie\v lv tl,. ,' Ict ! ur
j rldghent of thle refmcc. Secionn 29'i. and L of te Act
anc' the Fudeu i Rules of Appelh e ePe'iuu e gom(Ii tie

procedic onl appc.ak.: to the (conris of appeas, an, R iC
of the Act anid thc RU;les of thle Sn'1)) nlle CoOInt (If the
United States apply to review of j'l;ei n tl .'
CI n t in lwni .;t * A- N . jI . A

Rutle th, , rulc_ .: ni!s ;.t E' 1" -, s, :.- in

the (ditlit c t t ,, t i t' ' (I 111 ' I.
Co)rn t.>.

SmRd;01 s (5) (! sclls'I]idates the n )vl.ion. for tria-la r
of a ease fromi One reftiee to aiiftlhc in 221, cf the A(t
aird for withdrla al of a refeienmce in *13c of the Act.
The wNithdraw.al and( reas--iginment inty he o0 nwiion or

on the conl'rt own initiatlx\e. Cause for w.-ithdrawl.'n of
reference includle the st.attti t ground S perifled in R

3c, ri-., teniporary ab!ence or dlsqualification of the
refrece and tho necd for expr.lii rg the Ln!leRS - thie
conrt. As nlot, rj . 13 tc, I 'rt' P , .f the II:-

atnie. ii: I

P' Pfs I P I 'I : , - I 2,/. 1 I^ 1 6,e,' ~
(3d Cir. 192;), (Lit. d.,d, 2T6 I V.S. G:: (10 . If the
reson f l--; 'iI \ * - 1 a-

ti'c, thle ca-' o' un' L I t(o ti e

';.''p I e 2 :l:^.1-.t -i .x .' e: '1' ' ! ' cc :.

ito ih't 2i h aI I . i 1. ex K Z- hould
p1-ox del hy 2& I '- C 1 I al

SoCiL ..., J, , acto.. I d:. II ,thp I",
p n Idi e, i I,) 2 g~ 'C.

01 p1 ,c :. ,; ....... ...'* ' :!a JUl .- .;te-

tionc f ;!:e I -II

C ', ''.... ']I'.-'' J.

tz .:-I ) I - . -: ! -. .
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Rile 116 {n]G thc tiou- fr of an a\ c -r lpcckelgi- to
a (,t hel (l- i;ct is go\ e0 ie.-! by lulc 7S2. Sectino lfic of
the Act g Iz In thc as i.u ,t of a c ferce fI I I I -i I -
out the 'lu-tric;.

Rule 103. Voluntarv Petition

1 A voluntar- petition shall conform sub- Aaa
2 stantially to Official Form No. 1. sshall be 2 copies of the
3 fill>led t !; , unless -f444t4en4 - Copies petition

5 l^i :,.1;, " W1(. I. ,Uis j a different

Aiy; I- Th\ C.5 -L,,,.B~s Neil: A number of H
Oflicial Yorin Nn. I Pi'e,.ticn for Voluntary Bank- .

ru ptc%) has b-CI si11.nfI.'ed at.! shortclned but retains the
essC,,til featuits of the of\c dl form for a debtor's ieti- ,I
tiun piuin u'^_el urn!tr foirnmer 30 of the Act.
Although no copx of a cOlnFt.UV petitinn is re(qtuired to
be sci \d * c J c : i .cipe potv, the rule continues the
rejUvilprrem: f\ '. cf tl Ac that the petition be filed

Only the original need be ; I
signed and verified, but
the copies must be conformed J,'!1- ' .
to the original. See
Rule 911(c). The petition I '
must be fiied with the petiticrr si-a! c'.,!rni substantially to An original and
clerk as provided in Ano w originalshH b fiendc~~erk as prov~~ded in n 0Of01'~ial Fni!ir. No. 9. 64shAll b-e filedliltlll 2 copies of the
Rule 509(a). As provided in Cepetition
Rules 401 and 601, the _ b*
filing of the petition acts 5 Icc i_
as a stay of certain acts 6 (b) Pu "i - Act of Batiu 1/)ptcy. A
and proceedings against the 7 cl ecit ,Ir mnay nu! f:e cr jlo in a petition al-
bankrupt and his property. . .t o

S le; ar-g the (,l'S.- of an act of bani;-
;! L; !s::eV e- t . sixfl act, if he

1I) c:~.. tl1: .iii 0!. > '9:iij-tlnci
12 C~ 'i..'-. - '; .'. '~ ;1 .us _I n;L -lI' I .t!C . : i,-;:: 0 :.: ;. ile
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13 ducing it, participated in any general as-
14 signmnent, receivership, or other mode of
15 adjustment or settlement of the affairs of
16 the debtor and did not consent in writing
17 thereto, or if he did so consent but without
18 knowledge of facts which would constitute
19--commission of the first, second, or third act
20 of bankruptcy or which would be a bar to
21 the discharge of the debtor in bankruptcy, he
22 may neverthele-s act as a petitioning credi-
23 tor and may allege any act of bankruptey in-
24 cluding such assignment or receivcrship.
25 (c) Particularity of Allegations. The facts
26 constituting an act of bankruptcy shall be al-
27 leged with sufficient particularity to identify
28 the transaction or occurrence.
29 (d) Transferor or Travsferee of Claim. A
30 person who has transferred or acquired a
31 claim for the purpose of commencing a bank-
32 ruptcy case shall not be a qualified peti-
33 tioner. A petitioning croditor wNho is a trans-
34 feror or trans.:erce of a cl^in., whoethei
35 tran sfei'red unconditionlally, for security, or
36 otherwise, shall annex to each of the tripli

the original and each en -I Ith eog lre ee lt-e 4 a copy of all documents evi-
of the 2pcopies 38 dencing the transfer, and a signed statement

39 setting forth the consideration for and terms
40 of the transfer and that the claim was not
41 transferred for the purpose of commencing a
42 bankruptcy case.
43 (e) Joinder of Petitioners After Filing.
44 Creditors other than the original petitioners

- 45 may Join in an involuntary petition at aniy
46 time before its dismissal. If the answer to a.n
47 involuntary petition filed by one or 2 credi-
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48 tors avers the existence of 12 0r more crei-,
49 tors, the alleged bankr upt shall file with the
50 answer a list of all his creditors with their
51 addres~es, a brief statement of the nature of
52 their claims, and the amounts thereof. If it
53 appears that there are 12 or more creditors
54 as counted under § 59e of the Act, the court
55 shall tllereuapon afford a reasonable opp~ortu-.
56 nity for other creditors to join in the petition
5W before a healing is held the) eo. .-

ADVISOIY CONIM IITE'S NOTI'i

Subdivision (a). Oflicial Form No. 9 (Creditors' Peti-
tion for Bankruptcy), prescribed for use by creditors as
petitioners to have a debtor adjudged an involuntary
bankrupt, is a revision of the official form for an invol-
untary petition promulgated under former § 30 of the
Bankruptcy Act. A petition by fewer than all the general
partners to have a partnership adjudged bankrupt is
governed by Rule 105(1). The requirement of § 59c of the

- Act that the petition be filed in triplicate is continued, al-
though und-r the hanlkuptcy doclct and case reporting
syst--ro in el.ect since Jannalry 1, 190,2:, the cleik of the
United Suares di:,Lr;ct e.;nurt tjl)ivel1v .-'nrs to the referee a
all copies of the original petition and schedules. AOUSC

__ Bulletin No. 506, dated Oct. 17, 1962, at p. 6. One copy

Only the original need be of the petition is served on the bankrupt pursuant to

signed and verifiedbut Rule 111, another is retained by the referee as part of

the copies must be conformedhe record of the case, and the third copy, together with
to the original. See the schedules and the statement of affairs, is for the

Rule 911(c). The petition rustee If, as in some districts where there is a geo-
must be filed with the raphical separation of the clerk's and referee's offices,
clerk as provided in he judges require the clerk to retain a copy of the peti-
Rule 509(a). As provided intion and schedules, tie rule recognizes the validity of a.
Rules 401 and 601, the Variant local rule requiring all additional copy.I
filing of the petition acts Subdivisifi (1b) is z;:b; tantially a statement of the case
as a stay of certain acts aw on the effect of sirticipation by a petitioner in an
and proceedings against the act of boi'.:l;y, as :unlbleaterl l)y $ 59h of the Act.
bankrupt and his property.

- ~~~~~~~ - 2~~~~i
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See 3 Collier f 59.39 (196-l); Macl.:te)Llaci, 11inkritplcy §
60 (1956); Anno., 6 A.L.R.3d 476 (1966). The pwovision in
the second sentence relieving a petitioner from the dis-
qualification otherwise imposed by particip:ltioII in an
adjustmeint or settlement when such participation wvas
without knowledge of the commission of one of thc first
three acts of bankruptcy may go beyond existing law,
but it is supported by the rationale of the cases. See, e.g.,
ln re Thomas, 211 F.Supp. 187, 191 (D.Colo. 1962), aff'd
sub nom. Thomas '. Youngstoiwn Shect & Tubie Co., 327
F.2d 667 (10th Cir.), cert.denied, 379 U.S. 827 (1961);
Dinerinzan v. Roirlcy & Travcrs, inc., 301 ].2d 464-, 167
(2d Cir. 1962); In re Curtis, 91 Fed. 630, 632 (7th Cir.
1899).

Subdivision (c) is a statement of case law. See I Col-
lier ¶, 3.106, 3.207 (1961); AlacLachlan, Ba?2kkruptcy § 59
(1956). Compare Rule 9(b) of the Federal Rules of Civil
Procedure, requiring particularity in all averments of
fraud, discussed in 2 Moore, Federal Practice 11 9.03 (2d

ed. 1918). The amenability of the allegations of a petition
respecting the commission of an act of bankruptcy to an
amendment that will relate back to the date of the filing
of the petition is governed by the case law construing
Rule 15(c) of the Federal Rules of Civil Procedure, which
is made applicable to such an anmendsnent by Rule 121.
See Dirorisy r. Alnvioy? 7ins Iinding Corp., 182 F.2d
803, sn;; (2(1 Cii . ], )j; (;a, F I-Worl-, Joe. 1. Sc1! iv!Ipp.

126 F.2d 2!i7 (2d Cir. 19-12); 2 Collier ', 18.26 (19C6); 3
Moore, Federal Practice f 15.15[5] (2d ed. 1964). (Here-
inafter citations to the Moore treatise will omit the title
and reference to the edition but will include the date of
the revision of the cited material.)

Subdirision (d) is a revision of General Order 5(2). A
signed statement of the petitioniig creditor is made ac-
ceptable in lieu of the affidavit required by the general
order, in line with the policy declared in Rule 911(b) and
discussed in the Note accomnpanying that pi'ovision. The
implication of the general oider thlat a transfer for the
purpose of conmocililg -a lru cy coso is a ground
for disqualification o' a paLrty to the trcnsfer as a peti-
tioner is made explicit. Comnipre 1-1G6I) of the Act;
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Rule 23.1(1) of the Federal Rules of Civil Promedure. The
subdivision requires disclosure of any transfer of his
claim by the petitioner as well as a transfer to him and
applies to transfers for security as wvell as unconditional
transfers. Cf. In rc 69hth & Crandon Bldg. Corp., 97 F.2d
392, 395 (7th Cir.), cert.denied, 305 U.S. 629 (1938), rec-
ognizing the right of a creditor to sign a bankruptcy pe-
tition notwvithstanding a prior assignment of his claim
for the purpose of security. This rule does not, how ever,
qualify the requirement of § 59b of the Act that a peti-
tioning creditor must have a provable claim Inot conltin-
gent as to liability.±, 1Subdivi._ion. (c) is derived from § 59d and f of the Act

the I but does not inclu ts provisiob
to all creditors. The interests of creditors are adequately
protected by a provision requiring a reasonable opportu-
nity for other creditors to join in the petition before the
hearing is held. The list of creditors filed by the bank-
rupt affords a petitioner in such a case the information
needed to enable him to give notice for the purpose of
obtaining the copetitioners required to make the petition
sufficient. The statutory requirement that the list be ver-
ified is eliminated pursuant to the policy expressed in
Rule 911(b). It has b2en held that a creditor who desires
to secure tOie a'1mimlt I'dtirll tif ai db'tor's eltate in hankl-
ruptey nmey plropelly s.oicit other crldi tor.i to join hiim in
filing a petition. In re Kootenai .M1otor Co., *41 F.2d 403
(D.Idaho 1930); In re Smith, 176 Fed. 426, 435 (N.D.N.Y.
1910). After a reasonable opportunity has been afforded
for other creditors to join in an involuntary petition, the
hearing on the petition should be held without further
delay. The last sentence of § 59d is omitted from the rule
as unnecessary.

Rule 103. Partnership Bankruptcy

1 (a) VoluIntary Petition. A voluntary peti-
2 tion renay be filed by all the general partners
3 on behalf of the partnership.

4 (b) Partner's P'etition Against Partnere-

I~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
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5 ship. A petition may be filed by fewer than I
6 all the general partners to have a partner-

An original and 2 7 ship adjudged bankrupt under i 5b of the Fia be
copies of the 8 Act. * petitionlfiled under this subdivision

9 shall be in triplicate, but if more than one
10 general partner does not join in the petition,
11 an additional copy for each such partner
12 shall be filed. The petition for adjudication
13 of the partnership may be contested by any
14 general partner (or alleged general partner)
15 who is not a petitioner.
16 (c) Involuntary Petition by Creditors. An
17 involuntary petition may be filed by credi-
18 tors against a partnership. Within 5 days
19 after the filing, the petitioning creditors
20 shall cause a copy of the petition to be sent
21 by certified mail to the last knowvn address
22 of, or to be delivered to, each general partner
23 who has not been served.
24 (d) Petition. When All PErrtis Are AdjP- General Partners i
25 dicated. If all the general partners of a part-
26 nerlship aie odjudgeil~ banhru1 l., ant p1):Xty inI
27 interest may file a petition in any COruL in
28 which a partner's bankruptcy case is pend-
29 ing to have the partnership adjudged bank-
30 rupt.

ADVISORY COMIMITTEE'S NOTE

This rule is derived from subdivisions a, b, and i of §
5 of the Act and authorizes 4 types of petitions to have a
partnership adjudged bankrupt. The joint petitions au-
thorized by § 5 of the Act are abolished by this rule. The
statutory provisions for this kind of petition have caused
confusion as to the filing fee.; chargeable anid the manner
of preporing schedules and statements of aflairs. The ad-
vantages of joint administration of partnership and

A~~~
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partners' estates where that is feasible are obtaiiiablc
under Rule 117. Subdivision (d) is an elaboration of the

first sentence of § 5i of the Act. See Kennedy, A New v

Deal for Partnership lBankrulptcy, 60 Col.L.lev. 610,
646-49 (1960). The duty to prepare and file sclhedules
and the statement of affairs for the partnership adjudi-

cated on a petition filed under this rule rests on the gen-

eral partners. See Rule 108(c).
~~~~~~~~of

Rule 106. Captien Petitioi 4
I The caption of every petition shall comply[
2 with Rlule 901(b). In addition the title of the
3 case as set forth in the caption shall include
4 the name of the bankrupt and all other
5 names used by him within 6 years before the
6 filing of the petition. If the petition is not
7 filed by the banklrupt, the petitioners shall
8 include such other names according to their
9 best information.

ADVISORY COMMIITTEE'S NOTE

The second and third sentences of this rule adopt a
feature found in some local rules. See, e.g., N.D. Tl1.

Biankr.R. 5(1) (2); S.1). & E.l). N.Y. Ifankr. II. l(b). Ad-
ditional ni::lnps of tlhe b . ,ikrupt are als!) rcqri:1ca to appear

in the caption of caclh notice to creditors. See Rule 203(i).

Rule 107. Filing Fees
I (a) Ge ,-ra! Requirenient. Except as
2 otherwis( provided in subdivision (b), every
3 petition shall be accompanied by the pre-
4 scribed filing fees.
5 (b) Paynment of Filing Fees in Install-
6 menIts.

7 (1) Application for Pcrmiissio71 to Pay Fit-
8 ing Fees in InLs't cflbe08. A voluntary
9 petition shall be accepted for filing by the

10 clerk of the di-rtrict court if wecoomin nied by
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11 an application signed by the petitioncr for
12 permnission to pay the filing fees in install- that the
13 ments. The al)plication shall state the itteis applicant is

14 shwh=n-, Wie iieepssity io r-v pttye the- unable to pay

except 15 filing feestin installments, the proposed
16 terms of such installment payments, and
17 that the applicant has paid no money.to his and transferred

18 attorney for services in connection with the n o
19 case. The alplication shall be filed in dupli-
20 cate, one copy for the clerk andl onie for the
21 bankruptcy judge.
22 (2) Action on Applicatio).. At or prior to H
23 the first meeting of 44e creditors, the court bt
24 after a hearing-may make an order permit-
25 ting the payment of the filing fees in install-
26 ments f- the clerk of the district court, and
27 fixing the number of installments and the
28 amount and date of payment of each install-
29 ment.lThe number of installments permitted
30 shall not exceed 4, and the final installment '
31 shall be piayalJlc not I.ter than 4 months
39 after the e o 1ein- OfL ihe POLition. I'O''

33 cau:- - shiown, hor. :vcr, the court may extenld
34 the time for payment of any installment to a
35 date not later than 6 months after the date
36 of filing of the pdtition.
37 (3) Poslponc-aea't of Attoritey's Fees. Fil-
38 ing fees must be paid in full before the bank-
39 rupt may pay his attorney for services in
40 connection with the case.

ADVISORY CO!IMITIEI.S NOTE

Snlhdirisioii (a). Filinig fees for bankrupt(y cases are
presc iblcd by §§ *Oc(i), 4Sc, an' .2a of the Act. Addi-
tiolull fec ni (;hll g I) r ,a--b pr-cribC4e ill accolrdance
With schcdiil!, and 1egul.tiorns appi uved by the Judicial

.zl

A

i~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~4-
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Confelen1Ce (If the United St lt( s p]YS11uai1t to §§ IOc(2)
and (3) of the Act and 28 U.S.C. § 1914(b).

Subdirision (b) is a revision of paragraph (.1) of former
General Order 35. The paymcat of filing fecs in install-
ments pur'suant to the provisions (of this general order
has becn explicitly authorized by §§ 4Oc(l), -ISc, and 52a
of the Act. The verification requirement imposed by the
general order has been eliminated in conform-jity with the
policy of Rule 11 of the Fcderdl Rules of Civil Proce-
dure. The subdivision alloNvs the court to act on the
application in advance of the first mecting or at that
meeting. Reference in General Ord-r .35'1) to "aan' ad-
journinent thereof" is 4eweafroml the rule as mlilncc-
essary since an adjourainenit conlinnestiie lst meeting.
The administrative cost of installments in excess of 4 is
disproportionate to the benefits conferred, and prolon.ga-
tion of the period of paymnent beyond 6 months after
bankruptcy causes undesirable delays in administration.
Paragraph (2) accordingly imposes a maximum of 4 on
the number of installments and reduces the period of in-
stallment payments allowvable on an original application
from 6 to 4 months. Only in extraordinary cases should
it be necessary to give an applicant an extension beyond
on4 months allowvablo 9- the origi-ial application. The
requirement of paragraph (3,) theat filillg fees be paid in
full before the banlkrupt shall pay nl, mo to his at-
tornoy for ser\ ices in connec'tion v -ith the inc r h upr tcy
case codifies the rule declared inl I rr f/ 'i';,} 271 Fed.
538 (S.D.N.Y. 1921), amid In re Darr, 232 Fed. 415
(N.D.Cal. 1916). This has also been a local rule in force
iii a number of districts. I.g., N.D.ll. Bankr. Rule 6Bl;
D.Ore. Banhr. Rule 83(c); E.D.Va. Bankr. Rule 7(b).

RIulc 10S. SchedulQs an(l Statenient of Affairs

1 (a) Schedules and Statement RequLired.
2 The bankrupt shall file with the court sched-
3 ules of all his ldebts andl all his property and
4 a staternv'nit of his affairs, prepared by him
5 in the ntann.cr plre-.crihld by Official Forms
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either

6 No. 6,.andlNo. 7 or No. 8, whichever is ap-
7 propriate. The number of copies of the
8 schedules and statement shall correspond to
9 the number of copies of the petition required

10 by these rules.
11 (b) Time Limits. Except as otherwise pro-
12 vided herein, the schedules and statement
13 shall be filed with the petition by a voluntary
14 bankrupt and within 10 days after adjudica-
15 tion by an involuntary bankrupt or by a
16 partnership adjudicated on other than a vol-
17 untary petition. A voluntary petition shall
18 nevertheless be accepted by the clerk if ac-
19 companied by a list of all the bankrupt's
20 creditors and their addresses, and the sched-
21 ules and statement may be filed within 10
22 days thereafter in such case. On application
23 the court may grant up to 10 additional days
24 for the filing of schedules and the statement
25 of affairs; any further extension may be
26 granted only for cause shown and on Such
27 notice as the couilt nm. diicct.
28 (c) Partnier'Ship and Par tevers. li the
29 bankrupt is a partnership, the general palrt-
30 ners shall prepare and file the schedules of
31 the debts and property and statement of af-
$2 fairs of the partnership. Every general part-
33 ner not adjudicated shall file a statement of
34 his assets and liabilities with the trustee of
35 the partnership within 10 days after qualifi-
36 cation by the trustee or within such further
37 time as may be allowsed by the court for
38 cause shown.

or Sttment of39 (d) Preparation of Schedlles;oRi Delaf it vAffairs
40 by Banikriupt. If the schedules or statement
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41 s not prep)ared and filed as required by this ,
42 rule, the court may order the receiver,
43 trustee, a petitioning creditor, or other party
44 in interest to prepare and file any of these pa-
45 pers wVithin such time as the court shall fix.
46 (e) Intcrests Acquired or Arising After'
47 Ban kruptcy. Within 10 days after the infor-
48 mation comes to his knowledge or within
49 such further time as the court may allow,
50 the bankrupt shall file a supplemental schedl-
51 ule showing the facts regarding (1) any
52 propelrty that vests in him by bequest, de-
53 vise, or inheritance within 6 months after
54 bankruptcy; (2) any property in which the
55 bankrupt had an estate or interest by the en-
56 tirety on the date of bankruptcy and which
57 became transferable in whole or in part
58 solely by the bankrupt within 6 months after
59 bankruptcy; and (3) any interests in real
60 pr-operty that were nonassignable prior to
61 bankruptcy andI that, vithin 6 nionth&s there-
62 after, bccarne assiqc'n-ie in ere 4s or estates,
63 or gave rise to pow.-ers in the bankrupt to ac-
64 quire assignable interests or estates. If any
65 of the property or interests required to be
66 rceported under this subdivision is claimed by
67 the bankrupt as ex\empt, he shall claim his
68 exenmption in the supplemental schedule. The
69 duty to file a supplemental schedule in ac-
70 cordance with this subdivision continues not-
71 withstandling the closing of the case before
72 the dut) is or can be performed.

Ar)\IS(mY (C IV VITErr NOTE

-S -ibd-,,- (- ) T-ii lo i, ; .. e' !,,i- !ji, of
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and (9) of the Act. lhe list of creditors reqiuired by §
7a(8) has been referred to in ScheduIe A of Official Form
No. G as the schedule of debits, and the latter designation
is emlIoyed in the rules and offlcial forms as revised.
The cited clauses of § 7a have required the schiedule of
property, list of creditors, and statement of affairs to be
filed in triplicate, and § 59c of the Act has requi red peti-
tions to be filed in the same number. Rules 103, 101, and an original and
105 iiwsrequir -l7sto be fildcd, but 2 copies of each
if more than one general partner does not join in a pifti- etition ____

Only the original need timi filed under Rule 1 ,5i) an additional cep; for eac.
be signed and verified, suih pfitlr uc iiSd be filed. W aequire;! coP! of a pcIi-I
but the copies should be tiOn lutist be iiCc1npani'Si by a ci Of the cedub. s ad
conformed to the original statement of affairs.
See Rule 911(c). P Subdivision (b) retains the requiremient of § 7a(S) of

the Act that the schedules of p]roperty andi debts be filed
wvith any voluntary petition unless a list of creditors alid
their addresses accomhianies the petit ion. Whereas the
latter option is available to the bankitupt under the Act
only if the court for cause shown gives Ilim further, time
for filing the schedules, however, the riule allows the
banklupt wvho submits a creditor list with his potition 10
more day.s for the filing of complete schediles without
the necessity (if apphx ing fou and obtain inu an c:tension-
from the coi t. A vol u rtl ar banur i-ti fierqt u rutly hi1; asIl
tIlrgIt i:Ced for relief av.Iiale unl-ei te .-'e', ;n(! allow -
illg him ilup to 10 days ilL v:''iil io p.rovide tl2c- iliforilm-

tion required on the sclhedules and in the statement of
affairs will be less productive of adininistrative incon-
venience and delay thlin the present requiremienit thwat an
extension lie glalnted on!x- oii apl)ica tion. A bainLiupt ad-
judicated oii an invoiilu tai y petition arind a plartnership
adjudicated oii a petit ion of lcS than all tlhe partners
under l'ule 10 (b) or on a p tition filed utnder Pule 105(d)
when ali thle partners have been adljudicate(l are given 10
days after the adiudcation iin whieh to file the schedules.
This is 5 day nioie than § 7a(S) nv. all . the invohlu-
taiv !iankriupt, bul) the riui s CA cit '.xen tlhe 111nulucea
of requelts bN iluug^uuc i1:; t, fi , u:i a extenaian.
TI he pu ,i.i fi-i ug tI.1 tinui Ii-usz on the filing of

(i:!,iedulC ai.d tI I.- st t.rui. t if 'k, it> lv 1, a pa, i i ! .tucIrip |



adjudicated on a petition by less than all the partner, or
when a11 of them have been adjudicated fills a lacuna in
the law. Exteisiowi of timc beyond the 10-day pc.I jodcs
alloved l-)y the first and second sentelce:; of subdivision
(b) aid beyond the discretiolnary extension of up to 10
additional days authorized by thle first clause of the last
sentence of subdivision (b) are governed by the last
clause of that sentence and by Rule 906(b).

Submission of the statement of affairs, which § 7a(9)
of the Act permits to bc filed as late as 5 days before tile
first niectilig of Creditors, is made Subject by mil ldivision
(b) to the same tinie requireliments as vppldy to thre filhi
of the sl(liedlles of property and debts. I rly diselu.;1i1e
of the information called for in tile statelmlet is no less
needful anid helpful for expeditiotis administration than
is prompt filing of the schedules, and ordinarily there is
no reason N why the schedules and the statement should
not be submitted at the same time.

SubdivisionL (c), prescribing who shall prepare and file
schedules and the statement of affairs whenever a part-
nership is adjudicated, is new . While the duty to plrellrte
and file the schedules and statement of aftair;s of a part-
nership attaches to aIl the general partneirs, one partner
may sign these papers on belhalf of the partineiship. Se7.,
e.g., the fonrii fof the oath on b0C-lnf ofr p;. itnishiiJp at
the foot of Ch icial F oin No. 6. The ocfnld Sell. e nf
the subdiViisiol embodlies a rule frequeNtly stated and ap-
plied by the courts. See Armstrong r. Fisher, 22-1 Fed.
97 (8th Cir. 1915); Dickus r. Bn)es, 140 Fed. 8419 (6th
Cir. 1905); In re Ira Hlaupt & CG., 210 F.Supp. 369,
371-72 (S.D.N.Y. 1965); In rc Sagoer Volley Gin Co., 292
Fed. 508 (N.D.Gn. 1923); W.rren, Corporate Advantages
Withoitt I.worpolwt ion 2S5-86 (1929); ef. Cate)ir v.
W1'hisIrr, 275 Fed. 7.13, 747 (8th Cii. 1921). iMost of the

cases cited anbve were decided while foirmer General
Order VII w Nvas in effect, and that general order requiried
a nolladiadiic:ted nolenbe of ai'i ad jiidlic ated1 pci :tylersli p
to file a SHl icUd le of his dbt)s ak I an in. eilltOl'o of f hiS
pro)l cI ill the ase m; nmt aS if he had beenl indi-
vicilallh' PdinlijCJcd I lie fleni-al ordej wai revoke ill
1925, 2'GS U.S. 712, eV;l1-e it .11lInizil tho aidjaldlica-
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tion of a partnership on the petition of less than all the
partners. The Supreme Court had ruled in Meek v. Centre
County Banking Co., 268 U.S. 42G (1925), .hat since the
Act as then written did not autLhorize such a petition, the
general order was in excess of the rule-making power
granted the Court by § 30 of the Act. A rule requiring
a member of a duly adjudicat. d partnership to file a
statement of his debts and property appears to be ovell
within the tule-makinfg power granted by 28 IU.S.C. §
2075.

Suhdivisicn (d) is a substantial revision of Gencral
Order 9. The gencral order deals only with the situation
when an inVOIlIntary banhikupt i; absent or cannot be
found and in such case imposes the duty of filing a list of
creditors and their addresses on petitioning creditors.
The rule provides for any case in which the schedules or
statement of affairs is not filed as required by giving the
court a choice of persons and discretion as to the time
for getting these documents prepared and filed. Cf. §
39a(2) of the Act; and see 1 Collier 982 (1960), for a dis-
cussion of the practice that has developed for handling
such situations. A trustee, receiver, or other party or-
dered by the court to file schedules or a statement of af-
fairs may request the court to authorize the employment
of an assistant in connection with the preparatioxi of
thege papnrs. Exmployment of an accountant by the trustee
or receiver must be approved by the court in accord-
ance with Rule 215, and the accountant's compensation
would be governed by Rule 219 and §§ 62a(1) and 64a(1)
of the Act.

Subditision (e), which is new, provides a procedure for
getting information as to any postl)banllkuptcy acquisition
of the bankrupt that passes to the trustee as part of the
estate. See 4A Collier Of 70.17[8], 70.27, 70.37 (1967). A
case presenting no controversy or complication may be
closed before the end of the 6-month period during which
the bankrupt is subject to the duty of disclosure imposed
by this subdivision. Cf. 1 Collier 280 (1968). The supple-
meatal schedule should be filcd in the sanme place and
manner as if the case had ntA been closod. The case need
not be reopened in order fCori til schedulo to be filed but
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the filinig (oi failurc to file) may be the precipitating
cause for an order to reopen. I

Rule 109. Verification cf Pctilions and
Acconipau.ving 'jpers p

1 All petitions, schedules, statements of af-
2 fairs, and amendments thereto shall be ver-
3 fiedl.

Only the original need be e ADvisoY CONIIMIl'v s NTOii
signed and verified, but the ihis irnle comnbines requirements plrescribed by §§ -
copies must be conformed 7a(8) and 18c of thc Act,
to the original. See a o

Rule 110. Ameiidinents of Voluntary Peti-

tions, Schedules, and Statemcnts of Affairs

1 A voluntary petition, schedule, or state- I
2 ment of affairs may be amended as a matter

3 of course at any time before the case is
4 closed. The court may, on application or mo-

5 tion of any l)arty in interest or on its owvn

0 initiative, owrli. anxy 44 \~Wlo Nohil,,-dury pe-

7 tition, schedule, or statenicnLt of .ffairs to be
8 amendled. Every amendment under this rule

9 shall be filed in the same number as required
10 of the original paper, and the court shall

11 give notice of the amendment to such per-

12 sons as it may designate.

ADVISORY CONIMITTEE'S NOTE
|principally

General Or(her 11, from which th1is lrule isler ived, has
required an application for leave to amnecld a petition or

the first schedulle. WVlJielh;s I-tule ad' pts a peri ..ivc approach to
sentence of amendmoent of a voluntary petition, schedtule, or state-

.
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I(n1" 1 nff -1f. 2, it cli tenidl.i[es that every amendimenlt
sh1all be( br-ou1ghlt to the attention of the court so that it
may deternine who, if :,nyone, should he notified of theamendment. A notice to thc trustee is ulpropriate when-ever the debtor amnedn. h's schedule of property. If addi-second sentence of tional property is claiimed as exenmpt by the amenidment, :tThe s ee om thle tlrustee mu1st act thercon in accordance with Rulethe rule iS adapted from 463. 1An aniendment wXill ordinarily be filed wvithl the ref-
eree: See Rule .509. If a copy of the petition, schedule, or
statemient being amended is retained by the clerk, a copy
of each amiendmient should be transmitted by the referee
to the Clek. If a sc11edule is amiended to iiclucle an addi-
tioinul creditoe, the effect on t1,e disch:nrgenability of the
creditor's clainm is governed by the provisions of § 17 of
the Act (see particularly § 17a(3)).

Rule Ill. Service of Petition and Process

1 Upon the filing of an involuntary petition,
2 the clerk of the district court shall for'thwith
3 issue a summons for service on the bank-.
4 rupt. Upon the filing of a partner's petition
5 agaillst a partnership) under Rule 105(b), the
6 cler; shall foSth;-itl is.ue a summonls for
7 service upon all genera] p]artners v.-ho are
8 not petitioners. The summons shall conform
9 substantially to Official Form No. 10 and a

10 copy shall be serve(d with a copy of the peti-
11 tion in the manner provide(d for service of a
12 sumnmons, complaint, and notice of trial by
13 Rule 704(b), (c), or (i). If service cannot be
14 made as provided in ti;e preceding sentence,
15 the court may order the sunmm-ons ancl peti-
16 tion to be served by mailing copies thereof to
17 the last known addcl res, if any, and by at least
18 one p)ublication in such manner andI fornm as
19 the court miy diirect. The summ-nons and peti-
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20 tion may be Served anywhere. The provisionls
21 of llule 7041 (e), (g), and (h) apply when
22 service is made or attemp~ted under this
23 rule.

ADVISORY COMIMITTr'EE's Noni~i

This rulc is a revision of §18a of the Act. The substi-
tution of the summons for the writ of subpoena as the
process; to be served on the bankrupt conforms the usage
in banliruptcy to that prevailing generally in civil litima-
tion in 'ederal coonsk. Sece 2 Collier (J 18.30 (1966). The
modes of service prescribed by the rule are personal or
by mail, when service can be effected in one of these
ways in the United States. Service by either of these L
modes shall be made in the manner prescribed for per-
sonal service or set-vice by mail in adversary proceedings
in bankruptcy cases by Rule 704(b) and (c). If service
must be mal"e in a- foreign country, the mode of service
prescribed] is one of those referred to in Rule 70.1(i),
which incorporates- Rule 4(i) of the Federal 114.es of
Civil Procedure.

When nonie of the 3 methods referred to in Rule
70-1 (1)) (c) , nod (i) can be utilized, sCerVice by~ puLblication
coupled '~ itli ma ili iv to the lastL lhn 'n adlch-ess is au-
thorized. Cf. 1Pub1 701l(d (2). The corn t dectermines the
form and nmaner of the lpullication as provided in Rule
908. The puLblication need not set out the petition or the
order directing service by publication. In order to ap-
prise the bankrupt fair!v. however, the p~ublication A
should include all the information required to he in the
summons by Official Form 'No. 10 and a notice indicating
howv service is being effected and how a copy of the peti-
tion may be obtained. Sectinn 18a of the Act has pro-
vided thwat when personal service on the bankrupt cannot
be had, ser-vice by lpublieation may bp.mnade in the man-
ner- providled for suMitS to eiifoire a legal or equitable lien
in courts of the United States. The procedure for such
suits is that pre~.cribord by 28 U.S.C. § 1655, wh-dcih in-
cludes a pcovisioui a uthorizhiug the vacattion of a judg-

j - --_ _
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nwent at'iany time within a year a fter it:, entry if the de-
fendalit was not personally notlified. As pointed out in
the Note accompanying Rule 924, cases relying on this , X

provision to vacate adjudications of bankruptcy entered
without personal notice to the bankrupt are inapplicable
to adjudications under thicse rules.

There are no territorial limits on the service author-
ized by this rule. Service on a bankrupt under § 18a of
the Act has likewise not been limited by territorial
boundaries when personal service within the state in
which the court of bankruptcy sits has proved impractie-
able. Uvited States v. anvoeir, 279 F.2d 751, 83 A.L.R.2d
698 (3id Cir.), cert. dendied, 32C U.S. 81'9 (1 9GO); ookely v..
King, 236 F.2d 871, 877 (9th Cir. 19'.); th cif' -. Andc-
ani, 127 1.2d 121, 126 (]st Cir.), cert. denied, 317 U.S.
699 (1942); cf. Stegentan v. United States, 425 F.2d 984,
987 n.4 (9th Cir. 1970); Sidney L. Baunan Dianzond Co.
v. Hart, 192 Fed. 498, 501-02 (5th. Cir. 1911); In re 11er-
thoud, 231 Fed. 529, 532-33 (S.D.N.Y.), appeal dis-
missed, 238 Fed. 797 (2d Cir. 1916). There must of
course be a basis for jurisdiction of the bankrupt or his
property in order for the court to adjudicate his bank-
ruptcy and to administer his estate. Although Rule
116(a), Rke § 2£(1) of the Aet, relates to venue rather
than jurisdiction, the court would have no jurisdiction to
act if none of the clemeatLi to be colnsiJleLed in the choice Cf. | 2a(1) of
of venlue could '.l founlld i Ic I lilci .sultn.. 7el - the Act;
SOil & Eilng, Jill (is;01C uwo I V( ol' i'l(II t e. 36
Ref.J. 36 (1962); Comment, 3'5 N.C.L.Rev. 176, 478
(1957).

Subdirisionis (e), (g), and (hi) of Rule 70-1 govern time
and proof of service, the effect of errors in service or
proof thereof, atid amend(lmenit of process or of plroof of
service.

Rule 112. Responsive Pleading or Motion

1 The alleged banki'uplt in an involuntary
2 petition, or, in the cas- of a petition against
3 a partnership under -tbcdivision (b) or (c) of

,
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4 Rule 105, any general partner (or alleged
5 general partner) who is not a petitioner,
6 may contest the petition. Rule 12 of the Fed-
7 eral Rules of Civil Procedure applies to the
8 making of a defense or objection to the peti-
9 tion, except that an answer or a motion per-

10 mnitted under Rule 12(b), (e), or (f) of the
11 Federal Rules of Civil Procedure shall be
12 served and filed within 15 days after the is-
13 suance of the summons, but if service is
14 made by pulblication upon an alleged bank-
15 rupt Or partner not an inhabitant of nor
16 found within the state in which the district
17 court is held, the court shall prescribe the
18 time for such service and filing of the re-
19 sponse. The service of a motion permitted
20 under Rule 12 of the Federal Rules of Civil
21 Procedure shall have the effect prescribed by
22 Rule 712(a) on the time allowed for serving
23 an answer to the petition, but any motion or
24 answver served on the petitioner must be filed
25 with the court no later than the last day al-
26 lowved for service of the motion or the an-
27 swer, as the case may be. The answer to a
28 petition may include the statement of a
29 claim against a petitioning creditor only for
30 the purpose of defeating the petition. No
31 other responsive pleadings shall be allowed,
32 except that the court may order a reply to an
33 answer and )rescribe the time for it to be
34 served] and filed.

ADVISORY COMMITTrEF'S NOTE:

The first sentence of this rule is derived from § lSb of
the Act. A petition filed by fewer than all the general
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partneis under RTule 10.;(b) to have thle partile,,.i, adl-judged bankrupt is referred to as a petition against thlepartnershl ip becluse of thle adversary character of thleproceeding it coltnnences. Cf. 2 Collier ¶ 18.38[2.1](1966). One who denies an allegation of his membershipin the firm is nevertheless recognized as a party entitledto contest a petition filed against a partnership undereither subdivisioji (b) or (c) of Rule 105 in view of thepossible consequences to him of an adjuflication of theentity alleged to include him as a member. Franris v.MIlcNeal, 228 U.S. 695 (1913); XtJi'so, 2'. Wi'illiOams, 213IJ.S. 453 (1909); Caretr t. WlhisIr/r, 275 Fed. 7-13, 7-16(8th Cir. 1921). The rule preserves the features of theAct permitting no response to a voluntary petition andpermitting no response by creditors to an involuntarypetition or petition against a partnership under Rule105 (b).
Rule 12 of the Federal Rules of Civil Procedure hasbeen looked to by the courts as prescribing the mode ofmaking a defense or objection to a petition in bank-rFu)tcy. See Fada of MNce York, Inc. ?'. OrganizationSerrice Co., InC., 125 F.2d 120, (2d Cir. 1912); In reMcDoolqq1, 17 F.R.D. 2, 5 (WV.D.Arli. 1935); In re Milller,6 Fed.Rlules Setvr. 12F.26, Case Nc. 1 (N. ).Ohio 19-12);''atao a . P' J'rofrb.-!',?r, Corp. of La., 25 F.Supp.40, 50 (E.D.La. 19 10); 2 Collier, Suiqu at I 31-10. As 

.pointed out in the Note aceompanyilng Rule 915 an objec-tion that an alleged bankiull)t is neither entitled to thebenefits of the Act nor amenable to adiudication as aninvoluntarx bank-rupt goes to jurisdiction of the subjectmatter and may be made at any time consisteitly wvitlRule 12(h)(3) of the Federal Rules of Civil Procedure.Nothing in this rule r ecognizes standing in a creditor orany other person not authorized to contest a petition toraise an objection that a person eligible to file a volun-tary petition cannot be adjiuilicalted on an involuntary pe-tition. See Selivsoni & Kiug-, .ii sirictiO,, aid I'Cnule in'ank-ruptcyt 36 lIJ. 26, .,S- 10 (1962).
As Collierl has pointed out, 'the mechaniCS . nf the pro-visions in § I Sa and b loating- to tilue for appearanceand pleadinz- are unneceisai-lv confusing.. These re-
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suits [giving the respondent at least 10 days after serv-
ice without permitting undue extension of the period for
appearance and pleading] could be reached more expedi- £
tiously aid w'ith less confusion by amending § 18 so as
to adapt the procedure provided for in Federal Rule
12 (a)... ." 2 Collier, supra at 103-04. The time normally
allowed for the service and filing of an answer or motion
under Rule 112 runs from the date of the issuance of the
summons to the bankrupt. Cf. Rule 712(a), fixing the
time for serving an answer to a complaint commencing
an adversary proceeding by reference to the issuance of
the summons that accompanics it. Service of the asui-
mons and petition will ordinarily be made b mail under
Rule 111 and must be made within days of the issuance 3
of the summons under Rule 704(e), which governs the
time of service. The 15 days normally allowed by this
rule for serving the response is thus comparable to the
period that has been prescribed by § 18a and b of the
Act. When service is made by publication, the court
should fix the time for service and filing of the response
in the light of all the circumstances so as to afford a fair
opportunity to the bankrupt to enter a defense or objec-
tion without unduly delaying the hearing on the petition.
Cf. Rule 12(a) of the Federal Rules of Civil Procedure.

As provided in the third sentence of the rule, the
timely service of a motion permitted by Rule 12(b), (c),
(e), (f), or (h) of the Federal Rules of Civil Procedure al-
ters the time within wvhich an answer must be filed. If
the court denies a motion or postpones its disposition
until trial on the merits, the answer must be served
within 5 days after notice of the court's action. If the
court grants a motion for a more definite statement, the
answer may be served any time within 5 days after the
service of the more definite statement.

As provided in Rule 121 many of the rules governing
adversary proceedings apply to proceedings on a con-
tested petition unless the court other\:wise directs. The
specific provisions of this Rule 112 rather than Rule
705(b), however, govern the filing of an answer or mo-
tion responsive to a petition. The rules of Part VI] are
adaptations of the corresponding Federal Rules of Civil

zt'
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Proeodure, and the efrect of Bankruptcy Rule 121 is thus
to make the provisions of Civil Rules 5(a), 8, 9, 15, and
56 inter alia generally applicable to the malking of de-
fenses and objections to the petition. Rlte 121, follows
prior law and practice in this respect. See 2 Collier, supra
¶¶1 8.39-43.41.

The next to the last sentence adopts the position taken
in many cases that an affirmative judgmient against a pe-

titioning creditor cannot be sought by a counterclaim
filed in an answer to a petition in a banlkruptcy case. L
See, e.g., Georgia Jewelers, I1c. v. Ldulora loathft Co., 302 -
F.2d 362, 369--70 (5th Cir. 1962); As ,i-wilid Elretronic
Supply Co. of Omaha r. C.ThS. EI lclriir Subrs Corp..
288 F'.2d 683, 681-85 (8th Cir. 1961). -h,' s'cntencc 1u!-
lows Harris v. Capehart-Farnsicot thi Corp., 225 F.2d 26S
(8th Cir. 1955), in permitting the alleged bankrupt to
challenge the standing of a petitioner by filing a counter- I
claim against him. See also In rei~Auto>nalic Typecwriter
& Service Co., 271 Fed. 1, 4 (23 Cir. 1921), and In re
Paige, 99 Fed. 538 (N.D. Ohio 1899), recopitizing the pro-
priety of the bankrupt's alleging a counterclaim in ani
answer that denies his insolvency. The sentence does not
foreclose the court from rejecting a counterclaiml that.
cannot be determined without unduly delaying the deci-
sion upon the adjudication. See In re Bichel Optical
Laboiatorics, Inc., 299 F.Supp. 54-15, 550 (D.Minn. 1969).
The list sentence makes itclear that iio ruly needs to be
made to an answer, including one as.sel tLing a counter-
claim, unless the court thinks one would be helpfJul and
orders it.

Rule 113. Affirmativc D)efense of Solvency

1 If a petition alleges the commission of the
2 first act of bankruptcy, the alleged bankrupt
3 shall plead and have the burden of proving
4 tlie defense of solvency at the date of bank-
5 ruptcy.

r

-- .s-- _
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~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~Ai)o'isuBY C.o: :.j ITTEJ;'SNO* \TuX

This rlde iimplerients the piroviv.Jion in § 3c of thc Act
F that sohlency shall be a defen e to the cunimni-sion of the
first act of bainkrtuptcy by plrescribinig how the defense
shall be pleaded and proved.

Rule 114. Examin-tio. of Ma',krupt on Issue
of Insolvency or Inability To Pay Dcots as

V 'llThey Mature

1 Whenever a 1)-c4tion filed under Rule 1OAJ
2 alleS the commni&;ion of the second, thi.d,
3 or fifth act of bankruptcy or a petition is
4 filed under Rule 105(b), and the alleged
5 bankrupt denies the allegation of insolvency

6 or inability to pay debts as they m ate Le
7 alleged bankrupt shall appear in court eCte eI
8 hearing, and prior thereto if ordered by the
9 court, with books, papers, and accounts, and

10 submit to an examination as to all matters

11 bearin, Oii the issiuc of insolvency or inabil-
12 ity to paoy debts as they., niature. If the al-
I Oi lered bauli- upt fails so to appear 'oi submit
14 to an exanmination, the court on motion may
15 make such orders in regard to the failure as

16 are just, includin.g those specified in para-
17 graphs (A), (B), and (C), of Rule 37(b)(2) of
18 thl Federal Rules of Civil Procedijie. The examination pro-

vided by this rule is
ADVISORY CONI.'IITTEE's NOTE not exclusive of the

procedures available
This rule is derived from § 3d of the Act but goes be- under Rules 121 and 205.

v'ond it by makl;.g 3 of the sanictions provilded by Rule
37 of the I'Clder'l Ruiles of Civil P)'0C.eda)e for failuie to
obey an ero-d to proviw e cr pcrmnit diiovcly available
against an a;egcr l tI \:;1,' ;. I cplih)l;\ with the
duty inj)-s..i by the uinh. Tne roile liti.m departs fromt th2
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holdi', in- I n I ? DAd nwt ain Jeweb, Inw., M0°
F.SLiip. 517, si 8 (S.D.N.Y. oosj, m1? rI e* SlwlwidIlcn, 210
F.Supp. 195, 199 -200 (D.Mont. 19G2), tlhat § 'd of the
Act i:; iiconsistent with Rtile 37 of the Fed ra PIlUles of
Civil J'ruedlule Mid P])II 'I V co!'5CeIIliICC for
faililre of the banizirpt to a' . .. 1,his papers and
submit to an eXaniniation on thi ;j.e of iisolvency or
inability to pay debts as they nntiire.

________ _ T'rhe oxaNinai4p4i w provided by this iukru is t in-tededrW
SEE ATTACHED to ha ox4idnire oC Athrai- ploaaedwesi avaiklae winlc thpo-

rUles. S Pee, Rca 121 akind 20. Cf. I Colliei' 1f
-. 208 [H-(+C1)7` W J. 1it100j .2], 10.IU. 1 i] (i G 6), Ft;Elm

Rule I'1. llcarine- and Disposilion of PcItilioa

1 (a) Contested. Petition. The court shall de- and adjudicate the
2 termiffe the issues of a contested petition at debtor a bankrupt,3 1.~~~~~ ~~ ~~. ~dismiss the case,

practicable the earilest ~ uti. or enter such other
4 (b) Jury Trial, order as may be
5 (1) An alleged bankrupt may, at or before appropriate.
6 the time wvithin wbhich an answer may be
7 filed, demand a trial by jury of any issue
8 trial!e of righlt by a juiy und-r § 1Da of the
9 Act, by SurvimW Ul;).J pl tl l;Ftitoicist ' e-

10 mIlandli therefor in v,-riting a ild filling it. Such
11 demand may be indorsed up)on the answner. If
12 the demand slpcifies that a district judge
13 conduct the trial or if a local rule of court so
14 providles, tluc trial shall be placd on the cal-
15 endar of the district court as a jury action;
16 otherwise the referee shall eonduct the jury
17 trial. The failure of a party to seive and file
1S a demand in accordance with this rule eon-
19 stitutes a wvaiver bx- himn OJ trial liv jury or
20 of a jurv t'riij ii Fo a ri>.iPit judc, a1s th-
21 case miay be.
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Rule 121 makes applicable in proceedings relating to a contested

petiLion the rules governing discovery and deposition in adversary pro-

ceedings, which are adaptations of Rules 26-37 of the Federal Rules of

Civil Procedure. Rule 205 is an adaptation of § 21a of the Act. The last

sente - of this Rule 114 eliminates doubts as to the availability to

petitioning creditors of the discovery procedures afforded to litigants

generally in civil practiceand of an examination of the bankrupt and

others in accordance with the practice that developed under § 21a of the

Act. See 1 Collier f73.208[21(1961); 2 id.9? V 18.10[1.2], 18.41[7](1966);

2 id. 21.08(1964).
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22 (2) When trial by jury has been de-
23 manded in accordance with this rule, the
241 tlial of all issues so demanded shall be by
25 jury unless the alleged bankrupt, by a writ-
26 ing filed with the court or by an oral state-
27 ment made in open court and entered in the
28 record, consents to trial by the court: sitting
29 without a jury. A trial with an advisory
30 jury or a jury trial conducted as of right on
31 consent of the parties may be ordered in ac-
32 cordance with Rule 39(c) of the Feder-al
33 Rules of Civil Procedure.
34 (3) When issues triable of right by jury
35 have been placed on the district court calen-
36 rar as provided in paragraph (1) of this sub-
37 division, the district judge may order the
38 trial before him of any other issues pre-
39 sented by the pleadings in the interest of ex-
40 pediting the court's business or for other
41 good cause.
42 (4) lExcepit as provided in sulbdivision (d)
4i3 of this rule, Rules 47-51 of the Federal
44 Rules of Civil Procedure apply to a jury
45 trial conducted under this subdivision.
46 (c) Defautlt. If no pleading or other de-
47 fense to a petition is filed within the time
48 provided by these rules, the court shall on
49 the next lay, or as soon thereafter as prac-
50 ticable, make the adjudication or ifiake such
51 other order, as maxy be ap)propriate.
52 (d) Adjiudiccitini.- An adjudication shall
53 conform substan1tially to Offliial Form No.
54 11 and shall be entered in the referee's
55 dochet or tlwe civil docd et of the district
56 court, as the case may be.
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_____________case comenced
________________________ 57 (c) Award of Costs. When a.lp)titioln by the filing

pursuant. to Rule 104(a) 58 a ainst anW l)eLwsoilis dismissed tle court o of a
or Rule 105(b) or (c) 59 reasonable notice to the petitioner or peti-

60 tiuners mily award to the prevailinog party
61 the same costs that are a]lowe(l to a pecvatil- F or withdrawn,
62 ing party ir, a civil action and reasonable
63 counsel fees, and( shall awarldany othllr sums
64 required by the Act.

Armisogzy ComrmliTTE's NoTE

Sn/tdlidi(mho ((l) is a reykion of § 18d of the Act. 'I'lc
I C+Xhi! . F tilt, rtlile th-4l Hll iq:eitle.s ile It ieti witll&e6-

thc "carliert ivpoiibhk tinui' ir. :i nrnro oxp~licit. and po si-
- ti vc clircetian to tlh caurt to givc jorolity to the halring
oin a cante-.ta l'ctiticli at~l ita disp'x;itian thanl ir. tlh
atatutmy gbaie'. "as Sc It. ma bc.

Subdivision (b) of this rule preserves the right of trial
by jury given by § 19 of the Act but recognizes that the
alleged bankruplt may accept a jury trial before the ref-
eree if he does not specifically demand suLch a trial before
the district jtu(dge and if a local Lule does not prohibit a
j ity trial before a re fetee. The sulhdivi -ioni is aill a(iapt-
tion of l'nles 3S(b) and (d) and 39(a) and (c) of the Fed-
eral (iLn of C.vil Pi oeedazre. To pl e. -uie h is l rig-ht to at
jitre tti;l nld, ab :ent :a 11. II.t* Ijlflit1, e'eol sUth
trial to be oll th di.,trict courl's caledlar, his tight to a
july trial before a district judge, the alleged bankrupt
must not only serve but file his demtand within the time
Emits prescribed by this ritle. The place of filing is gov-
erncd by Rutle 509. A case or'd itiarlyv remaji is with a ref-
eree after olltolnit ic refei elice ill accordince with Rile
102(a) mti less there is a delelaltd fol july trial befole a
district judge under this rtule or ther e is a tran.sfer or rev-
ocation of a refereice as provi(le(l in Rule 102(b). Para-
graphl (3) of silbdivisioll ()) represents a modest exten-
s-ion of the distr ict jltdgl's autlo lii ini r espect of a
banikrupi Ct caee te permit tOe exerci-e of his discretion
in appt ,lilate c:lses to I;nilllize the 111i.'emlrly colns-
ueie.o. of (i.,llt ~itioh of tHi trial of isso.s hip-slolgon

a l)ehi .0.
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Except as otherwise provided in this and other rules
in Part I andl subject to tile authority of thle court to di-
rect otherwise, the rules in Part VI that -overn adver- t
sary procerldinlgs apply direcctly, or may be nade apl)lica-
ble by direction of the court, to the proceedingi on Ia
contested petition. Sec Rule 121. When there is a jury
trial, the provisions governing jurors, verdicts, instruc-
tions to juries, and related mattcrs in Rules 47-,5 of the
Federal ulles of Civil Procedure apply, as provided in
paragral)h (4) of subdivision (b) of this rule. For tile
purposoes of applying Civil Rule .9(b), however, subdivi-
sion (d) of this r-ule (rather than Rule 58, to which Civil
Rule -19(b) refers) shall govern the entry of the adjudica-
ti on.

Subdivision (c) is derived from § 18c of the Act. If
adjudication is not made on default, dismissal will ordi-
narily be the appropriate disposition as provided in §
18e, but the court may find reason to postpone definitive
action of either kind pending particular developments.
See, e.g., §§ 325, 425, and 625 of the Act. For good cause
shown an adjudication on default may be set aside in ac-
cordance with Rule 924.

Subdirision (d). W~hen ain adjudication is made by tile 48
referee, it shall be entered on the referee's docket, kept
by him as provided in Rule 50-4 (a). When the adJudica-
tion is by the district jiuid-, it shall be entered in the
civil docket kfept by the clerk as provided in Pule 79(a)
of the Federal Rules of Civil Procedure.

Subdivision (c). General authority for an award of
costs to a prevailing party is found in §2_a(18) of the
Act. Gcneral Order 3-1 has provided in its first clause for
the recovery by a petitionin-g creditor of costs when ad-
judication is made on a contested involuntary petition.
This provision was effectively suI)erseded, however, by
the 1962 amendment of § 64a(1) of the Bankruptcy Act,
which ed'plicitlv authorizes allowaance, as an administra-
tive exp1ense entitled to first prioiity, of --the reasolnable
costs aii1l CXpiC1es ilIcoUied. or' the reasonable disburse-
mentS niade,'' h! petitioning- credlitors, iIcludlilug but not
limited to C(1iil.-at on '* accoulntants ail(l apprai.ses
eml)iop ci Iw tbn-nv' Tihe first cl;a.iu of General Older

- - ~~~~~. -- - -,; V:~~~~~~~~~~~
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34 is accordingly not carf-ied over into this rulC. Sulb-
division (e) embodies the substance of the last clause of .
General Or'der 34, authorizing recovery of costs by the
debtor in the event of dismissal, and recog-nizes the right
of the alleged bankrupt under § 691) of the Act to costs,
counsel fees, and indeimnification for expenises and dam-
ages caused by the action of a receiver or marshal in
taking or holding his property. An award miay bc made
under this subdivision in the event of a dismissal on
account of a wvithdrawval of the petition as vell as by
reason of an involuntary dismissal. 2

Rule 116. Venr> :mud Tr anf cr|

1 (a) Froper Venue.
2 (1) Natural Person. A petition by or
3 against a natural person may be filed-M in
4 the district where the bankrupt has had his
5 principal place of business, residence, or
6 domicile for the preceding 6 months or for a
7 longer portion thereof than in any other dis-
8 trict. A petition by or against a natural per-
9 son who has had no plrincil)al place of busi-

10 ness, residence, or domicile within the
11 United Stttes duiing the pi'zccding- 6 monitlis
12 may be filed only in a district wherein he has
13 property.
14 (2) Corporation or Part)iership. A peti-
15 tion by or against a corporation or partner- _____
16 ship may be filed o in the districtWhe LA.
17 the bankrupt has had its principal place of
18 business or its principal assets for the pre- -
19 ceding 6 months or for a longer portion v _=
20 ther eof than in any other district*oi-it
21 there is no such district, in any district-
22 where the bankrLupt has properLy.
23 (3) Partncr with Partiicv'ship or Copart-

- :I
-~~~~ ~~~-.--~~~~~~~- ----- - - - - -- _ _ _ _ _ _ L~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~.
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24 ner. Notwithstanding the foregoing: (A) if-a
25 petition by or againt a tne, nhi. iS rftle
26 in accordancc with paragraph (2) of this.
27 subdivision, a petition may also bI fild in
28 the same district by or against any general
29 partneGr;o B- "faMttin r agans a -=-t
30 general partner is filed in accordance with
31 paragraph (1) of this subdivision, a petition
32 may be filed concurrently or thereafter in
33 the samc1istrict by or against the partner-
34 h r against any tr general rt

: 35 tir or by or against any combination oi thc
36 partnership and the general partners.
37 (4) Affiliate. Notwithstanding the forego
38 ing, if a petitio-b or agains1tv a banrup is

* 39 i
40 paragraphs of this subdivision, a petitie" A
41 may also be filed in the saine disttict by or

4 2 ag a i n s t an affiliate of the bankrupt.
* 43 (b) Tranisfer of Cases; Dismissal or Re-

44 tention When Venue Improper.
e45 (1) Where Venue Proper. Although a pe-

46 tition is filed in accordance with subdivision
47 -(a) of this rule, the court mayqon notice to !after hearing

* 48 the petitioner or petitioners and such other
* 49 persons as it may direct and after hearing,

50 in the interest of justice and for the conven-
51 ience of- the parties, transfer the case to any
52 other district. The transfer may be ordered
53 at or before the first meeting of creditors ei-
54 ther on the court's own initiative or on mo-
55 tion of a party in interest but thei, fter

When j_ 56 only on a timely mction.
57 (2) IT _eie IVele Improper. If a petition
58 is filed in a wr ong district, the court may on

after
hearing

; I* . ._____



a petition commencing a bankruptcy case may be filed by or against any
general partner in a district where a petition under the Aet by or against
a partnership is pending; (B) a petition commencing a bankruptcy case may be
filed by or against a partnership or by or against any other general partner
or by or against any combination of the partnership and the general partners
in a district where a petition under the Act by or against a general partner
is pending.

(4) Affiliate. Notwithstanding the foregoing, a petition commencing a
bankruptcy case may be filed by or against an affiliate of the bankrupt in a
district where a petition under the Act by or against the bankrupt is pending.
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59 notice to the petitioner or petitioners and
60 such other persons as it may direct after 4
61 hoarin, dismiss the case or, in the interest -
62 of justice and for the convenience of the par-
63 ties, retain the case or transfer it to any
64 other district. Such an order may be made at
65 or before the first meeting of creditors either
66 on the court's own initiative or on motion of
67 a party in interest but thereafter only on a
68 timely motion. Notwithstanding the forego-
69 ing, the court may without a hearing retain
70 a case filed in a wrong district if no objec-71 tion is raised.
72 (c) Procedure When Petitions Involving
73 the Same Bankrupt or Related Bankrupts comlfenclng banK-74 * ~~~~~~~~~~~ruptcy cases or a74 Are Filed in Different Courts. If petitions- p case and
75 are filed in different districts by or against any other case under
76 (1) the same bankrupt, or (2) a partnership the Act
77 and one or more of its general partners, or ' -
78 (3) 2 or more general partners, or (4) a
79 bankrupt and an affiliate, the court in which
80 the first petition is filed shall, emotio |
81 and notice to the petitioners anid such other L
82 persons as the court may designate And o giaft

case or 83 hearg, determine the court or courts in
84 wvhich~ tecases should proceed in the inter-
85 est of justice and for the convenience of the
86 parties. The proceedings won the other peti-
87 tions shall be stayed by the courts in which
88 such petitions have been filed until such de-
89-- termination is made. Thereafter all the
90 courts in which petitions have been filed
91 shall proceed in accordance with the deter-
92 mination.
9,3 (d) Reference of Tranisferred. Cases. A
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94 case transferred under this rule shall, in ac-
95 cordanze with Rule 102(a), be referred by
96 the clerk of the district court to which it has
97 been transferred.

ADvisory COMMITTEE'S NOTE
-.'___________ Subdivision (a). Paragraphs (1) and (2) of subdivision

The statutory reference (a) of this rule are a revision of § 2a(1) of the Act. Al- primarily
to "property wit!in their though the statutory provision is phrased in terms of ju-
jurisdiction" may be risdiction, it is now settled that it relates 0o insofar s it speaks
viewed as establishing v. Hutchins, 417 F.2d 692, G94-95 (5th Cir. 1969); n re of princpal place
jurisdiction as well Eatherton, 271 F.2d 199, 201-03 (3th- Cir. 1939); Selig- of busin ss, resi-
as prescribing Vdnue. son & King, Jurisdiction anzd Vcnule in Bankruptcy, 36 dence, d domicile.
Cf. Comment, 35 o. c. L. Ref.J. 36 (19u2) The revision of the statutory provision
Rev. 476, 477-7$',(1957) effected by the rule consists primarily in a reorganiza-

tion for the. purpose of clarification. Paragraph (2) of
subdivision (a), however, eliminates the notion that resi-LR e. dence or domicile may serve as a useful basis for de-
termining venue of a corporation or partnership. The
reference in this paragraph to location of the principal '

> i assets as a criterion of venue in a petition by or against
_____________ a corporation or a partnership is derived from § 128, the

see attached| ; eneral venue provision of Chapter X of the Act.
-ragraph () of subsdiysin (a) ineeOr-prates and ox

!tends the P""i'1k e,.,died in § 5d Of the Act. Like §
2:t(1), § Ed is a venue ktisio' coL el in jutsie-
tinl terms. ee 1 GClio 2.171. Clac (a) of sub

,. division (a) (8) of the rule is a restatement of the ef-
feet of § 5d of the Act. Clause (A), whieh is new, is the
ihob'crsc of clause (B;): if the filing of a petition by or
against a patter ill a proper court of bankruptcy uakesf- the court's distrit also proper venue for the parnersihip-_
and the other partners a "ortinr; thf filing of A petition
by or iAgainst a pt pe s h our t mak the

-' venue eehaepa alMs proper fo the parncrs. Rule 117 au-
'- thorizc3 joint ad intrat. of Vaprtnrsliip and part
!ncra' estates U a ~c rappi~Pte eir-umstR

Paragraph (4) of subdivision (a) is derived from but
.- goes considerably beyond § 129 of the Act, which author-

izes a petition by or against a subsidiary to be filed in a
court which has approved a Chapter X petition by or

:~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

____ ___ ___ ____ ___ ___ ____ ___ ___ ____ ___ __; :* 1



Paragraph -(3) of subdivision (a) extends the principle embodied in £ 5d
of the Act. Like § 2a(1) of the Act, I 5d has served primarily as a venue provision
though couched in jurisdictional terms. See 1 CollieriT2.17[l] (1968).
Paragraph (3) goes beyond S 5d by permitting a petition 'to be filed by or -
against a partner or partnership in a district because of the pendency there
of a case which may not have been filed in accordance with the provisions of
paragraph (1) or (2) of the subdivision that prescribe proper venue for such
a case. The procedure for effecting a transfer of both cases, if in the
interest of justice and for the convenience of the parties, is provided in
subdivision (b). Paragraph (3) of subdivision (a) is also new in permitting a petition
in bankruptcy to be filed in a district because of the pendency there of a case
commenced under one of the debtor relief chapters. Rule 117 authorizes joint
administration of partnership and partners' estates under appropriate
circumstances.

3- i
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against its p:rcint corporation. An "afijlijate is defined in
Rulc 901(: ) to include a subsidiary as defnw2d in Chap.c;
X of the Act (, ]06(13)), a parent corporation, aind a va-
riety cf pelrSons having conncctions different frollm those

contemnpilated by §§ 016(13) and 129 of the Act. Joint ad-
niiiist ration of thc estates of affiliates may be authc)rized

under Rule 117-

Subdii ision (b) of the rule incorporates the featirele, of
§ 32b and c of the Act and clarifies the procedure to be
folltoed in requesting aiid effecting transfer of a care.
Wihile § 322b, :.hich deals with cases file] in the wrong
cnll t .f IsI inkrt Cv, authoriZC-es transfere onlv on the
filing of an objection, § 32c, which deals with tu lnsfer of
cases even though filed in a propelr venue, curiously ap-
pears to require no objection by a party in interest. Sub-
division (b) authorizes the court to transfer a ease on its
own initiative as well as on motion, irrespective of
whether the venue is proper or improper, but protects
the parties against being subjected to a transfer in ei-
ther event after the first meeting of creditors except on a
timely motion of a party in interest. If the transfer
would resild{ in fragmentation or duplication of adminis-
tration, increase expense, or delay closing the estate,
such a factor 'vould hear on the timeliness of the motion
as w ell a- on t e, propriety of the tra'sfer unldelr the
stanllLiruds pi',rci lbe1d in subdivision (b). Sectior, 321), in
authorizing a transfer fromt a wrong court to a proper
courL of balnkruptcy, requires the judl-e to act ill the ''in-
terest of justice," whereas § 32c authorizes the judge to
transfer any case to a court of bankruptcy in any otther
district if thie interests of the parties will be best served
thereby. .Subdivisioa (b) of the rule requires the interest
of justice and the convenience of the pirties to be the
grounds of any transfer of a case or of the retention of
a case filed in a wrong district. Cf. 28 U.S.C. §§ 1401(a)
(district court mav transfer sny civil action "[f]or the
ColVnenience .f p.k i ties and . 'ir 'Ž5, in the interest of
jurtice') and 106 (diszlijt ce :t 'Thall tiiainji s or, if it
he in tie itere-t s. ju- ti-., trasl. r a c vse loving

ernlie in tl, v.-nony ivsis cr. r hjetl'). The subdlivision
cxl~res' ,,iiircs - a hl a... iing onsa :tir t, t:._ 1 -titioleir or



This requirement applies as well when the court 1cts on its
own initiative as when it transfers or dismisses a case on motion.
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petitionelr l)before the trancsfer of any case oany be or-
dered and before a case filed in the wrong district may
be disinissed.

Aithough it hlas been said 'hat undcr § 32 a court of
banklruptcy cannot dismiss a case thouighl filed in the
Wrong (listrict, see, e.g., In re Bankers Trust. '103 F_.2
16, 22-23 (7th Cir. 1968); In re Rather7tOi, 271 F.2d 199,
201 (8th Cir. 1959), the rule recognizes dismissal as one
of the options available to the court in suelh a case, as it
is under the amendment of 1919 to 28 U.S.C. § 1-106(a)
vwhen the wrong venue is selected for ordinary civil liti-

gation in a federal district court. Transfer or retention
would no-,i nily be in the interest -of justice, however,
unless the choice of the wrong venue appears deliberate
and "smacks of harrassment or evidences some other ele-
ment of bad faith" on the petitioner's part. I Moore 1909
(1961). If no motion objectin.g to ventue or requesting a
transfer is made, the court may retain the case without a
hearing even though the ventue is in fact improper. Cf.
Poss r. Hutchins, 417 F.2d 692, 696 (5th Cir. 1969).

Section 32b and c of the Act purport to authorize only
the judge to transfer a c.,se to another court, but there
is ne procedure provided in either subdivision for a ca-e
that is aufnOmaticnl~lv refeirecl to the referee by the clerk

1L also authorizes the p1irir.Unnt to § 22a of the Art to con- tin the attention of
-court ir which the first he judge. ( Subdivision (b) vests the authoroity for dleter-
petition is filed tinder the mining the issues and entering- orders thereunder in the
Act by or against a ourt, which is ordinarily tle referee.
bankrupt to entertain Subdivision (c) is derived from § 32a of the Act and
a motion seeking a Seneral Order 6. It extends the procedure provided by
determination whether the he statute anrl general order for petitions in different
case so commenced should ourts involving the samne banklrupt and petitions involv-
continue or be transferred ng meroml)s of the same partnership to petitions in dif-
and consolidated or erent courts involving a partnership an)d one or more of
administered jointiy ts memnbers and to petitions involving afliliates as de-
wlith another case - ned in Rule 9013)T1'Fhe courts have entertained
commenced by or against *equcsfs for transfers of 0le kind contemplated in subdi-
the sanme or a related ision C)(ef) hV stretclhillY the lan'm;*c of§ 5d and 829a
persorn in another court f the Act. In i;?pfial '4re' N (m:'-l, Inc., 129 '.2)d
under a di fferean 71, 679 (3d Cir. l970); ,nsiseer In i-c A).d'-cona Classic-s.,
chopLer of the Act. 31 F.SuPpp. 4I!' 111 (S.D-NN. 1 975). Subdivision (c) is
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co-related -ith palraraphs (.2) and (I) of suliv)(iisioln (a)

of this rule, WhicIL authorize petitiollers to bring cas-2s

involving a partnership and partners or afflilialted bank-
optS inlto a COullt of bankruptcy. tUJ s p r fol ;--tl

v mf thli Jjflmj.j p l:- Suld(ivisioln (c), however,

males it the respollsibility of the court receiving the .

first of the petitiuIs that migIlt ha-e becn1 but Were not
filed in the same court to determine whether transfer of
the cases to one CoUrt or soine other disposition of them

wotild be appropriate. The standalrds, *interest of jus-
tice' anid "convellience of the plartics, are thle same as
those that govern transfers under stildivision (b) of the
rule and are derived froin § 32a and 1) of tile Act.

The refcrences in sulbdivision (a)(3) and (4) and subdi-
vision (c) to petitions filed "by" a partner or "by" any

other of the persons mentioned are to be understooda as s
referring to voluntary petitions. There is no purpose in [M e than one case

either sibdivision to plernlit efti-to he filed in et -court
becatuse wian of th c l.cl.1l: oiacrl ti' crch ic a creditor
signing an involuntary petition happens to be

Sitbdirision (d). Section 32 and Gener~l Order 6, which a partner,

are the sources of the provisions of subdivisions (b) and partnership,
(c) of lt!!e 116. are silent as to the l)rocedri-e to be fol- or an affiliate

lowed by the court to which a case is transferred. Subdi- of a bankrupt.
vision (d) of this rule provides for :n nuitownatic refer-
ence in consonanco with the proceCdulre prescribed for

aY a liandlin cares originally fill in a comurt of banklruptcy.
Tri-our/c of iprccding i4F4'op ret.s Transfers of ad-

versary proceedings in bankruptcy are governed by Mlule
782.

Rule 117. Consolidation or Joint Administra-
tion of Cases Pending- in Same Court

1 (a) Cases In i-clving Same Bankrupt. If 2

2 or miore petitions ae pending in the same
3 court by o! a: i;--iie s'-,m-. bankrupt, the
4 court ma order consolidltion of the cas's.
5 (1h) C'oscs l,, , o ir, :92 or. More Related

6 Lian;l i-s. If ° or 14)e petitions are pend-

.~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~~~~~~~~~~~~
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7 ing in the same court by or against (1) a , 4

8 husband aind wife, or (2) a partnership and -
9 one oi moie of its general partners, or (3) 2 '

10 Or more general members of a )artnelship, ...
11 or (4) a bankrupt and an affiliate, the court Before making such an

12 may order a joint administration of the es- order the cQurt shall give

13 tates:_____________________________________ due consideration to the
14 (c) Expvedithigy anld Protective Oreders. pro' ection of creditors14 () Exediing nd rotetiv Ordrs. of the different estates

15 When an order for consolidation or joint ad- against potential
16 ministration of 2 or more cases is entered conflicts of interest.

17 p)ursnilt to this ruile, the court, 'while lpr)-
18 tecting the rights of the parties under the
19 Act, may nake such orders as may tend to
20 avoid unnecessary costs and delay.

ADVISORY COMIMITTEE'S NOTE

Suebdivisionl (n) of this rule is derived from General
Order 7. It governs cases where the same debtor is
named in both vohlitary and involuntary petitions as
well as cases wehere 2 or more involuntary petitions are
filed agalinst the same bankrutipt. It also apl)lies when the
cases are pending: in the same court by virtue of a tranis-
fer of ' nre or mare of the letitions from another court

putsuint. to n ru 116(b) or (c). Subdivision (c allows the

couLt discretion as to the oeder of trial of issues raised-

by 2 or more inv olulntar y petitions against the same

bankl rupt.
Su(bdirision (b) recognizes the appropriateness of joint

administi tion of estates in certain kinds of cases. The

authrlization for joint petitions and joint adjudications.,
when a partnership is one of the bankrupts is not re-
tained in these iules, since the provision.s therefor in

subdivisions a andc h of § 5 of the Act have been more
confusing than hellful. Joint administration, on the
other hand has, mauifest advantapes whli lil oulht nrot to
be restjicteld to case; invllviiig p.titncilips and part-
ners. TI' leziOIi or appnntnei t of one trkustee for 2 or

niore joint lv vlUi ue d estate is authorized hl. Rule
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210. Tlhe autliority of thc court to ord(er joill adminis-

tration under subdivision (I)) of this rulc extends equally

to the situation wherc the petitions are filed unldlCr dif-

ferent rules, erg., where one petition is voluntary and the

other iavoluntary, an(d to that where all of the petitions
are filed under the same rule.

Consolidation of cases implies a unitary administra- I

tion of the estate and will ordinarily be indicated under

the circumstances to which subdivision (a) applie.-. This

rule does not deal with the consolidation of cases involv- I
ing 2 or more separate banL u-upts. Although consolida-

tion of the estates of separate bankrul)ts mlaNy soeinCeA

See also Chemical Bank be appropriate, as when the affairs of an individual dnd

N.Y. Trust Co. v. Kheel, a corporation owned or controlled by him arc so inter-

369 F.2d 845 (2d Cir. mingled that the court cannot separate their assets and

1966) ; Seligson & Mandell liabilities, such consolidation as distinguished from joint neiter
Multi-Debtor Petition - administration, is weauthnizecdby this rule since the

Consolidation of Debtors propriety of consolidation depends on substantive consid- n h

and Due Process of Law,73d Coern. ess L aw, 341(196 erations and affects the substantive rightts of the credi-

tors of the different estates. For an illustration of the
Kennedy, Insolvency andthenn CorporateVeil ind thsubstantive consolidation of separate estates, see Sonup-
the Corporate Veil in the sell v. Impcrial Paper & Color Corp., 313 U.S. 215
United States in
Proceedings of the

Internatin ofnthl _ Subdirisnio (c) is an adaptation of the provisions of

Symposium on Comparative Rule 42(a) of the Federal Rules of Civil lProcedure for

Law 232 248-55 (1971). thle purl)Lses of a;dmiiistration of estanes under this rulel.

The rule (loes n1ot de.l With filing fees when an order for

Joint administration the consolidation of cases or joint administration of es-

as distinguished fron tates is made. Cf. Rule 107.

consolidation may include
combining the estates to
the extent that a single Rule 118. L)cath or Insanity of Bankrupt
docket may be used for the

matters occurrilE in the I The death or insanity of the bankrupt
administration, including 2 shall not abate a bankruptcy case. In such
the listing of filed
chelaimsthecombining of 3 event the estate of the bankluupt shall be ad-

noi-ces-to creditors of 4 ministered and( the case concluded in the
the different estates, and 5 same manner, so far as possible, as thoug-
other purely administrative 6 the leath or insatnity had not occurred.
matters that may aid in
expediting the cases and

rendering the process less

costly._ __N__

________________ - -~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
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ADVlso!'Y COMMITTEI"S NOTE

TI'his rule is jd, o:ition of S of the Act. The ptnlv(e
N'iso of this sc(Lio1 is iziioporalcd into l,1le 10.Bn(p). -Foreien

Bankrupt Ajudged in t Foreign nm-Flletgo
__ _ _ - _ _ _ _ _ _ Rule 119. IDis .. ...iss oln.pesi o o fC Proceed ing

When a proceeding for the In k 1 a Adnld ii; .. ...... Juriade..
purpose of the liquidation 1 Whcn a bankilr-upt has becet a.ju-dgce
or rehabilitation of his 2 bamhrupt b a court of eornpctent jurisdic
estate has been commenced 3 , 41. TT.4A Stb the Yu ' - of bankruptcy

by or against a tiVi wht he Uiited St4>.h l cy
bankrupt in a court of 4 may, after hearing on notice to the p)eti-.
competent jurisdiction 5 tioiner or potitiorwrs and SUchI othl'r per'Ofl)3;

without the United States, 6 as it may direct, having regard to the rights

7 and convenience of local creditors and other
8 relevant circumstances, dismiss a case or under such terms as
9 suspend the proceedings therein may be appropriate.

ADViSORY COM lITTUE's NOTE

Cf. Nadelmann, The This rule is derived from § 2a(22) of the Act. .Proceed-

National Bankruptcy * igs suspended purstiant to this rule many be reinstated

Act and the Conflict after hearing on notice or as provided in the order sus-

of Law, 59 Harv.L.Rev. pcndiln-g the proz.(cdings. Cf. Note, Con;seqqiuers of Aib-

1025, 1041-46 (1946). stlntio) byi o Fd ,II Cw!rt. .73 l.hl.Irv.I-.Rev. 158 (1 (&)).

Since the merits will rarcl) have 1,cen considered by the
court, in ordering a Ilismiss:l under this rule, such a dis-

missal is ordinarily without prejudice when the court in-
cludes no provision to the contrary in its order. Rule
120(c).

Rule 120. l)isnissal of Case Without
Determination of Merits

1 (a) Volmutar y Dismissal; Dismissal for
2 Want of Prosecut;on. A case shall not be dis-

3 missed won applicat.ioni or motion of the pe-
4 titicner or petitioner.s or for wnanrt of prose-

5 cution or bv enuselit of the parties until
6 after hearing u 1o, notice to the creditors as
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7 provideUd in RPule 203 a). To enable the court,
8 to give such notice, the bankrupt, if he has
9 not already (ldole so, shall file a list of all his within the time

10 creditors with their addresses' If the balln- fixed by the

by 11 rupt fails to file such listwitliW t4hc t:Inc4 court,

12 , the court maylorde iy p
13 j4~da~l~.1Q-by-th tr~tgo re~iuI'.Pro-ide for the

13 pai Oel an~l ild b tWllo trustoolre7. ' a re- preparation and

14 titioning crcditor, r othCr k" t3 in in t'C.7t. filing of the

15 (b) IDism~isscl for Foilur e to Pay Filinig list in such

16 fiF'ecs. manner.as may be

17 (1) LL l-' nonpayment of any installment appropriate.

18 of the filing fees as ordered miode Bank-
19 ruptcy Rule 1C7(b) and after hearing "on.
20 notice to the bankrupt, the court may dis-
21 miss the case.
22 (2) If a case is dismissed or closed with-
23 out the payment in full of the filing fees, the
24 installments collected shall be distributed in
25 the same manner and proportions as if the
26 filing fees had been pai(l in full.
27 (3) Notie- of disniis.;al for failure to pay
28 the filitng fees shall'he given wvithiin 3/i days

29 after the dismissal to cr edlito)rs apl)earing on
30 the list of creditors and to those who have

- 31 filed claimsa"d to thc di~t; ict directot of in-
32 tcrnnal veNenuct in, the manner provided in
33 Rule 20.3.
34 (c) EJjcct of Dismissal. Unless the order
35 specifies to the contrary, dismissal of a case
36 other-wise than on the merits is without prej-
37 udice.

AavisoFaY CO(i:-;Ir. yES NoTF;

S on (a) of this rule is ,, ;.,l.ptatinn Cf R 59g

of the A(t. \Whlie this ,t1!, -e 5 ., aphlies to a case
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comnmenced by a voluntary or an involuntary pctitiona f

the "consent of the parties" referred to in thc first son-
tence of the rule is that of the petiLionin-g creditors and
the bankrupt in an involuntary proceeding. 'T'he last sen-
tence of the subdivision, like Rule 108, recog-nizes that
the COurt should not be confined'to the petitioning credi-
tors in its choice of parties on whvom to call for assist-
ance in preparing the iist of creditors when the bankrupt
has defaulted in the performance of his duty to provide
such a list. Since these rules do not contemplate a dis-
mis-ai for failure to poy costs except as provided in sub-
division (b), the proviso of § 59g of the Act referring to
such a disinissa! is not retained in the r ules.

Subdirisinn (b) is derived from General Order 35(4)(b).
A dismissal under this subdivision can occur only when

the petition has been permitted to be filed pursuant to
Rule 107(b). The provision in paragraph (3) for notice of
the dismissal is correlated with the provision in Rule 408
for notice to creditors when there is a waiver, denial, or
revocation of a discharge. As pointed out in the Note ac-
companying Rule 408, the purpose of notifying creditors
of a bankrupt that no discharge has been granted is to
correct their assumption to the contrary so that they can
take whatever steps to protect their claims appear to be
appropriate in the light of such information.

Snbdiris;07t (c) is new. Dismissal of al!, 1)n-k Ruptcy casc
for a reason comp)relhended by this rule, a1(n especially
for failure to pay filing fees, has often operated harshly
against the bankrupt. See, e.g., In re Frey, 95 F.Supp.
1007 (S.D.N.Y. 1951); MaeLachain, Bankruptcy 100
(1956); Shaeffer, Proceedings in Bankruptcy in Forma
Pauperis, 69 Col. L.Rev. 1203, 1204 (1969). Typically he

~a been held thereafter barred from obtaining a dis-
charge on the debts wvhich could have been discharged in
the case that was dismissed. In re Sciden, 174 F.2d 586,
587 (2d Cir. 1949); Pcrlnwn v. 322 Wcst Seventy-Second
Street Co., 127 F.2d 716 (2d Cir. 1942). Although the
court of bankruptcy has undoubtedl; y had discretion
under Rule 11(b) of the Federal Rules of Civil Procedure
to indicate th-at an involuntarv disnissal was without
prejudire to future relief under the Act, see Donnelly,

_ _ _ _~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~~ ~ ~ ~ ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ _ _ _ _ _ _ _
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Thri Ni- Disrha(rt(ola)it/ of IJisceharjCabI )cbIts ini
Bonkrivptcy, .36 \a.L.Rex'. 1S5, 191 (19%.0), "the reported
cases reveal no instance of a banlkrupt escalpinig the res
judicain offect of a dismissal because the dismissing
ccurt lis'd so exercise(l its discretion." Countryman,
Cases adl ma terials on Debtor and Creditor 792 (1964).
Subdivision (c) leaves discretion in the court to deter-
mine in the light of the circumstances whether dismissal
of a banlkruptcy case otherwise than on the merits
should bar future relief under the Act, but when it
mniaes no spcci iic refurelce one way or the other ill the
or(ler, a dismlissal not oil the Inelrits is withlouIt piejiudi-e.
Under § 17b of the Act, added by the ar.caiidment of
1970, a failure to obtain a discharge in a prior proceed-
ing dismissed without prejudice for failure to pay filing
fees or to secure costs does not bar a discharge in a sub-
sequent bankruptcy.

Rulc 121. Applicability of Rules in Part VII

Part I of these
1 Except as otherwise provided inl rules
2 iii Ppvt I and unless the court otherwise di-
3 rects, the followin-lg rrules in Part VJI apply
4 in all paroceedin-g relating to a contested pe-
5 tition and in all proceedings to vacate an ad-
6 judication: Rules 705, 708-710, 715, 716,
7 724-726, 728-737, 744.1, 752, 756, and 762.
8 The court may direct that one or more of the
9 other rules in Part VII shall also apply in

10 such a pi oceeding. For the purposcs of this
11 rule a reference in the rules in Part VII to
12 adversary proceedings shall be read as a ref-
13 erence to proceedings relating to a contested
14 petition or proccedinlgs to vacate an adjudi-
15 cation, and a reference in the Federal Rules
16 of Civil Proce(dure to the complaint shall be
17 read as a reference to tihe petition.
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ADVISO;\Y C''..I :;.S N01

- The rules in P;;lt \,I1 'o, \,ih this 1.l refcrs , ie
' adaptations of the FCdercal Mules of Civil Procedule for

the puirpese of gov(e'vi i ig the procedur(e in adversary
proceedinWgs in balnull tcy cases. See thc Note accom-
panying R]tie 701 ilnf/. Blecause of the special need for
dispatch and expedition in the determination of the
question of adjtldi(,tionj, see Acme HIarrester Co. v.
Beckeman Lbr. Co., 222 U.S. 300, 309 (191 1), the objective
of somlie of the Rules of Civil Procedure and their adap-
tations in ParL \711 to facilitate the settlement of mull-
pie controlvesies involving ninny persolls in a si ogle lav.-
suit is not c(onpat ible with the (oXiencies of balkiropt cy
administration. See Un ited States F. & G. Co. v. Bray,
225 U.S. 20b,, 218 (1912). For that reason such rules as
713, 714, and 718-723 would be rarely if ever appropri-
ate for application in a proceeding on a contested peti-
tion.

Certain terms used in the Federal Rules of Civil Pro-
cedure have altered meanings when they are made
applicable in banklruptcy cases by these rules. See Rule
902 infra. This Rule 121 requires that the terms "adver-
sary proceedinp-s" whenlll used in the rules in Part VI1
and '"complain"' whlien used in the Federal lules of Civil
Procedui-e !i3 given altered nioanin_-s whicn they iore
made all ,lk.le to pl)oeedinl-g relhting to aontested
petitioa or prn.ediino-s to vacate any adj alicAtion;. A
motion to vacate an adjudication, hlether or not made
on a petition that was or could have been contested, is
governod by the rules in Part V1J referred ,o in this
Rule 121.

MEMO'S



Rule 122

Conversion of a Chapter Case to Bankruptcy-

1 When an order is entered in a Chapter X, Xi, XII, or XIII

2 case directing that the ca%) conntinue as a o.11kruptcy case, the

3 procedure shall be as fol)w-:f:

4 (1) In all respects other than as provided in the following

5 paragraphs, the case shall be deemed to have been commenced as

6 of the date of the filing of the first petition initiating a case I
7 under the Act and shall be conducted as far as possible as if no

8 petition commencing a chapter case had been filed.

9 (2) Unless otherwise directed by the court, lists, inven-

10 tories, schedules, and statements filed in the superseded case

11 shall be deemed to be the schedules and statement of affairs

12 filed in the bankruptcy case pursuant to Rules 108 and 403(4)

13 and in full compliance therewith; but if no such documents have

14 been previously filed, the bankrupt shall comply with Rule 108

15 as if he had been adjudicated an involuntary bankrupt on the

16 date of the entry of the order directing that the case continue G

17 as a bankruptcy case.

18 (3) Notice of the order directing that the case continue

19 as a bankruptcy case shall be given to all creditors in the

20 manner provided by Rule 203 within 20 days after entry of the

21 order and shall accompany the notice of the first meeting of

22 creditors if one is held. If no first meeting of creditors is

3 held, the date of the mailing of the notice of the order as

24 provided in this paragraph shall be deemed the first date set

1z



25 for the first meeting of creditors for the purposes of

26 Rules 302(e), 404(a), and 409(a)(2); but if the time for

27 filing claims, a complaint objecting to discharge, or a com-

28 plaint to obtain a determination of the dischargeability of

29 any debt had expired in a pending bankruptcy case prior to the

30 filing therein of a chapter petition, the preceding clause of

31 this paragraph shall not be deemed to revive or extend such

32 time.

33 (4) A trustee shall be appointed by the court and noti-

34 fied pursuant to Rule 209(c), and shall qualify pursuant to

35 Rule 212, unless

36 (A) a trustee has been previously selected pursuant

37 to Rule 209 and has qualified, in which event he shall be

38 immediately notified of the order directing that the case

39 continue as a bankruptcy case and shall enter upon the

40 performance of his duties without further qualification; or

41 (B) a standby trustee has been nominated in the super-

42 seded case, in which event he shall be immediately notified

43 pursuant to Rule 209(c) and within 5 days after receipt

44 of notice, shall qualify in the manner provided by Rule

45 212; or

46 (C) the court pursuant to Rule 211. orders that no

47 trustee be appointed.

48 If a trustee notified under this paragraph fails to qualify

49 or to enter upon the performance of his duties, the court shall

50 appoint a trustee pursuant to Rule 209.



51 (5) All claims filed in the superseded case shall be

52 deemed filed in the bankruptcy case.

53 (6) Forthwith after qualification of the trustee or entry

54 by him on the performance of his duties as provided in para-

55 graph (4) of this rule, any trustee, receiver, or debtor in

56 possession previously acting in the chapter case shall, unless

57 otherwise ordered, turn over to the trustee in bankruptcy all

58 the records and property of the estate in his possession or

59 suoject to his control.

60 (7) Each trustee, receiver, and debtor in possession

61 acting in the superseded chapter case shall, unless the court

62 otherwise directs, file with the court a final report and account

63 within 30 days after the entry of the order directing that the

64 case continue as a bankruptcy case, including, in a superseded

65 Chapter X, XI, or XII case, a separate schedule listing unpaid

66 debts incurred by him after the commencement of the chapter

67 case. If the order is entered after confirmation of a plan,

68 the debtor shall file with the court schedules of (A) property

69 not listed in the final report filed pursuant to the preceding

70 sentence of this paragraph and acquired by him after the filing

71 of the original petition under the Act and before the entry

72 of the order directing that the case continue as a bankruptcy

73 case and (B) debts not listed in the final report filed pursu-

74 ant to the preceding sentence of this paragraph and incurred

75 by him after confirmation and before the entry of such order.

76 (8) On the filing of a schedule required by the preceding



77 paragraph, the court shall enter an order directing the claims

78 so scheduled, including claims of the United States, any state,

79 and any subdivision thereof, to be filed and shall give notice

80 by mail to the holders thereof to file their claims pursuant

81 to Rules 301 and 302(a)-(d) within 60 days from the entry of

82 the order directing them to be filed, except that claims not

83 scheduled as provided in the preceding paragraph and claims

84- arising from rejection of executory contracts under paragraph

85 (10) of this rule may be filed within such further time as the

86 court may direct.

87 (9) If the court grants an extension of time for the filing

88 of claims pursuant to Rule 302(e)(5), the extension shall apply

89 to holders of claims who failed to file within the time pre-

90 scribed by, or fixed by the court pursuant to, paragraph (8)

91 of this rule, and notice shall be given them in the manner

92 provided in Rule 203(a).

93 (10) Rule 607 shall govern the assumption, rejection, and

94 assignment of contracts entered into or assumed by a trustee,

95 receiver, or debtor in possession acting in the superseded

- 96 chapter case which are executory in whole or in part at the

97 time of the entry of the order directing the case to continue

98 as a bankruptcy case, except that with respect to a trustee

99 selected as provided in paragraph (4)(A) of this rule the

ioo time periods prescribed by Rule 607 shall begin to run from

101 the entry of such order.



ADVISORY COMMITTEE'S NOTE
and 676 261, 391,

This rule is\ derived from §§ 238,/338, 378, 381,1483, 486, 516
643, 667, aud 669 of the Act. The rule applies to proceedings
in a bankruptcy case following supersession of a case com-
menced under Chapter X, XI, XII, or XIII, whether the latter
was initiated by an original petition or by a petition filed
in a pending bankruptcy or another chapter case. The case
may have originated as a bankruptcy case in which a petition
commencing a chapter case was filed but in which an order was
entered directing the resumption of the bankruptcy case.
There may have been more than one aborted chapter case,
e.g., a Chapter XI case, converted to a Chapter X case, in.
which was entered the order directing the case to continue
in bankruptcy. The rule is not intended to invalidate any
action taken in the superseded case before its conversion
to bankruptcy.

If requirements applicable in the superseded case
respecting the filing of schedules of debt and property,
or lists of creditors and inventory, and of statements and
executory contracts have been complied with before the order
directing conversion to bankruptcy, these documents will
ordinarily provide all the information about the debts, prop-
erty, financial affairs, and contracts of the bankrupt needed
for the administration of the estate in bankruptcy. If the
information submitted in the superseded case is inadequate
for the purposes of bankruptcy administration, however, the
court may direct the preparation of further informational
material and the manner and time of its submission pursuant
to paragraph (2). If no schedules, lists, inventories, or
statements were filed in the superseded case, this paragraph
imposes the duty on the- bankrupt to file schedules and a
statement of affairs pursuant to Rule 108 as if lie had been
adjudicated an involuntary bankrupt on the date when the court
directed the continuation of the case as a bankruptcy case.

Paragraphs (4) and (6) contemplate that typically, after
the court orders conversion of a chapter case to bankruptcy,
a trustee in bankruptcy will forthwith take charge of the
property of the estate and proceed expeditiously to liquidate
it. If no trustee has previously qualified and no standby
trustee selected in the chapter case is awaiting notification
of an order of conversion, the court will appoint a trustee.
The procedure so prescribed follows that established by the
1967 amendment of § 378 of the Act for a bankruptcy that
supersedes a Chapter XI case. See 8 Collier 55.49[14](1968);
9 id. ¶10.11(1968), Paragraph (4) of this rule eliminates
the hiatus that would otherwise occur in the control and
supervision of the estate on the entry of an order of conver-
sion to bankruptcy in a case where no trustee previously
selected pursuant to Rule 209 has qualified and no standby
trustee has been nominated in the superseded chapter case.



Paragraphs (7), (8), (9), and (10) of the rule embody
the substance of amendments of provisions in Chapters X, XI,

and XII that were enacted in 1967 to improve the administration
of estates in superseding bankruptcies. The procedures pre-

scribed by this legislation are extended by this rule to the

extent they are appropriate to bankruptcies that supersede

Chapter XIII cases. The provision in the last sentence of

§§ 238b, 378b, and 483b of the Act to the effect that rejec-
tion in the bankruptcy case of a contract entered into or

assumed in a superseded chapter case creates a cost of
administration of trle superseded case prescribes a rule of
priority inappropriate for inclusion in this rule.



PART II. OFFICERS FOR, ADMINISTERING
THE ESTATE; NOTICES TO CREDITORS;
CREDITOPRS' MEETINGS; EXAMINATIONS;
ELECTIONS; ATTORNEYS AND ACCOUNT-
ANTS

Rule 201. Appi)intr.lnt an(d l):ties
of Receivers

1 (a) Purposes and Termt of Receitvership.
2 Subject to the provisions of this rule, the
3 court may appoint a receiver when necessary
4 in the best interestmof the estate (1) to take
5 charge of the property of a bankrupt; (2) to
6 conduct the business of the bankrupt; or (3)
7 to afford representation to the estate in an
8 action, adversary proceeding, or-contested
9 matter when no trustee has qualified or the

10 interest of the trustee may be adverse to
11 that of the estate. Such appointment shall be
12 terminated wvhen the trustee qualifies or
13 there is no further need for a receiver, and
14 the authorization to conduct the business of
15 the bankrupt after adjudication shall con-
16 tinue only for such time as may be in the
17 best interests of the estate and consistent
18 with orderly liquidation.
19 (b) Application for Appointment. An ap-
20 plication for appointment of a receiver shall
21 state the specific facts showing the necessity
22 for the al)pointment.
23 (c) Appobinent Before Adlwlicationi. Be-
24 fore adjudication, appointmenlt of a receiver
25 may be made oniy Spoi ap)lication. rap-

4f6 C LL
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26 plication may be granted only after hearing ale ed '
27 upon notice to therbankrupt and other
28 parties in intei-est dmsigmted by the t ay e29 except that a receiver may be appointed
30 without notice if irreparable loss to the es-
31 tate may otherwise result. An aJlplication
32 for appointment of a receiver without notice
33 an(l any order of appointment made without
a' notice shall state wvhat loss may result and
35 wvhy it would be irreparable.
36 (d) JBoad of Applicant. Before adjudica-
37 tion, no receiver may be appointed unless the
38 applicant furnishes a bond in such amount
39 and with such surety as the court shall ap-
40 prove, conditioned to indemnify the bank-
41 rupt for the dosts, counsel fees, expenses,
42 and damages occasioned by the appointment
43 and action of the receiver in the event the
44 petition is dismissed or withdrawn. The
45 proporty of the bankrupt shall be released,
46 however, if he fikes a co-unter-bor] in sU(cht:
47 amnount and with such surety as the court:
48 shall approve, conditioned that the bankrupt
49 account for and turn over such property or
50 pay to the trustee the value thereof in money
51 at the time of release, in the event the adju- -
52 dication is made.
53 (e)Appoin I ment AfterAdjltdica tion. After
54 adjudication the court may appoint a re-
55 ceiver on application or on its own initia-
56 tive. Such appointmient shall be made only
57 after notice to sUChl persons as the court may
58 desionate, untlss it clearly appears that no-
59 tice is impracticable or unn-cessary.
60 (f) Eliyibiliy. .peison who is eligiblo

I ______________~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~w

-Only a~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~>k

j'

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _,__ _- -I
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61 to Ei Jtrusteeutmay be appointedirecciver. l2O0 (da
62 (g) Order of Appoint'me)t. An order ap- '-'7'.--3S

63 pointing a receiver shall state why the lp-
64 pointment is necessary. A receiver is a mere
65 custodian unless, upon proper cause shown,
66 his duties are enlarged or otherwise specified
67 by order of court. A copy of every order ap-The court shall
68 pointing a receiver shall forthwith be deliv-T cot shall

maild t himat is mmediately notify69 ered to the bankrupt, or mailed to him at his the receiver of his
70 last known address, and to such other per- appointment, inform

Notice of~p.9intnentj 71 sons as the court may designate. him as to how he may
XO 1C_ of Appolntm i - 72 (h)jQualificatio)O.A receiver shall qualify qualify, and require

y im forthwith to
as pro 73 by -A-ew fi Rule 212. notify the court of

74 (i) Duties. A receiver shall perform the his acceptance or
75 duties prescribed in Itule 218 to the extent it rejection of the
76 is appropriate, except as the court may office.
77 otherwise direct. Forthwith after qualifica- -.
78 tion of the trustee, the receiver shall, unless
79 otherwise ordered, turn over to the trustee
80 all the records and property of the estate in
81 his possession or subject to his control as re-
82 ceiver. The receiver shall file his final report
83 and account within 30 days after qualifica-
84 tion of the trustee unless the court otherwise
85 directs.

ADVISORY COMMITTEE'S NOTE

Subdivision (a) of Rule 201 is derived from > 2a(3) and
(5) of the Act but adds, in clause (3), a provision for ap-
pointment of a receiver when the interest of the trustee
may be adverse to that of the estate. Such a situation
may arise for example in a proceeding to remove the
trustee under Rutle 221(a). The subdivision also accom-
modate.s the appointment of a receiver to represent the
estate v'-hen no trustee is appointed (see Rulc 211) and a
need arises in the couLse of admillistlration for ai)l)oint-



The appointment of the receiver ordinarily
terminates automatically on the qualification
of the trustee.
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ment of a tenmporary or ad hoc representative of the es-
tate rather than a trustee (or a new trustee) with all the
duties and compensation that appertain to that offieer.
For a reference to such a situation), see Rfule 1(03(d). Cf.
Bartle v. Markson, 357 F.2d 517, 524 (2d Cir. 1966) (ap-
pointment of trustee authorized in reopened Chapter XI
case "for the linited purpose of insuring effective prose-
cution of creditors' claims")T[The requirement of the last
clause of the subdivision that the receiver's continuation
of the bankrupt's business be consistent with orderly liq-
uidation is correlated with a similar limitation imnposed
on the trustee in Rlule 216.

Subdivisions (b), (c), (c), and (y). Subdivisions (b),
(c), and (e), and the first and third sentences of sub-
division (g) are new. The policy expressed in § 2a(3) of
authorizing appointment of receivers only in cases of
necessity is preserved and reinforced by the provisions
in subdivisions (b) and (g) of the rule requiring the
application for a receiver and the order of appointment
to state why the appointment is necessary. The theme of
General Order 40 to restrict receivership expense, by
presuming the receiver's duties and comipensation to be
those of a mere custodian in the absence of explicit en-
largement by court order, is retained in the second sen-
tence of subdivision (g).

Subdivisions (c) anid (e) difl-reutiate between ap)point-
ment of a receiver before adjudication and one nmade af-
terward in recognition of the fact that prior to adjudica-
tion the divestment of the bankrupt's title to his
property has not yet been legally established. The re-
striction of subdivision (c) against appointnient of a re-
ceiver before adjudication without notice unless irrepar-
able loss would otherwvise result to the estate codifies a
limitation applied by the courts under § 2a(Z) of the Act.
See In re Press Printers & Publisihcrs, Inc., 12 F.2d 660,
661 (3d Cir. 1926). cert.deiiied, 276 U.S. 63.3 (1928); 1
Collier ¶ 2.26 (196S). Appointmniot of a receiver without
prior notice is made the exxception afte- as wt-1i s before
adjudication, and suh.livision (,,) provides for piompt no-
tice to the baaikiuO)t of wov appointlz:-iit of a receivei
after it has been mnad.e. Suldiviu-ion (e) recov-aizes that
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after adjudication the court may appoint a receiver
without waiting for an application and in exceptional
circumstances may do so without giving notice. The au-
thority of a referee under the Act to appoint a receiver
on his own motion, even where the alternative appears to
be loss to the estate, has been a matter of debate. See
Proceedings of Seminar for Newly Appointed Referees
in Bankruptcy 120-21 (1964). Cf1. E.D.Va.Bankr.Rule 13
(a).

Subdivision (d) is derived from § 69a of the Act and
includes clarifying language from Official Form No. 8.
Rule 925 applies to any proceeding to enforce liability on
a bond given pursuant to this subdivision.

Subdivision (f) follows § 45 of the Act in assimilating
eligibility requirements for receivers to those for trust-
ees. The requirements for trustees are set out in Rule
209(d).

Subdivision (hi). Rule 212. to which subdivision (h) re -___________

fesincolporates the requirements respecting a receiV- The notice to thewith odifictin er's bod et out in §50b and h of the Act ~.-.--.. rcie shud nfm
Subdivision (i) is newv but is substantially a restate- him of the penal summent of sound practice as recognized in the cases and of his bond, if required,

local rules. ..-e 1 Collier ~ 2.31 (1968); 11 id. § 6.003 or of whatever other(1968). The last sentence is an adaptation of Bankruptcy moeo qaiictoRule 8(f) of the Southern and Eastern Districts of New is prescribed by the
York. As the last clause recognizes, the rule does not cortprsan2 Rl

212.~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

preclude a local rule or court order requiring an earlier
report and account by a receiver-e.g., at the first meet-
ing of creditors. See, e.g., D.Minn. Bankr.R. 8(j).

Rule 202. Appointment of Marshal in Lieu
of Receiver; His Duties

1 The court may appoint a marshal in lieu
2 of a receiver and, in such e~ ent, the provi-
3 sions of Rule 201 except subdivisions (f) and
4 (h) shall apply.

I-
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ADVISORY COIMTFi S NOiE

This rule deli\ies from pro-isions in §3 2a(3) and (i)
of tlic Act and Geneial (jOider 40. The reference in Li'e
rule, as in the Act, is to tho United States imarshal.

Rule 203. Notices to Creiitors adTthe Unted States

1 (a.) Teni-Day Notices to All Creditors. Ex-
2 cept as plrovided hereinafter, the court shall
3 give all creditors at leart 10 da0ls' notice by
4 mail of (1) a meeting of creditors; (2) any
5 proposed sale of property, including the time
6 and place of any public sale, unless the court
7 upor cause shown shortens the time or or-
8 ders a sale without notice; (3) the hearing on
9 the approval of a compromise or settlement

10 of a controversy, unless the court upon cause
-11 shown directs that notice not be sent; (4) tle
12 hcaring ion tho tru3tee's appliciin to ibqii
13 don prop*rty unlrreW Wnt t4

14 refot bieet; ( the dutc fixed for the
15 filingo, of claims against a surplus in an es-
16 tate as piovided iii Rule 302(e)(5); (+) the
17 hearing on the dismissal of a case when no-
18 tice is required by Rule 120(a); and (% the
19 hearing on apl)proval of a trustee's or a re-
20 ceiver's account and on an application for

or reimbursement of 21 compensation filed by a receiver, marshal,
22 trustee, attorney, or accountant, except

23 when no final meeting of creditors is re-
24 quired to be ordeied , Rule 204(c). The
25 notice of a proposed sale of property, includ-
26 ing real estate, is sufficient if it gernerally de-
2-7 s-ceibes the pr)ocv:tv to be sold. The notice of
2S a heaiing- on an .application for conpensa-
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29 tion shall specify the applicant and theor reimbursement of 3 a rqetdexpenses | ov~3 an-iounlt requtested.
31 (b) ,Notice of No Ditsideiul. If it aL)p)earts G
32 from the schedul2s that there are no assets
33 from which a dividend can be paid, the court
34 may include in the notice of the first meeting (2) the entry of an
35 a statement to that effect, that it is unneces- order directing that M
36 sary to file claims, and that if sufficient as- a chapter case con- i.;37 t~~~~~~~~inue as a bankruptcy37 sets become available for the payment of a tcae asprovided in
38 dividends the court will give further notice Rule 122(4). --_-,

39 of the oppor)tunity to file claims and the time
40 allowed therefro.
41 (c) Other Notices to All Creditors. The

byail 4 2 Court shall give noctcreditors of (1) the all -
43dismissal of -case for failure to pay filing

pursuatt-5 f Rule 120 (b) *Id(the time allowed _ TI
45 for filing claims aftevtnotice of no dividend -a

pursuant to 46 undcer Rue 3029e)(4); (+)the time fixed for __

47 filing a complaint objecting to the bank-
48 pursuan8pt's dischage Rule 404(b); + th (5 the order of'
49 waiver, denial, or revocation of a discharge discharge as provided

7 50 under Rule 408; and ( th2 timne allowed for in Rule 404(1) - __

51 filingr a comp )m.int to (eterlmil-le tihe di(ehlarge-
52 abilicy of a debt pursuant to § 17c(2) of the as provided in

as provide 53 Act un4Qr Rule 409(a)(2).
d- --- -n 54 (d) Notices to Creditors Whose Claims

Are | 55 -*Pe Filed. After 6 months following the first
56 date set for the first meeting of creditors,
57 the court may direct that all notices required
58 by subdivision (a) of this rule, except clause
59 (h) thereof, be mailed only to creditors whose
60 claims have been filed and creditors, if any,
61 who are still permitted to file claims by rea-
62 sonI of an extension granted under Rule
63 302(e).



Or
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64 (e) Addresses of Notices t All
65 notices to which a creditor is entitled under
66 these rules shall be addressed to the creditor
67 as he or his duly authorized agent may di-
68 rect in a request filed with the court; other-
69 wise, to the creditor at the address shown in
70 the schedules or, if a different address is
71 stated in a proof of claim duly filed, then at
72 the address so stated.
73 (3 ) Notices to Creditors' Committee. Not-
74 withstanding the foregoing subdivisions, if a
75 creditors' committee has been elected, the
76 court may order that notices required b
77 clauses (2), (3),4* and hiof subdivision (a) 6
78 be mailed only to the committee or to its -d*1
79 authorized agent and to the creditors who
80 file with the court a request that all notices
81. under these clauses be mailed to them.
82 (g) Notices to the United States. Copies of
83 ail-notices required to be mailed td~lreiditors all1
$4 under .i d iions(these rules(
95 4le shall be mnailed (1) to the district direc-
86 tor of internal revenue for the district in
87 which the case is pending and (2) whenever
88 the schedules, the list of creditors, or any
89 other paper filed in the case discloses a debt
90 to the United States other than one for
91 taxes, to the United States attorney for the
92 district in which the case is pending and, if
93 disclosed by the filed papers, to the depart-
94 ment, agency, or instrumentality of the
95 United States through which the bankrupt
96 became so indebted.
97 (h') Notice by Pulblication. If the court
98 finds that it is imlpracticable to give notice to
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99 creditors by mail as provided in this rule or
100 that it is desirable to supplement such no-
101 tice, the court may order publication thercof.
102 (i) Caption. The caption of every notice
103 given under this rule shall comply with Rule
104 106 and sballsinelude all names used by the 'Maso
105 bankrupt within 6 years before the filing of
106 the petition, as disclosed on the petW&H-pw;
107 cumit to ulpc 11G nid the statement of af-
108 fairs filed pursuant to Rule 108.

ADVISORY COMMITTEE'S NOTE Z

This rule collects the plovisions for notices specifically
applicable to creditors in bankruptcy cases, but reference
must be made to other rules for the time an r Cn ertain other

listed- w6the notices rFed-lw subdivision (c) s in~lbc requirement-
n I gi.ge. The grant of general authority to the court to reg- respecting

ulate notices in Rule 907 supplements but is subject to
the specific provisionls of Rule 203 and any other rules
prescribing the terms of notice.

Sinbdirision (a) essentiallv- restates thle requirement ofSince notice by § 55Sa of the Act that all creditors get 10-day notices by
mail is complete on mail of the significant events in a banlkruptcy case. r.
mailing, the -requirement of this subdivision is satisfied if the notices

it prescribes are deposited in the mail at least 10 days
before the event.o4f ;AhiW notico is to bo given, cvoi
thougc~h tho rz ditzc r ccivc-2 thc noti~cc~'itlii 10 a.See Rule 906(e);

tiod. Sge e Coll, 191 4 19. C. Icd.Civ, G. See Rule.P. 90())
F~e~r.;Xpp~l . X~c~s *i y S vt3 Collier 494 (1971).tFed.Rc.App).P. 2A() .tIhe time limits prescribed by subdli- 3Cole49(17)

vision (a) cannot be reduced except to the extent and
under the conditions stated in this rule. Cf. Rule 906(c)
infro. The exceptions referred to by the introductory
phrase of thir subdivision (a) include tz p-r"vis~ior. for'
Itotiee of di~ miisfo; foilttre to ,,ry filiz.g fees nid for
naticcc in p1efcclf: ir lvi;.; discWJ..tr~ tlhct arc rc -
:4d to in Swvivib iwn 'c) an i the niodificatitoi- in the
notice p)rcdulre permi ttec liv su bcli isioli (d) as to n19-
filing creditors after the tile for filing claims has ex-
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pired, by sul)(lvisioll (f) as to creditors who have elected
a committee to represent them, and by subdivision (h)
when compliance with subdivision (a) is impracticable.

The provision in § 58a(l) of the Act for notice of ex-
aninations of the bankrupt is deleted as unnecessary. As
provided in Rules 201(a)(2) and 205(b), the examination
of the bankrupt is ordinarily conducted at the first meet-
ing of creditors, notice of which is required by subdivi-
sion (a) of this rule. If an examination is conducted at
any other time pursuant to Rule 205(a), the court may
give notice to some or all creditors plursliwtt to Rule 907.
Notice to creditors of examinations of the bankrupt was
made discretionary in 193S in recognition of the fact
that such notice is often not feasible. See O Collier ¶
58.01 n.11, ¶i 58.06 (1964).

The notice of a proposed sale carried over from §
58a(4) of the Act to clause (2) of this rule affords thecreditors an opportunity to express their views as to
whether the sale should be public or plrivate, in bulk or

If a meeting of by parcels, etc. The notice to creditors of a proposed salecreditors is adjourned of property is required to specify its time and place inbefore its conclusion, order to enable the creditors to protect their interests by
no notice of the attending the sale or sending a representative. Protec-
adjourned date is tion of creditor interests does not, however, require therequired to be given notice to contain a legal description of real estate orto creditors under other plroperty to be sold. See Il re Nevada-Utah AI/ims-this rule. Treatment & Smclters Corp., 292 Fed. 126, 129 (2d Cir. 1913); In reof the adjournment as Park Distribvtors, Inc., 176 F.Supp. 38, 41 (S.D.Cal.a continuance of the 1959).
meeting conforms to Te w pi si. in elan (1) for notiee of f henrinF onestablished and an naplieatian to abantidonl PIfertJ it rle. nAdeted-approved practice ninicWlatiOR f an R tatc rzgn;eq+anF, rdN c! i leifflzBSW8
under the Act. by the elft af all af the baal:;rn;pt - and fRl3 Collier 11-12 (1964). upe of thje coult to authori.ze ban,tr;,t of r

and hurc12nrs mc askc has ofte'n 2ng~ndre 'rnace
-Sai1'y JitigA4,'a agf- II--- clot101 ofahAhpcsens
See 4A Call. E 70.4*2F3] n4. (19O7). The intcretzt of the
ercilitz4' ifi mfointiziqg thlz 4cei-WAtioz flor thz cesta
gcu~rllC' ;',:*l-I'II~ltz giVin~. n'flicc tc. thcm zof p~roee~ing.
to* dute II; I lJrztl.5-± jue uI XJI , plum 1 ps1i ty IletILt bei
.,hlnld ;ahr. SPL.F ;Ie1'3IECV .62
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110, 114 (6Wt Ci:'. 10Zi); Sse v. Olten, 81 I4 . 71--
76P, 145 A.4l.2d 1059, 1060 (1940); AA Ccllizr, Ae .. t'
6W n.9 <1 its .. .. 'ie cow. o *t * b. shal ... v~o et tiols re..ta fk

dicsnrtion to disponco "'ith EXCh netico in. pprcp^:&-
eases in the in t.e.t of minimizigilf igtatio x,

4 The provision in clause (+ for notifying creditors of a
deadline fixed pursuant to Rule 302(e)(5) is also new. A -
notice to all creditors of the fixing of a new date for
filing claims when a surplus remains in the estate is nec-
essary if the opportunity to share therein afforded late
filers by § 57 of the Act is to be meaningful and the dis-
tribution is to be fair. See fit re Sea rles, 166 F.2d 4175.
477-78 (2d Cir. 1948) (Frank, J., dissenting). Subdivision or reimbursement of
(d) recognizes that nonfilers and late filers must get the expenses

4 - notice prescribed by clause (4 of subdivision (a).
_* The hearing on a trustee's account or an am lication

for compensation filed under Rule 219 is typically held at
the final meeting of creditors. Rule 204(c) excuses the
calling of a final creditors' meeting when the net realiza-
tion for the estate does not exceed $250, and the excep-
tion to the notice requirements of clause (7) is correlated
with the dispensation respecting the final meeting.

Subdivision (b), authorizing a notice of the apparent
insufficiency of assets for the payment of any dividend,
to be given in conjunction with the notice of the first
meeting of creditors, is correlated with Rule 302(e)(1), -;
which provides for the issuance of an additional notice i
to creditors if the possibility of a payment of a dividend
later materializes.

Subdivision (d). After the time for filing claims has ex-
pired, creditors who have not filed their claims in accord-
ance with Rule 302 are not entitled to share in the estate
except as they may come within the special provisions of
Rule 302(e)(1)-(5). Subdivision (d) takes account of the
fact that eliminating notice to creditors who have no rec-
ognized stake in the estate may permit economies in time
and expense. Reduction of the list of creditors to receive
notices under this subdivision is discretionary. This subi-
division does not of course aiply to the notice of the first
meeting of creditors.

l

____________________________________________________________________________________________________~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~A.
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Subdivision (e) recognizes that an agent authorized to
receive notices for a creditor may, without a court order,
designate how notices to the creditor he represents
should be addressed. Such an agent includes an officer of
a corporation, an attorney at law, or an attorney in fact
if the requisite authority has been given him. It should
be noted that Official Forms No. 13 and No. 14 do not in-
clude an authorization of the holder of a power of attor-
ney to receive notices for the creditor, but neither these
forms nor this rule carries any implication that such an
authorization may not be given in a power of attorney or
that a request for notices to be addressed to both the
creditor and his duly authorized agent may not be filed.

Subdivision (f) is an adaptation of the proviso at the
end of § 58a. It enlarges the list of matters of which no-
tice may be given a creditors' committee in lieu of notice
to the creditors to include hearings on approval of the
trustee's or receiver's account, on applications for com-
pensation, and on applications to abandon property. Such
notice may serve every practical purpose of a notice to
all the creditors and save delay and expense. In re
Schulte-United, Inc., 59 F.2d 553, 561 (8th Cir. 1932).

Subdivision (g) is a revision of § 58e of the Act. The
premise of the requirement that the district director of copies of
internal revenue receive fi+ notices t7lacreditors receive
under cubdilsionr (a), (b), and (e) is that every bankrupt all
is at least potentially a tax debtor of the United States.
Notice to the district director alerts him to the possibil-
ity that a tax debtor's estate is about to be liquidated
and that he may be discharged in bankruptcy. Where
other indebtedness to the F"ederal Government is indi-
cated in th zchodls, the United States district attorney
is notified in every case as the person in the best position
to see to it that the interests of the government are pro-
tected. In addition, the provision in the last sentence of §
58e requiring notice by mail to the head of any depart-
ment, agency, or instrumentalitY of the United States
through whose action the bankrupt became indebted to
the United States is carried into this subdivision of the
rule. This rule is not intended to preclude a local rule
from requiring a state or local tax authority to receive
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some or all of the notices creditors are entitled to receive
under subdivisions (a), (b), and (c).

Subdivision (h) specifies two kinds of situations in
which notice by publication may be approl)riate: (1)
when notice by mail is impracticable; and (2) when no-
tice by mail alone is less than adequate. Notice by mail
may be impracticable when, for example, the bankrupt
has disappeared or his records have been destroyed and
the names and addresses of his creditors are unavailable,
or when the number of creditors with nominal claims is
very large and the estate to be distributed may lbe insulf-
ficient to defray the costs of isStuing the notices. Supple-
mentation of notice by mail is indicated Nxlihen the bank-
rupt's records are incomplete co inaccurate and it is
reasonable to believe that publication may reach some of
the creditors who would otherwise be mnjssed. Rule 908
applies when the court directs notice by publication
under this rule. Neither clans( (2 cf--. 4 vi.)lon (a) nor
subdivision (g) of this rule is co the publica-
tion of advertisement to the genera Su of a sale of
property of the estate at publi.: auk-: n under Rule
606(b). See 3 Colliei 500-01 (1964', 'A id. 1165-67
(1967).

Subdivision (i). As noted in ccr ,et-'oii v-ith Rule 106,
the disclosure reqUirenen! ii: suir ix Lio: (i) of this rule
follows the practice establi eled in somio districts by local
rule. Inclusion in notices to creditors of information as d

to other names used by the banklrupt xill assist them in
the preparation of their proofs of claim and in deciding
whether to file a complaint objecting to the bankrupt's
discliarge.,Tlhe mailing of notices should not be post- While the other names
poned to await a delayed fiiing of the statement of af- used by the bankrupt and

fairs. ~~~~~~~~~~~~required to be disclosed
will ordinarily be-

Disposition of provisions of § 58c of Act. The prove in the caption
sions of § 58c of the Act, requiring notices to be given pursuant to Rule 106
by the referee unless otherwise ordered by the judge and there may be additional
authorizing written waiver of any notice required by the names listed by the
Act, have been omitted from the Rule as unnecessary. bankrupt on his state-
The duty to give notice to the creditors under this rule ment of affairs when he
and under Rules 40-4 and 108 is imposed on the court. did not file the petit-

*This duty may be delegated to an assistant or an em- ion.
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ployee in the clerk's office as provided in Rule 506. Rule
907 authorizes the court to prescribe the manner in
which any other notice is to be given tinder the rules.
These rules pose no obstacle to the court's giving notice
by mail deposited at the location of a national or re-
gional computer center on the basis of information sup-
plied the center by the court. Waiver of notice may be by
conduct as well as in writing, and its effect may be ap-
propriately left to case law. See, e.g., Connelly v.
Hancock, Dorr, Ryan & Shove, 195 F.2d 864, 868-69 (2d
Cir. 1952); in re PMitier, 73 F.Supp. '18, 420
(W.D.Wash. 19-77).

Rule 204. Meetings of Creditors

1 (a) First Meeting.
2 (1) Date anld Place. The first meeting of
3 creditors shall be held not less than 10 nor
4 more than 30 days after the adjudication,
5 but if there is an appeal flrony t a motion. to
6 vacatethe adjudicationfor if there is a no-

delay fixing a7 tion to dismiss the case, the court may date for such
8 pntl meeting. The meeting may be held
9 at a regular place for holding court or at

10 any other lolace within the district more con-
11 venient for the parties in interest.
12 (2) Agenda. The bankruptcy judge shall
13 preside over the transaction of all business
14 at the first meeting of creditors, including
15 the examination of the bankrupt. He shall,
16 when necessary, determine which claims are
17 entitled to vote at the meeting and shall con-
18 duct the election of a trustee andl, if one is
19 held, the election of a creditors' committee.
20 (b) Special lcetings. The courtt may call a
21 special meeting of creditors on application or
22 on its owin initiative.
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23 (c) Fival Meetibg. The court shall order a
24 final meeting of creditors in every case in
25 which the net proceeds realized exceed $250
2 and shall mail a summary of the trustee's
27 final account to the creditors with the notice
28 of the meeting, together with a statement of
29 the amount of the claims allowed. The trustee
30 shall attend the final meeting and shall, if
31 requested, report on the administration of
32 the estate.

ADVISORY COMMITTEE'S NOTE

This rule is derived essentially from § 55 of the Act.
Subdivision (a.). Paragraph (1) follows § 55a closely in

establishing limits on the time and place for the first
meeting of creditors. The Judicial Conference designates
regular places for holding court under § 37b(1) of the

See also Rule 501(b) . .7 AcThe filing of an appeal from an adjudication or of a
motion to vacate an adjudication or to dismiss a case is

delay I likely to cause the court to pe the first meeting.
but as is made clear in the first sentence of the rule, this
is a matter properly lying within the discretion of the
court. The last sentence of § 55a of the Act requiring the
court to set a date "as soon as may be thereafter" if the
first meeting by some "mischance" is not held within the
statutory time limits is omitted as unnecessary.

Paragraph (2) is an adaptation of § 55b of the Act.
The bankruptcy judge will have occasion to allow or dis-
allow a claim at the first meeting of cryEitors on.y when
there has been an objection or a creditor has filed a
proof of claim insufficient on its face. See Rules 207(a)
and 306(b). Ordinarily allowance of a claim at the first
meeting will be made only for the purpose of enabling
the creditor to vote. The bankruptcy judge will also de-
termine any issues arising undler Rule 208 at the first
meeting of creditors.

Subdicision (b) is derived from § 55d of the Act but
vests diiscrCtion in the court as to when or whether a
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special meeting of creditors shall b3 called IThe rule does
not retain the requirement of § 55c that creditors at
each niceting tahe pertihnent and necessary steps to pro-
niote the best inttiests of the estate and the enforcement
of the Act. The trustee is chagedl With tile d(uty of tak-
ing whatever steps are pertinent and necessary for these
purposes. See 2 Collier ¶ 17.02 (1964). While the trustee
should give heed to the wishies of creditors, the responsi-
bility for decision rests oln him. Id. ¶1 47.03. If he de-
faults in the per formance of any specific duty, "the court
may upon application direcI him in his duty or, if he be
recalcitrant, remove him for disobedience, or permnit a
creditor to act in his name." )cduping Leather Co. v. Ft.
Grecnc Nat. Bank, 102 M.2d 3172, 373 (3d Cir. 1939).-

Subdivision (c) is derived from § 47a(14) and § 55e of
the Act and General Order 12(4), but a final meeting may
be dispensed with under the rule even when there are as-
sets in the estate if the net proceeds realized on liquida-
tion of the estate do not exceed $250. The net realization
is required to b2 determined under the schedule of addi-
tional fees chargeable in asset and nominal asset cases
which has been promulgated by the Judicial Conference
pursuant to E 37i) of the Act. The reduction in Lhe num-
ber of final meetings permitted by this rule should result
in subitantial savings of tinie and expense to referees'
offices anld facilitate earlier closing of cases.

Rule 205. Examination

1 (a) Exambiation on. Application. Upon
2 application of any party in interest, the
3 court may order the examination of any per-
4 son. The application shall be in writing un-
5 less made during a hearing or examination
6 or unless local rules otherwise provide.
7 (b) Exa)niXiation of Baiklr)up!' at First
8 Meelsny. At the firt meeting of creditors,
9 the court shall publicly examine the bank-
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10 rupt or cause him to be examined and may
1' permit any party in interest to examine the
12 bankrupt.
13 (c) Bankruptcy Judge to Preside. The
14 bankruptcy judge shall preside at any exam-
15 ination under subdivision (a) or (b) of this
16 rule.
17 (d) Scope of Examination. The examina-
18 tion uxder subdivisions (a) and (b) of this
19 rule may relate only to the acts, conduct, or
20 property of the bankrupt, or to any matter
21 which may affect the administration of the
22 bankrupt's estate, or to his right to dis-
23 charge.
24 (e) Compelling Attendance for Exami a-
25 tion and Production of Documentary Evi-
26 dence. The attendance of any person for
27 examination and the production of documen-
28 tary evidence may be compelled by the use of

in accordance with the 29 a subpoena as provided in Rite 916 for a
provisions of Rule 916 30 hearing or trial.

31 (f) Place of Examiimtion of Bankrupt., ,
32 Notoxithotanding Rule 91Cithe court may Without issuing a

_ 33 for cause shown and upon such terms as it subpoena,

order~ 34 may impose rs a~h the bankrupt to be ex-
35 amined under subdivision (a) at any place it of this rule

36 designates, whether within or without the
37 district wherein the case is pending.
38 (g) Mileage. A person other than a bank-
39 rupt shall not be required to attend as a wit-
40 ness before a bankruptcy judge unless his
41 lawful mileage and fee for one day's attend-
42 ance shall be first tendered to him. If the
43 bankrupt resides over 100 miles from the
44 place of examination when he is required to

4 .~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~4
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45 appear for an examination under subdivi-
46 sion (a) of this rule, he shall be tendered
47 mileage allowed by law to a witness for any
48 distance over 100 miles fromi his residence at i
49 the date of bankruptcy or his residence at the

time he is required to
ADVISORY COMMITTEE'S NOTE appear for such examination,

whichever is the lesser. K
Subdi'ision (a) of this rule is an adaptation of tle first

-sentence of § 21a of the Act. 'No chanrge in the pCesomS
Alvho can apply for the e:uainination or who cal be exarn-
ined under this subdivision of the Act is intended. See
generally 2 Collier ¶¶ 21.06. 21.08, 21.0 (1964). The sec-
ond sentence clarifies the nanncr of making application
for an ex-imination. The rule omits the provision in §
21a requiring a person to appear before the judge of any
state court for examination. The pro ision appears to be
unnecessary and to have been little used. The possible
need for an examination before a nearby state court
judge when the witness resides in the district but more
than 100 miles from the place of examination is sug-
gested in 2 Collier 332 (1961), but this need does not
arise under the rule by virtue of the supersession of the
special terrltoritl linfitation on holding exaininatiolls
contained il the proviso of § 41a of the Act. See the -
coln-..eits infra regarding subdivisions (e) and (g) of the
rule.

Si bdir -ions (b) and (C) are derived from § 55b of the
Ac >W~ bal4w uptc judgc s dtV4ts prcsl..l cxtczilzld

iy sutbdi- imofe i ( tny cemim~tion co ;ered by th*
til. TileC cas ra sgveeyi evd{1e gshk t

Ue. *..Ui, 194 FS.;1;p. 41V, 419 (V 44.4.3. 1061); Snwzi

On ir I 1 , PS , *zr *,.*,. TLc . .. 4,(3.) I....... . L 64

Suhdirision ;d) comnbines nrovi<ons ini §§ 7a(10) and
21a of the Act fir the irplose of' defining the scope of
any exanlination under the rule. The references in §
'7.(10) to "the conducting of his [i.c., the bankrupt's]
business, tle ciuse of his banLli uptcy, his dealings with
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his creditors and other persons, and whereabouts of his
property as appropriate subjects of inquiry of tile
bankrupt are omitted trom1 the rule bctause embraced by
the broad definition of tim scope of examination derived
from the mreger of othe, language in § 7.:(10) wvithl thle
definition in § 21a. It h.;s indeed been held thwat the scopc
of examination under the latter provision is not less
broad in scope thaii that permitted by the more elaborate
definition in § 7a(10). FrCeemaIln v. Scligson, 405 F.2d
1326, 1333 (D.C.Cir. 1968); Chereton v. United States,
286 F.2d 409, 413 (6th Cir.), cert.dlenied, 366 UI.S. 924
(1961); U!imer v. Unit( d States, 219 Fed. 611, 6 ii (6th
Cir. 1915); In 1 c Insldl Utility Incstnctents, Inc., 27
F.Supp. 887, 890 (S.D).N.Y. 1934). Tile provisos of § 21a
relating to examination of the bankrupt's spouse are not
included in the rule since (1) no special provision negat-
ing a spousal privilege is necessary (see Advisory Comn-
mittee's Notes accompanying Rules 501 and 50a of the
prooos4 Federial Rules of Evidence), and (2) no spe-
cial limitation on spousal testimony in bankruptcy cases
is warranted. Cf. McCormick, Eridence, 179-80 (1951);
Hutchins & Slesinger, Some Observations on the Law of
Evidence: Famnily Relations, 13 Minil.L.Rev. 675 (1929).

for an Subdicision (c) clarifies the mode of cominlellin< attend-
examination ance of a wvitness or pmrtaland for the production of evi-

dence for mn ci: 4"ii ii ude,1, this inlek. Thc s-dodivi-
sion is substonitia ily declaratory of the practice that hal!
developed undcr § 21a of the Act. See 2 Colliel f 21.20
(1964). The special limitation( of the proviso of § Ila of
the Act that protects a persoii other thliai the bankrupt
from being requirud to attend a. a xvitness before a ref-

* eree at a place over 100 miles fiom his residence even
though w ithinl the same district is not retailled in thle
rules. The governing limits for such a personl -re those
prescribed by Rule -45(e)(1) of the Federal Rules of Civil
Procedure, made applicable to examinations under this
rule by subdivision (e) aiid Rule 916.

Subdivi'siiia (fi is d;erived froimi the scerlld piroviso of §
7a(10) of thle Act T -ere are 10 territrina! lirnits oin the
service of an order (in the hiinkr'. pt. See e.g., In re

and is not a limitation on subdivision (e). Any person, including the bankrupt, served
with a subpoena within the range of a subpoena must attend for examination pursuant
to subdivision (e). Subdivision (f) applies only to the bankrupt.
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Totem Lodge & Country Club, Inc., 134 F.Supp. 158
(S.D.N.Y. 1955).

Subdivision (g) is a revision of the first proviso of §
7a(10) and the proviso of § 41a of the Act. The lawful
mileage and fee for attendance at a United States court
as a witness are prescribed by 28 U.S.C. § 1821.

Definition of bankrupt. The word "bankrupt" as used
in this rule includes the persons specified in the defini-
tion in Rule 901(6).

Rule 206. Apprehension and Removal of

Bankrupt to Compel Attendance for

Examination

1 (a) Order to Compel Attendance for Ex-
2 amination. Upon a verified application of

3 any party in interest alleging (1) that the

4 examination of the bankrupt is necessary for

5 the proper administration ot the estate and

6 that there is reasonable cause to believe that

7 the bankrupt is about to leave his residence

8 or his principal place of business to avoid ex-

9 amination, or (2) that he has evaded service

10 of a subpoena or of an order to attend for -

11 examination, or (3) that he has willfully dis-

12 obeyed a subpoena or order to attend for ex-

13 amination, duly served upon him, the court

14 may issue to the marshal, or some other

15 officer authorized by law, an order directing A

16 him to bring the bankrupt forthwith before

17 the court. If after hearing the court finds the

18 allegations to be true, the court shall there-

19 upon examine the bankrupt or cause him to be

20 examined as soon as possible, but, in any

21 event, the examination shall be commenced

22 within 10 days after he was taken into cus-
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23 tody. If it is necessary, the court shall fix
24 conditions for further examination and for
25 the bankrupt's obedience to all orders made
26 in reference thereto.
27 (b) Removal. Whenever au . order to
28 bring the bankrupt before Cole court is issued
29 under this rule and he is found in a district
30 other than that of the coLw t issuing the
31 order, he may be taken into custody under
32 such order and removed in accordance with
33 the following rules:
34 (1) If taken at a place less than 100 miles
35 from the place of issue of the order, the
36 bankrupt shad be brought forthwith before
37 the court tlhu t issued the order.
38 (2) If t A-n -t a place 100 miles or more
39 from the place of issue of the order, the magistrate, referee in

40 bankrupt shall be brought without unneces- bankruptcy or district

41 sary delay before the nearest or
42 judge. If, after hearing, the district
43 judge finds that an order has issued under
44 this rule and that the person in custody is _

45 the bankrupt, or if the person in custody district referee, or

46 waives a hearing, the bftknittpt*e judge shall
47 issue an order of removal and the person in
48 custody shall be released on conditions assur-
49 ing his prompt appearance before the court
50 which issued the order to compel his attend-
51 ance.
52 (c) Conditions of Release. In determining
53 what conditions will reasonably assure at-
54 tendance or obedience under subdivision (a)
55 of this rule or appearance under subdivision
56 (b) of this rule, the court shall be governed
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57 by the provisions and policies of Title 18,
58 U.S.C., § 3146(a) and (b).

ADVISORY COMMITTEE'S NOTRE

This rule is an elaboration of § 10 of the Act. Subdivi-
sion (a) is closely patterned on the corresponding subdi-
vision of the statutory section, but the rule requires the :
bankrupt to be examined as soon as possible if allega-
tions of the applicant for compulsory examination under
this rule are found to bh true after a hearing. Subdivi-
sion (b) is also derived from the correspondiing subdivi-
sion of § 10 of the Act but includes in paragraphs (1)
and (2) provisions adapted from subdivisions (a) and (b)
of Rule 40 of the Federal Rules of Criminal Procedure,
which governs the handling of a person arrested ifi 'one
district on a warrant issued in another. Subdivision (c)
incorporates by reference the features of subdivisions (a)
and (b) of 18 U.S.C. § 3146, which prescribe standards,
procedures and factors to be considered in determining
conditions of release of accused persons in noncapital
cases prior to trial. The word "bankrupt" as used in this
rule includes the persons named in Rule 901(6).

An order issued under this rule need not be under seal
on signed by the clerk of the district court. In re MarAk-, 'A
l' F.Supp. 926 (E.D.Mich. 1961), holding warrants is- ,1
sueu by a referee in bankruptcy for the Eastern District
of 'Y:chigan for the arrest of bankrupts in California to
ze invalid for noncompliance with General Order 3,
would not be authoritative after repeal of the general
order and adoption of this rule.

Rule 207. Voting at Creditors' Meetings

1 (a) Right to Vote; Temporary Allowance
2 for Voting Purposes. Except as hereinafter
3 provided, a creditor is entitled to vote at a
4 meeting if he has filed a proof of claim at or
5 before the meeting, unless objection is made
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6 or unless the-proof of claim is insufficient on
7 its face. Notwithstanding objection to the
8 amount or allowvability of a claim for the
9 purpose of voting, the court imay temporar-

10 ily allow it for that purpose in such amount
11 as to the court seems proper.
12 (b) Majority Vote; Creditors with Claims
13 of $100 or Less. The trustee and the credi-
14 tors' comnmittee, if any, shall be elected by a
15 majority vote in number and amount of
16 Claims of all creditors who are present and
17 voting in person or by proxy. A claim of
18 $100 or less shall be included in computing
19 the amount, but the holder of such a claim
20 shall not be counted in computing the num-
21 ber of creditors voting.
22 (c) Creditors with Secured or Priority
23 Claivis. A creditor holding a claim which is
24 secured or has priority shall be entitled to
25 vote such claim only to the extent the claim
26 exceeds the value of his security or the
27 amount of his priority.
28 (d) Creditors Ecliuded fromi Voting. The
29 following creditors shllut not be entitled to
30 vote: a relative or affiliate of the bankrupt; A
31 a director or trustee or a stockholder, mem-
32 ber, or ofllicer of the bankrupt corporation; a
33 general partner, limited partner, or person
34 in control of the banhrupt partnership; or a
35 person having an intcrest materially adverse
36 to the estate.

Anvmsj:sy ('cfm.'m''1i DE' S N'O'n:
This tt g:t i ng'. ( ie' lr i ) in l 4 4-1a, 5,. and

5e Or lb Act J li' with vtin5 and mI1lc-3 some
cl, g

,t
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Subdivision (a) accords any creditor who has filed a
proof of claim not insufficient on its face a right to vote
unless an objector overcomes the presumptive correct-
ness attaching to the proof of claim under Rule 301(b).
Cf. 1?i rc Len rick. Sales, lile., 369 F.2d 439, 412-13 (3d
Cir.), cert. denied, 389 U.S. 822 (1967). The second sen-
tence of subdivision (a) is adapted from, but goes beyond,
§ 57e of the Act. It recognizes the necessity for plrompt
disposition of objections to claims for the purpose of vot-
ing and vests discretion in the court to make a temporary
allowance for that purpose without determining the
amount or allowahility of the claim for the purpose of
distribution.

subdivision (b) combines subdivisions a and c of § 56
of the Act but takes inflation into account by doubling
the amount of the minimum claim to be counted in com-
puting the majority in number of the creditors voting at
a creditors' meeting. Creditors holding claims of $50 or
less were first excluded from the numerical count of the
majority by the Chandler Act in 1938 in order to restrict
the power that could be exerted in creditors' meetings by
those who had been able to acquire proxies from a large
number of creditors with small claims. H.R.Rep. No.
1409, 75th Cong., Ist sess. 14 (1937). The increase in the
minimum is in furtherance of the policy of the rules to
protect bankruLptcy administration a-ainst domination
by those who solicit proxies for the ulterior purpose of
controlling and participating in the administration.

Subdivision (c) is a revision of the wvording of § 56b of
the Act without change in the meaning.

Subdivisioti (4) is an adaptation of language in § 14
excluding certain classes of persons from participating
in the election of a trustee. The rule adds to the list of
excluded persons, partners and persons in control of
bankrupt partnerships and persons in general who have
interests materially adverse to the estate.

lIule 208. Solicitation and Voting of Proxies

1 (a) Definitions.
Proxy. X2 (1) A proxy includes a power of attorney,
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3 proof of claim, or other writing authorizing
4 any person wvho does not then own a claim to
5 vote the claim or otherwise act as the owner's
6 attorney in fact in connection with the ad- 3 H

Solicitation 7 ministration of an estate in banikruptcy.
of Proxy. 8 (2) The solicitation of a proxy is any corm-

9 munication, other than one from an attorney
10 to a regular client who owns a claim or from X
11 an attorney to the owner of a claim who has
12 requested the attorney to represent him, by
13 which a creditor is asked, directly or indi-
14 rectly, to give a proxy after or in contempla-
15 tion of the filing of a petition by or against
16 the bankrupt.
17 (b) Authorized Solicitation.
18 (1) A proxy may be solicited only by (A)
19 a creditor owning a provable claim against
20 the estate on the date of the filing of the pe-
21 tition; (B) a committee elected under Rule
22 214; (C) a committee of creditors AIAWA'by
23 a majority in number and amount of claims Islted
24 of creditors whose claims are not contingentsrj
25 unliquid atedspi di;qtieti,-who are not dis-
26 qualified from voting under Rule 207 (c) and

Iented 2 7 (d), and who were presentlat a meeting ofor os having, caims of over ,et
29 a notice in writing j$500, or the 100 creditors a30 and of which meeting written minutes were aving the largest claims,60
31 kept and are available reporting the names

or esented 32 of the creditors present and voting and the33 amounts of their claimis; or (D) a bona fide
34 nonp trade or credit association, but such
35 association ma'l solicit only creditors who
36 were its mnellnbeis in good standing an(d had

Ior subscribers
_9
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37 provable claims on the date of the filing of

38 the petition.
39 (2) A proxy may be solicited only in writ-

40 ing.
41 (c) Solicitations Not Authorized. This rule

42 shall not be construed to permit solicitation
43 (1) in any interest other than that of general
44 creditors; (2) by or on behalf of any person
45 who has taken charge of property of the

46 bankrupt as a receiver or trustee or an as-

47 signee for the benefit of creditors; (3) by or

48 on behalf of any person disqualified from
49 voting under Rule 207(c) and (d); (4) by or

50 on behalf of an attorney at law; or (5) by or

51 on behalf of a transferee of a claim for
52 collection only.
53 (d) Data Required from Holders of Multi-

any time 54 ple Proxies. At-leat -&days before the voting
55 commences at any meeting of creditors held

56 under Rule 204, or at such other time as the
57 court may direct, a holder of 2 or more prox-

58 ies must file with the court a verified list of
59 the proxies to be voted and a verified state-

60 ment of the pertinent facts and circum-

61 stances in connection with the execution and
62 delivery of the proxies, including with re-

63 _pect to each of the proxies that was solic-
44 itedby the proxyholder or by any other per-

whether 65 son, the following:
66 (1) a copy of the solicitation;
67 (2) identification of the solicitor, the
68 forwarder, if he is neither the solicitor nor
69 the owner of the claim, and the prnxyholder,
70 including their connections with the bank-

1.71 rupt and with each other, and if the solici-
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72 tor, forwarder, or proxyholder is an associa-
73 tion, a statement that the creditors whose
74 claims have been solicited and the creditors
75 whose claims are to be voted were members
76 in good standing and had provable claims on
77 the date of the filing of the petition, or if the
78 solicitor, forwarder, or proxyholder is a com-
79 mittee of creditors, the date and place the
80 committee was organized, a statement that
81 the committee was organized in accordance
82 with clause (B) or (C) of paragraph (b)(1) of
83 this rule, the members of the committee, the
84 amounts of their claims, when the claims
85 were acquired, the amounts paid therefor,
86 and the extent to which the claims of the
87 committee members are secured or entitled
88 to priority;
89 (3) a statement that no consideration has
90 been paid or promised by the proxyholder
91 for the proxy;
92 (4) a statement as to whether there is
93 any agreement, and, if so, the particulars
94 thereof, between the proxyholder and any
95 other person for the payment of any consid-
96 eration in connection with voting the proxy,
97 or for the sharing of compensation with any
98 person other than a law partner which may
99 be allowed the trustee or any person for

100 services rendered in the case, or for the em-
101 ployment of any person as attorney, account-
102 ant, appraiser, auctioneer, or other employee
103 for the estate;
104 (5) if the proxy was solicited by a person
105 other than the proxyholder, a statement
106 signed and verified by the solicitor that no
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107 consideration has been paid or promised by
108 him for the proxy, and a statement signed
109 and verified by him as to whether there is
110 any agreement, and, if so, the particulars
111 thereof, between the solicitor and any other
112 person for the payment of any consideration
113 in connection with voting the proxy, or for
114 the sharing of compensation with any person
115 other than a lawer partner which may be al-
116 lowed the trustee oi any person for services
117 rendered in the case, or for the employment
118 of any person as attorney, accountant, ap-
119 praiser, auctioneer, or other employee for
120 the estate;
121 (6) if the proxy was forwarded to the
122 holder by a person who is neither a solicitor
123 of the proxy nor the owner of the claim, a
124 statement signed and verified by the for-
125 warder that no coisideration has been paid
126 or promised by him for the proxy, and a
127 statement signed and verified by him as to
128 whether there is any agreement between the
129 forwarder and any other person for the pay-
130 ment of any consideration in connection with
131 the voting of the proxy, or for the sharing of
132 compensation with any person other than a
133 law partner which may be allowed the
134 trustee or any person for services rendered
135 in the case, or for the employment of any
136 person as attorney, accountant, appraiser,
137 auctioneer, or other employee for the estate;
138 and
139 (7) if the solicitor, forwarder, or proxy-
140 holder is a committee, a statement signed
141 and verified by each member as to the
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142 amount and SOurceC of any consideration paid1
143 or to be paid to such iember in connection
;414 wi-ih the case other tllan by way of (livirlerid

Restrictions 145 on his claim.i tion. 146 (r) LElforcemlenlt of/*.rf. The court on its
147 own initiative or on application of any alty , * _ --n
148 in interest may determninfe whether there has or nptiofl
149 been a failure to comply with the provisions
150 of this rllie or any other impropriety in
151 coillcetion vwith the solicitation or voting of
152 a ploXy. After such hearing as may be ap-
153 p)opriate, the court may reject any proxy
154 for cause, vacate any order entered in conse- F
155 quence of the voting of any proxy which
156 should have been rejected, or take any other
157 or further appropriate action.

AmVisonY COMMITTEE'S NOTE -

This rule is a comprehensive regulation of solicitation
anld voting of proxies in banllruptcy cases. Heretofore
regulattiol hats eell il mn:'tter of patclvnork: Ceneral
Order 3:) is apairow pm .si pii' n of the solicitationl of a
proof of claim. pnoVer of atlo:uney, or other kind of proxy
by a receiver or his attorney. Chapter X (in §§ 20)9-13)
and § 77 (p) of the Act cowtaini provisinns dealing with
the solicitaltioll an~d exelrCise of proxies funly in reorgali-
zation prnceccliin-s. A ;,dy of judiciLl plrecedents has
evolved which SultainS the rejectdon of proxies because
of impropriety ill con.lection Nkith their solicitation. Fi-
nally, a number of couo ts of bankruptcy have adoptcd
1ocal rules regulatilig solicitation and votilng of proxies.

The ruile here proposed include- features diawn flom'=.
all these souices. \Iost suggestive halve heei the local
habmkrmitc\y rules dealingg with solicit:!tioni in effect ill the
Northeril Distric,- if illinois R P.ule 10) ariul Ohio
(1i rl;r. tUfl. I) and(1 it! tile ul' rn aen Eastoc Yn Dis-
tric's of New Yolk ; (Thnklr. Rule 1 5).
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Subdirision (a). Thle definition of Jl oxY i thile first

paragraph of the 1aile is in large par a tepirasing of

General Order 39. T'[e definition of solicitation in the

succeeding paragraph follows closely the definition found

in Rule 4(g)(1) of the Bankruptcy Rules for the Northern

D~istl ict of Ollio .
Creditor control is a basic feature of the Bankruptcy

Act. Creditor patticipation in administration is facil-1

tated by the definht on of "creditor" in the Act (§ 1(11))

to include the duly authorized agent, attorney, or proxy

of the ow ier of a provable claim. Creditor democracy is t

perverted and the congressional objective frustrated,

however, if control of administration falls into the hands

of persons whose principal interest is not in what the es-

tate can be made t. yield to the unsecured creditors hut

in what it can yield to those involved in its administra-
tion or in othei ulterior obiectives.

Subdivision (b). The purpose of the rule is to protect

creditors against loss of control of administration of

their debtors' estates in bankruptcy to holders of proxies

having interests that differ from those of the creditors.

The rule does not prohibit solicitation but restricts it to

those who were creditors at the commencement of the

case or their freely and fairly selected representatives.

The special role occupied by credit and trade associations

in bankruptcy administration is recognized in the last

clause of subdivision (b) (I). On the assumption that

members may liave joined an association in part for the

purpose of obtaining its services as a representative in

or subscribers mav Ilav~ bankruptcy proceedings an established association is au- , or its regular customers

affiliated with thorized to solicit its own members wVio we're creditors or clients
on the date of the filing of the petition. Although the as-

sociation may not solicit nonmembercefor proxies, it may flor nonsubscribers

sponsor a meeting of creditorF at wvhich a committee en-

titled to solicit proxies mav be in accordance Keith

clause (B) or (C) of subdivision (M() . See Commenot, seleted

51 Yale L.J. 253, 2C;f-68 ( 1911)

Subdivision (c). A creditor, creditor^' committee. or as-

socirtion may, however, have such a roKation Do the es-

tate or the case as to warrant rejection of any proxy so-

licited by such a person or group. Thus a person who is

------- -- - - --------- ,----. 'I,.
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frOb)i(Lden1 by tile A( t to \ (te his OWn' clamln Should De
efpially dis:!bled to solicit plrxies frollm eldeiiters. Solici-
tation by or on benalf of the banlkrupt has 1 een uni-
fornly condemnned, ' q. In 1/ l1hite, ]5 F'. 2d 371 (9th
Cir. 1926), as hns silicitation on belbrf of a preferred
c.e0ditor, Malter of Law, I" Am.nl.1. 650 (S.D). lii. 1905).
Thle pi ohibition oln solicitation by a receiver or his attor-
ney iiiade explicit by General Order 39 has been collater-
ally supported by rulings rejecting proxies solicited by a
receiver in equity, in re lWostern States Blld.-Loan
Ass'n, 54 F. 2d 415 (S.D. Cal. 1931), and by an assignee
for the belnefit of Cieoditirs, Line:; v. 'alsto;ff lilewiivg
Co., 2°3 F. 2d *27 (t Cir. 19)56)).

Subdivision (c) ne gates a reading of the rule to author-
ize solicitation by any person or group standing in any
of the relationls describefd in the preceding paragraph. It
also disavows any dispensation to attorneys or to trans-
ferces of claims for collection. The rule does not under-
take to regulate communications between an attorney
and his regular client or between an attorney and a cred-
itor who has asked the attorney to represent him in a
proceeding under the Act, but any other communication
by an attorney or any other person or group requesting
a proxy from the owner of a claim constitutes a regu-
lated solicitation. Solicitation by an attorney of a proxy
froln a creditor 11who was not a client prior to the solici-
tation is not oblicetionahie mcrely as unetllical conduct,
as recoglnized by such cases as 2I re Daoroid, 18-4 F.
Supp. 760 (S.D. Iowa 1960); more importantly the prac-
tice carries a substantial risk that administration will
fall into the hands of those whose interest is in the
yields of administration to the administrators rather
than to the rightful beneficiaries. The same risk; attaches
to solicitation by the holder of a claim for collection only.

Subdirision (d). The regulation of solicitation and vot-
ing of proxies is to be effectuated by the rule principally
through the imposition of requiremenits of disclosure on
the holders of 2 or more proxies. The disclosures luitlst be
made to the court nt a -4; 2 -L: beff ie the mneein, at
%which the proxies anie to be voted to a1To(Id the ecr-et an

opportunitY to exanioi the ci cumrsttre. ,ccom2 iying

p~
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tho acqui'itiun of the pioxies in advance of any x-recie
of the proxies. In thle lij:l1t of its eXain1i 1 oln th IC Coutn
imiO* ]e 0111 it tlhe 1Oxi es t nit W(10ply Wj h tile lilne to 0 e
voted 1!1:1 'eject those that, do not u1liless the h1old(Ics calln
effect Or establish cOmlplianee in such manner as the
court shall prescribe. Thle holders of single proxies ale
excused flom tile diisClosure retiNireLiclnlts lh-auIse of the ]
insubstantiality of the risk that suLCl proxies have been
solicite(l, or Nvill be ;o. (d, i1i all interest other than that
of "' cn(ral creditolrs..

E'very bolder of 2 or ni-ric proxies mIust inclufde in lis . -
submnt-isoll to COu It a verified sn.tenwit that no consid-
eration has bcen paid or promikecd for tile prox, eitheLr
by the proxv-holder or the solicitor or any forwvarder of
the proxy. Any payment or plromise of consideration for
a proxy would be concliusive evidence of a purpose to ae-
quire control of the administration of an estate for an
ulterior purpose. The holder of multiple proxies must
also include in his submission a verified ; any
agreement by himself, the solicitor, or any forwarder of statement as to
the proxy for the employment of ally peri-on in the ad(- whether there iF
ministration of an estate Or for the shamring of any com-
pensat ion allove(l in connection \yith tho adminiistration
of the estate. Thc proisi; n- recquiring2 these statvin'lents
implement the poliicv of lihe Act expre-sed in § 62C as
well as the policy of this rule to deter the acquisition of e
proxies for the purI'poSC of obtaining a share ill the out-
lays for administration. Finally the facts as to any con-
sideration moving or promised to any member of a com-
mittee wvhilch functions as a solicitor, forwaid ler, or
proxyholder muist be disclosed by the proxyholder. Stv ¾
information wvould be of significance to the court !n evai-
uating the purnose of the committee in obtaining, trans-
mitting, or voting proxies.

Sobdirision (ie) h1as couLlnerpalrtS ill tlCe I- al rl-ies re-
ferreA to earlier in thi' Note. Courts Jave on accrrded
a Nwide ran _ge of di-cretion in tlir iv:.o' Hn;- fl- t n-s in-
volvin- Trxics. Thuls the Ifree hlas leon a:l oed to le-
jeel proxies andi t, plricf ~d forfivith t. Lold a seirod;lnid
election at the same mneeting. i .n.. 1, or Po,-top- Tl'Jmb-
snlr Cn., 1S' F. 2d 5)9 ('7th Cir. P 9,M)); lo rIc ;3I "i 10Ofi

I
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Fed. 57 (6th Cir. 1901); Si re Dleena Woolen Mills, Inc..,
114 F. Supp. 260, 273 (D. Me. 1953); In re Finley, 3 i
Am.B.R. 738 (S.D.N.Y. 1900). The bankruptcy judge
may, of course, postpone an election to permit a determi-
nation of issues presented by a dispute as to proxies and
to afford those creditors whose proxies are rejected an
opportunity to give new proxies or to attend an ad-
journed meeting to vote their own claims. Cf. In ye Len-
rick Sales, Inc., 369 F.2d 439, 442-43 (3d Cir.), cert.
denied, 389 U.S. 822 (1967); In re Construction Supply
Corp., 221 F.Supp. 124, 128 (E.D.Va. 1963). This rule is V
not intended to restrict the scope of the court's discre-
tbon in the handling of disputes as to proxies.

Rule 209. Selection of Trustee

1 (a) Election at First Meeting. The credi-
2 tors of a bankrupt entitled to vote under
3 Rules 207 and 208 shall elect a trustee at the
4 first meeting, subject to approval by the
5 court and to the provisions of this rule.
6 (b) Appointment by the Court. Except as
7 provided in Rule 211, the court shall ap-
8 point a trustee if (1) the creditors do not
9 elect a trustee; (2) the trustee elected fails to

10 qualify; (3) a vacancy occurs in the office of
11 trustee; or (4) a trustee is needed in a re-
12 opened case. If an elected trustee is disap-
13 proved by the court for ineligibility or other
14 good cause, the court may appoint a trustee.
15 (J) Notice to Trustee of His Election or
16 Appointmient;- Qualificatio-n. The court shall
17 immediately notify the trustee of his election
18 or appointment. The court shall also inform

as to how he may qualify, 19 him Wthe penal sum of his bond nd of the if required,
including 20 time fixed for the filing of a complaint ob-

21 jecting to the bankrupt's discharge, and
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22 shall require hini forthwith to notifN the
23 (ourt of his accepltance ol' rejeet'eni of the
')4 oflioe. A trustee shall * lifo v1 1
25 * n uaaordw"ro withRule 212. as pro _

2ti (d) Eligibility. A trustee shall have no in-
27 terest advel'se to the estate an(d shall be corn-
2' petent to l erfroim the duties of his office. If
29 an indtlividuai, lie shall have a residence or
30 office in the state in which the case is pend-
3I ing or in any adjacent itate, anid, if a corpo-
32 ration, it shall be athorized by its charter
33 or by law to act as trustee and have an office
34 in the state in v,-hich the case is pending.

ADVISOh Y CoWMNITTEE'S NOTE

Sutbdivisions (a) and (b). Subdivision (a) and the first
sentence of subdivis;.n (b) of this rule are derived from
§§ 2a(17) and 4,la of the Act. The option to elect S trust-
ecs of all estate atithorizt,' by § I-la is little used aid
is eliminated as uinnece. sav.. The prOvision of § 44a for
the appointment by the c(Jt (i f the triustee of a bank-
rupt face-amnount eertiiicate company, added to § 4-1a by
the Investment Company Act of 1940, has likewise not
been carlied into the rule. Ut has not been app)lied ill any
reported cnse and n ,ppelars to hnve hadJ a tansitionai
purpoie. The sevond senten(e of snbdivision (1)) claiifies
the aUthlority Of' the cour1t to ap)olnlt a tru.stee w.lhenever

the creditors' choi(ce Of trustee is di-iapproved by tile
court, and follows tine law as declared in In re Eloise
Curtis, Inc., 388 T.2di l16, 418-20 (2(! Cir. 1967); 2 Col-
her f 41.11 (1962). But cf. 2 Rclicirteon, Ron JcrlytCq
562-63, (Hlenderson ed 195i). Tile court's( discretioln to
disapproce a trlstee .- lectd(l b, t;e eCreditors is cir-urnol-
su; ibe. I wex"c-X. !y t'!.. (-irs,l's{1 .,i., t!., it mu :t I.e
basud Od . su1 )stIt, .. itel Oiln , *rir inl tile reinol.
See generally 2 Ce('.! -i-l I -'.1 (192); :lac-

L c' ! I. 1-92-1 D-)'; flic , � 9,- . 2'-., 19 r; t . -
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Subiiisions (c) a1nd (dL. Suldivision le) is (dcI ved
irom Gvitc -al Order 16, and stubdlivision (d) is a re 'sisni
.,f § *15 of tlhe Act. The requilement of the filSt sentence

of sibd\ ision (d) that the trustcc have no irterc.,t ad-
verse to the estate has been established by case law.
AlcLachlan, sualmr. Althiough § 45 of the Act has im-
posed a requirement of competence only in respect to an
illdividual I ceiver or trtlutce, a (orpl 101 ion is lei tHICr to
be excused fron-i suca a re-t1uremnent nor to be conciu-
Aivcely pr-c Sililed t be coverictnt. Sce MIT cLachhla, ,it at.
The 1 equirement respectinog a ie.zidAice or *,flfce location
for an individual t;'isteu has been relaxed b-y the rule.
The requirement of § 45(1) of the Act that an indi idual
trustee be a resideniL or have an office in the judicial dis-
trict within which he is appointed is unnecessarily re-
strictive in light of the developinent of nietrol)olitan and
suburban communities that cross dlistrict and state
boundaries. This development does not appear to wvar-
rant a comparable relaxation respecting corporate trust-
ees, however. Rule 210, continnes the po)icy of the Act
of June 7, 1931, -8 Stat. 923, against undue concentra-
tion of appointments of trustees, and Rile 505 contains
safeguards against ner ,tism undue influence, and conflict
of interest in suh a pi'- cnis. Rutle l50' incorporates
the disqualilication, 1-y § 91(2) of the Act, of a referee
to act as tlrustee iln ny case.

Eligibility of recel,(l. Tlhe requirements of § 15 of the
Act pertainingi to receiv rs alr -: ;re-e1 Vd as provided i:
Rule 201(f).

Rule 210. Trustees for Estates When Joint
Administration Ordered

1 (a) Elcctio?7: of Single Trls tc for Estates
2 Beiag Joiltly Adclo,111ist' d(I. If the court or-
a ders a joint adtnli-n;stration of 2 or more es-
4 tate3 puilSu':t t-) r al- 11 ( h 1. it may ap-
5 nrove election oi' a sinlce trustee by the
6 creditors of on 011o M(: .- ('t!.e b)anhrupts for
7 the estates hein| jointl, r 1al istered h-



(d) Potential Conflicts of f1t2 est. Before appr':virng the eh ct.on or dppointment of one
trustee for estates being jointly dtiSlni stered as provied il subi iv Aiyr (d) "r 'c) of this rule,,
the court must he suat- is!e thar t 0e cred c tos "f the different b' ;d I ot he pre'1i
by LQ- , i - ntcrsi of ' r . stce

I g~I ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~f <
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9 .ed n hs aga INS C lict_ of in-P

(b) Right of Creditors to Elect Separate H
12 Trustee. Notwithstandi 'mty entry of an order
13 for jOint nadmpinistration pui suant to Ruie
14 117(0) th; (c. l;4tnos of any bankrupt may
1. elect a separate tZustee for his estate as pro-
16 vided in Rule 209(a).
17 (c) Appointment of Trustees for Estates
18 Being Jointh1 Administered. If the creditors
19 do not elect a trus-tee under subdivision (a)
20 or (b) of this rule, the court may appoint one
1 or more trustees for the estates being jointlyiT 22 adminisqerehavzing rcgald for thcpote -
23 tion of crc1tcv s of the nliffrcent estntes
24 against ei-etc ; ei intes atn the part Gf
25 -the trustee ou- ti utt es ou aj~puiuiLect. l-

t ~~26 f (1)Trwvice fe., Partneresh~ip nd Partn1ers' .
27 hndividual E 1altrs, Notwithstanding the
28 foregoing provisions of this rule, the trustee
29 of a bankrupt partnership shall also be the
30 trustee of the individlual estate of any gen-
31 eral parlner orderewd lpusuant to Rule
32 117(b) to be administerled jointly, unless the
33 court, for cause shown, either (1) permits
34 the creditors of a general partners to elect a
35 separate trustee or (2) appoints a separate
36 trustee for the individul:l estate.
37 ( S) Sepaate, Acc-tr ; f;. T'Ihe t-ustee ori

- = S < trustees co c.:ttes ibingr j'oirntly adniinis-
39 tered shall iwve)rt'.fcless keep sezparate ac-
40 counts of to1V property an( distribution of
41 each estate.

- =

---------------------------------------- - _ 5
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Alnisouy CoIM'TIrTE'S NOTr;
This rule rlec(o((gnlizes tlhat Leconomicacl a. ex pudi LiOuls

administration of 2 or nzore estates m1av bte fa(litated
not only by the selection of a single trustee for a part-
nershil) and its partners, as now authorized 1) 55c of
the Act, but by such se!eetion wvhencever estates are being
joinltly administercdi pursuait to Iule 117. See In 7i -In
lernlotional Ol Co., 427 F.2t1 186, 187 (2d Cir. 1970). Tile
premise of § 5c of the Act is that, notwithstanding the -potentiality of conflict oetwcc:1n thl initcre'ts of ti-e ieflci-
tors of the partners and tihose of the uivditors of tIL'
partnership, the conflict is not sufficictitly serious or fre-
quent in most cases to "warrarit the selection of separate
trustees for the firm and the several partners. Even be-
fore the proviso vas added to § 5c of tho, Act in 193,8 torf after the election permit the creditors of a general partner to elect theiror appointment of a separate trustee for his estate, it was held that the courtcommon trustee a had discretion to permit such an election or to make aconflict of interest separate appointment w-hen a conflict of interest was

materializes, the recognized. In ce Wlood, 218 Fed. 216, 2-19-50 (6th Cir.),court must take cert.denied, 217 U.S. 512 (1918); 1 Collier '. 5.18 (1962).special and The rile retains in Slivision (+ the features of the _ jjjappropriate action to practice resl)ecting the select'on of a tIustee tha1t hasdeal with it. developed under § 5 of the Act .S:)divisions (a) afi t(c)
permit the court to, au'horize eiectioen of a single trusLeej
or to make a single app )dntmcalt. wvli) joint adin nittivta- _-._.___tion of estates of other klinds of bankl-lrlluts is olderled~UVS [livision (d)requires the court to make a p1eliininaiy evaluation of

-| the risks of conflict of intelest. .-
Subldirisin (ce) is deriVed from S 5e of the Act and ex- -

tends the duty of keeping a separate account for each es-
tate to trustees inl all cases of joint administration

Rule 211. Trustee -Not Appointed in Certain
CaSes

I If, after examinatio of the bankrupt', the
2 corta deterimjno- that t1-.-.e is no property in
3 the estate oth. thian thai. which Can be
4 clai nied as 'xempt11 an1K 't r. I-- o.'ti i i-n -

--- ,

A- .
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5 stances indicate the need for a trustee, and
6 if the creditors (Io not elect a trustee, the
7 court may order that no trustee be ap-
8 pointed. At any time thereafter, for cause
9 shown, a trustee may be appointed by the

10 court.

AmvisoR) COMMIT1EI s NOTE

This rule is a revision of Genecral Order 15 to spel' out
more fully the circumstances that may warrant proceed-
ing with the administration of an estate without a
trustee. The last sentence of General Order 15 is deleted
as unnecessary. See Rule 204.

Rule 212. Qualification by Trustee and
Receiver

1 (a) Qualifying Bond or Security. Except
2 as provided hereinafter, every trustee and
3 every receiver shall,'-before entering upon
4 the performance of his official duties and
5 within 5 days after his election or appoint-
6 ment, qualify by filing a bond in favor of the
7 United States conditioned on the faithful
8 performance of his of-!:ial duties or by giv-
9 ing such other security as may be approved

10 by the court.
11 (b) Blanket Bond. The court may author-
12 ize a blanket bond in favor of the United
13 States conditioned on the faithful perform-
14 ance of official duties by a trustee or receiver
15 in more than one case or by more than one
16 trustee or receiv er.
17 (c) B-ond Exceiad ni Cedtai)n Cases. The
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We18 court may excusfia to'fi t-0 i' n | (1) by a trustee or
19 ;4 .~abn or~igiving other' security w enl rc e-F*2
20 there appears to be an instlf of wof
21 property in the estate to justify 'tle require-
e 22 met of a bond or security, ormien bhe Fe I

-- I 23-ee~will not be a custodian of any prop-
24 erty.
25 (d) Qualification by Filing Aecnptanee. A
26 trustee or receiver for whom a blanket bond 0-
27 has been filed pursuatnt to subdivision (b ,
28 who is excused from filing, a bond or giving
29 security pursuant to subdivision (c) I
30 qualify by filing his acceptance of his elec-
31 tion or appointment in lieu of the bond.
32 (e) Amount of Bond and Sufficiency of
33 Surety. The court shall determine the
34 amount of the bond and the sufficiency of the
35 surety for-each bond filed under this rule.
36 (f) Filing of Bonzd; Proceeding on7 Bond.
37 Unless otherwise provided by local rule, a
38 bond given under this rule shall be filed with
39 the referee. A proceetinlg on the bond of a
40 trustee or receiver may be brought by any
41 party in interest in the name of the United
42 States for the use of the person injured by
43 the breach of the condition. No proceeding
44 shall be brought on a trustee's or receiver's
45 bond more than 2 years after his discharge. --
46 (g) Erideiice of Qualification. A certified
4-7 copy of the order approving the bond or
48 other security given by a trustee or receiver
49 under suhdivision (a) or of his acce)tance
50 filel undelr suiibdivision (d) of this rule shall
51 constitute conclusive evidence of his aFppait
52 ile4it. 4 quaiiication.
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ADVISORY COMMITTEE'S NOTE

Subdivision (a) of this rule is based on § 50b of the
Act but recognizes that security other than a bond may
be given by a trustee or receiver as a mode of qualifying
under the rule.

Subdivisions (b), (c), and (d). Subdivision (b), which is .
nev:, gives explicit authority for approval by the court of
a single bond to cover (1) a person who qualifies as trustee
(or receiver) in a number of cases, and (2) a number
of trustees (or receivers) each of whom qualifies in a dif-
ferent case. The cases Feed not be related in any wvay.
Substantial economies can be effected if a single bond
covering a numl)er of different cases can be issued and
approved at one time. The interests of economy and ex-
peditious administration can also be served by eliminat-
ing pursuant to subdivision (c) the necessity for a bond
in no-asset cases and those in which the property in the
estate is so insubstantial in amount and value as to make
the bond a needless expense. When a blanket bond is filed
or the giving of a bond or other security is waived alto-
gether, the trustee or receiver qualifies under subdivision
(d) of the rule by filing an acceptance of the office.

Snubdiision (e) vests general authority and responsibil-
ity in the court for determining the adequacy of the
bond and the sufficiency of the sureties thereon in lieu of
the detailed provisions in subdivisions b, c, d, e, f, and g
of § 50 of the Act that deal Xwith these matters.

Subdivision (f) is derived from § 50h and m of the
Act. The sentence requiring the bond generally to be filed
Xvith the referee, rather than the clerk of the court as
provided in § 50h, is consonant with the provision in
Rule 509(a) that after reference all papers shall be filed
with the referee. A bond filed under this rule should con-
form to Orincial Form No. 19. A proceeding on the bond
of a trustee or receiver is governed by the rules in Part
lItJ See the Note accompany ing Rule 701. See also Rule
925.

Subdirision (g) is a revision of S 21e of the Act to pre-
scribe the evidentiary effect of a certified copy of an
order ap)proving any security go ien by a trustee or re-
ceiver undur this rutle or, Wihen a blanlket bond h as been
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authorize(l, of a celtified copy of his acceptance. Thisrule SulP)pleellets the Federal Rules of Evidence, whilichapp4- in bankruptcy cases. See Rule 917. A ccrtified copyof the order approving the trustee's bond may be re-corded in accordance with Rule 6 02(a) and given the ef-fect of constructive notice of the pendency of the bank- 'ruptcy case as provided in § 21g of the Act. The order ofapproval should conform to Official Form No. 20.Om itted proz i. .sf :50 of AcIt. Tj1 e rregu irement ofa referee's bond ibo}Wi b Ric p02. and the ntwrer- has been abolishedous references to thle referee's blond in § 50 of thle Act (see Rule 502)are no longer necessary. The provision for joint and sev-eral bonds in § 50j of the Act has not been retained sincejoint receivers and joint trustees are not authorized inthe rules. The bond of a designated depository is dealtwith in Rule 512. The provision in § 50k of the Act stat-ing the effect of a failure to file a bond is omitted from.the rules as unnecessary.

Rule 213. Limitation on Appointment of
Receivers and Trustees

1 No standing recciver or trustee may be
2 apl)ointed. Appointments of receivers and3 trustees by the court shall be apportioned so4 that the aggregate compensation of any one5 appointee shall not be excessive. 

,

ADVISORY CONIMITTI:E'S NOTE

This ruie is an elaboration of General Order 14. Itsprohibition on the appointment of "official" and "gen-elal" trustees is revised to extend to "stan(lin- receiversand trustees." The lhitter ternm comprlehends both oflicialand general rLuste(S and is a more familiar description
of such officers. The uolicy undeilying tLe general orderis as nmuich opposed to standina eteiver:: -is to standlin
trutllees.

The rule als., vflects the pulicy of the Act of Junue 7,1931, iS Stat. 92f, 11 t'.S.C. 7,a (19G1), in requirino-
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an apportionment of appointments of receivers and trust-
ees to keep compensation of such appointees from be-
coming excessive. The rule does not restrict the election
of trustees by creditors under mikilmliptay Rule 209.

Rule 214. Creditors' Committee

1 The creditors entitled to vote for a trustee .
may, at the first meetingror at a'nyspeciLa

3 meeting called for that purpose, elect a comr-
4 mittee of 3 or more creditors. The committee
5 may consu'L. with the trustee in connection
6 with the administration of the estate, make
7 recommendations to the trustee respecting
8 the performance of his duties, and submit to
9 the court any question affecting the adminis-

10 tration of the estate.

ADVISORY COMNUMITTEE'S NOTE

This rule is derived from § 44b of the Act. The provi-
sion for election of the committee at a special meeting of
creditors is new.

. ,

Rule 215. Employment of Attorneys and
Accountants

1 (a) Conditions of Employment of Attor-
2 ncys and Accountants. No attorney or ac-
3 countant for the trustee or receivers shall be
4 employed except upon order of the court.
5 The order shall be made only upon applica-
6 tion of the trustee or receiver, stating the
7 specific facts showing the necessity for such
8 employment, the name of the attorney or ac-
9 countant, the reasons for his selection, the

10 professional services he is to render, and to

,,
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11 the best of the applicant's knowledge all of
12 the attorney's or accountant's connections
13 with the bankrupt, the creditors, or any
14 other party in interest, and their respective
15 attorneys and *eed*4e. If the attorney or accounta rts
16 accountant represents or holds no interest
17 adverse to the estate in the matters upon
18 which he is to be engaged and his employ-
19 ment is in the best itt+eesteof the estate, the r s
20 court may authorize his employment. Not-
21 withstanding the foregoing sentence, the
22 court may authorize the employment of an
23 attorney or accountant who has been em-
24 ployed by the bankrupt when such employ-
25 ment is in the best interest of the estate. The
26 employment of any attorney or accountant
27 shall be only for the purposes specified in the
28 order, but the court may authorize a general
29 retainer of an attorney when necessity there-
30 for is shown.
31 (b) Employnment of Attorney or Account-
32 ant with Adverse kIterest. If without dis-
33 closure any attorney or accountant employed
34 by the trustee or receiver shall represent or
35 hold, or shall have represented or held, any
36 interest adverse to the estate in any matter
37 upon which he is so employed, the court may
38 deny the allowance of any compensation to
39 such attorney or accountant, or the reim-
40 bursement of his expenses, or both, and may
41 also deny any allowance to the trustee or re-
42 ceiver if it shall appeal that he failed to
43 make diligent inquiry into the connections of
44 such attorney or accountant.
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45 (c) Employment by a General Creditor.
46 An attorney or accountant shall not be dis-
47 qualified to act as attorney or accountant for
48 the trustee or the receiver merely because of
49 his employment by a general credit o 7toe cXase
50 (d) Employment of Attorney or Account-
51 ant on Salary. A trustee or receiver author-
52 ized to operate the business and manage the
53 property of the bankrupt may, without spe-
54 cific authorization under subdivision (a) of
55 this rule, continue or engage any attorney or
56 accountant as a salaried employee if such
57 employment is necessary in the operation of
58 the business and management of the prop-
59 erty of the bankrupt.
60 (e) Employment of Trustee or Receiver as
61 Attorney or Accountant. The court may au-
62 thorize the trustee or receiver to act as an
63 attorney or accountant for the estate if such
64 authorization is in the best interest of the es-
65 tate.
66 ) Services Reiidered by Member or As-

Firm o 67 sociate oA)torneyl or Accountan If, under
68 this rule, a law partnership or corporation is s
69 employed as an attorney, or an accounting
70 partnership or corporation is employed as an
71 accountant, or if a named attorney or ac-
72 countant is employed on behalf of a profes-
73 sional partnership or corporation, any mem-
74 ber or regular associate of the firm may act
75 for the attorney or accountant so employed,
76 without further order of the court, an(l his
77 services may be compensated as services of
78 the attorney or accountant in accordance
79 with Rule 219.
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ADVISORY COMMITTEE'S NOTE

Su ,divisions (a) and (b) of this rule are a revision of
General Order 44. Subdivision (c) is an adaptation of §
44c of the Act. Subdivisions (d), (e), and (f) are new, The
rule as-imilates the employment of accountants and -t-
torneys in cases under the Act. The premise of this
change is that the same standards for determining disin-
terestedness, qualifications, and the need for professional
services should be applied with respect to accountants as
are now applicable to attorneys.

The rule recognizes that the holding as well as the rep-
resentation of an interest adverse to the estate may have
a disqualifying effect on an attorney or accountant and
should therefore be disclosed to the court before his em-
ployment is authorized. The sanction of disallowvance for
nondisclosure of an adverse interest is also extended so
as to apply to the situation where an attorney or account-
ant, after his employment has been duly authorized
under this rule, represents or acquires an interest ad-
verse to the estate in a matter on which he is employed.

Subdivision (a). ThL verification heretofore required by
the first sentence of General Order 44 has Leen deleted in
accordance with the policy expressed in Rule 911. The
word "application" in the same sentence of the general
order is substituted for "petition" in recognition of the
statutory definition of petition in § 1(24) to mean a
document initiating proceeding under the Act. A new
sentence in subdivision (a) authorizes re-employment of
an attorney in certain cases, notwithstanding his prior
connection with the bankrupt, in order to permit the uti-
lization of special knowledge and experience which may
be of substantial benefit to the estate.

Subdivision (b) is an adaptation of the third sentence
of General Order 44. The word "estate" has been substi-
tuted in lieu of the reference in this sentence of the gen-eral order to "the receiver, trustee, creditors or stock-
holders." The interests of stockholders may not be
identical to those of the receiver, trustee, or creditors,
but insofar as the interests of the estate may not em-
brace those of stockholders, the substitution of the less
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Comprehensive' term is not objectionable. The representa-
tion or holding of an undisclosed intercst in no way ad-verse to the estate should afford the court no basis fordning compensation to an attorney oi, accountant be-

den3~ ~ ~ ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ a l -

cause tUe interest is adverse to the stockholders. Indeed,
effective representation of a trustee or receivers by an at-
torncy secins likely to run counter to the interests of the
swockholders in a considerable number of cases, and such
replecsentation shounld not he discouraged by these rules.

S-jbdhv.'sio~i Cc), like § 44c of the Act, rests on the
precn~se that the interests of all general creditors of abankr~upit are identicail Thus an attorney who has pre-
Viously' represented a general crelditor, or is representing
him in connection with the bankruptcy of his client's
debtor, is not ordinarily subject to any conflict of inter-
est. The term "general creditor" is used in the same
sense here as in § 44c, viz., a creditor without security
and without any priority under § 64 Gf the Act. Analysis
of H.R. 12889, 74th Cong., 2d Sess. 158 (1936). Of
cour-se, if there is a question as to the validity or the
amount of a general creditor's claim, his attorney wouldbe subject to a disqualifying interest. See 2 Collier 1681
n.5 (1962).

Subd~rision (d) is added to negative any inference thatthis rule is initendled to TC~Uii-e a specific couit authoriza-
tion of the emiploynmcnt of salaried attorneys or aCCOUnt-
ants when such emiployment is usual and necessary in
the operation of the bankrupt's business when continued
by order of the court. A general authorization to conduct
a bankrupt's business imlplies the grant of authority to
hire employees rca son ably required for such operation,
without specific prior ap~proval of each employment by
the court. 3A Collier ¶, 62.15 (1961); 6A id. T¶ 8.14[1]
(1965); 8 id. ¶ 6.35 (1963). A court may nevertheless par-
tic ularize in an order approving- the continued operation
of a bankrupt's business the extent of authority granted 

-%with respect to the empioyment of personnel.
Subdirji ion (c) recognizes the propriety, of an order of

the court authorizing a trustee or receiver to act as his
own attorney or acczountant but reqo ires the court to find
thatt SUCh ai1 AUthorizati0!1 is in the best interest of the

-;
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estate. In cOnjulnCtionI \:ith Rule 219 subdivision (e) es-
tablishes the ncccssity of an order of author zatioii as a
condition of any allowance of compensation for profes-
sional sclvices Icn(leied as an attoricy or a-coulntalit for
the estate. See In re Mabson Lbr. Co., 394 F.2d 23, 21
n.3 (2d Cir. 1968). It is not intended that such an author-
ization should be required or compensation allowed for
the performance of the ordinary duties of a trusteee in-
chiding the collection of accounts, preparation of re-
quired records and reports, protection of the estate
ag;iiost uiifoullnded claims, etc.

Subdivision (f), together xith the defillitiolns of "attor-
ney" and "accountantt" in I'ule 901, recognizes the pro-
priety of the employment of a professional corporation
or partnership as an attorney or accountant under this
rule. The subdivision clarifies the effect of an crder au-
thorizing the employment of a firm, or of an attorney or
accountant on behalf of a firm, so that members or regu-
lar associates of the firm may perform compensable serv-
ices for the attorney or accountant employed by the
court without the necessity of a particular court order
identifying each such member- or regular associate au-
thorized to render such services.

Rule 216. Authnorization of Trustee To Con-
duct Business of Bankrupt

1 The court may aun horize the trustee to
2 conduct the business of the baniruI)t for a anage the property
3 Such time as may be in the best - of and o u
4 the estate and consistent wvith orderly liuli
5 dation thereof.

ADVISORY COMMITTEE'S NOTE

This rule, tog01th1er wvith Rules 201((a)(2) andl 202, )er-
mits continuatiOii of the binhlkruplt'> IJUneICSS On auithori-
Zat;OI1 Of dhe Court ai> herezlefore pr(iidd i;n § 2a(5) of
the Act. The busilness of a1 haniupt shou1 ld t be con-

2,
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tinule inldefilitel nor for a terim longrel t'i ; is Consist-
ent with the bankitiuptcy objective of oiderly lijitiilation
of the estate. See in re Airlinirs Twanspot Calriers, Inc.,
12L Fc.Sutpp. 679, 683 (S.D.Cal. 19,55); In r. Lisk Mlfg.
Co., 167 Fed. 111, 413-14 (WV.D.N.Y. 1908); 1 Collier ¶i
2.34 (1968).

Rule 217. A ncillary Proceedings

1 (a) Ancillary Receivership Abolishlz. No
2 ancillary receivel may be appointed in a
3 bankruptcy case. Unless it is ineonsistent
4 with the order appointing him, a receiver ap-
5 pointed in a bankruptcy case has capacity to
6 represent the bankrupt estate in any court.
7 (b) Reference of Ancillary Proceeding.
8 Any complaint, motion, or application for
9 ancillary relief in a court of bankruptcy

10 shall be referred by the clerk of the court in
11 which it is filed to a referee of that court.

ADVisoity COMMrTrEE's NOTE

Subdivision (a). In abolishin-g ancillary receiverships
in bankruptcy, this rule adopts the practice for straight
bank-ruptcy that has already been established for debtor
relief plroceedings. See AlacLachlan, Bankruptcy 80 (1956).
In recognizing the capacity of a receiver in bankruptcy
to act outsi(le the district of his appointment, it also con-
forms to the usual rule respecting the capacity of receiv-
ers appointed in United States courts. See Rule 17(b) of
the Federal Rules of Civil Procedure arid 28 U.S.C. § 751,
recognizing the capacity of any nonbarikiLipAtcy receiver
apl)pointed by a United States district court "to sue in
any district withoUt ancillarv appointment." Cf. Rule
717. The second sentence of suodivisiolp (a) is not in-
tended, however, to declare a rule binding on the courts
of a for Cigri jUliisdiction.

Svbdi cisfhn Wb).-M-e availabil it . of niatioin wide Serlice
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of proeesis under Xule 701(f)(1) should substantilIly re-
duce the nieed for ancillary proceerings, and elimination
of the necessity for tihe appointmient of an ancillary re-
ceiVer' Shoul11d simplify significantly the procedure when

ancillary proceedings are neccssary. The rule wvill sut-
persede § 69c of the Act as A-ell as General Order 51. Cf.
§ 2a(20) of the Act. The provision for- automnatic refer-
ence of any complaint, motion, or application for ancil-
.lary relief consists with provisions for automatic

refcrence of cases and adversary proceedings transferred
~~usuant Rt 1 oh's 116(d) and 782 respectively. Cf. Rlule

.i5.

Subdivision (b) has nlo application to conll)laintsll coin,-
mencing plenary actions in the United States district
courts by or against trustees and receivers. See I Collier
T! 2.74 (1968).

Rule 218. Duty of Trustee to Keel) Records,
Make Reports, and Furnish Information

1 A trustee shall: (1) within a reasonable
2 time after entering upon his duties file a
3 complete inventor y of the propelrty of the
4 bankrupt unless such an inventory hls al-
5 ready been filed oi uinless the Court other-
6 wise directs; (2) keep a record of receipts
7 and the disposition of money and property
8 received; (3) furnish information concerning
9 the estate and its administration when rea-

10 sonably requested by a party in interest, ex-
11 cept as otherwise directed by the court; (4)
12 make a written report to the court of the fi-
13 nancial condition of the estate ancd the prog-
14 ress of its administration xvithin a month
15 after his qualification and every 3 months
16 thereafter, unless the court by local rule or
1 7 order otherwise directs; and (Ft) file a final
IS repcrt an(d account containing a detailed
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19 statement of receipts and disbursements. If
20 a final meeting of creditors is ordered, the
21 final report and account of the trustee shall
22 be filed at least 15 days before the meeting.

ADViSORY COMMITTEE'S NOTE

This rule combines provisions from General Order 17
and § 417a and 49 of the Act into a catalogue of duties
of a trustco in respect to record-keeping, making reports,
anid pl)vidinIg info]i ation concurIfing the estate he is
administering. Clause (1) of tile rule is substantially a
restatte)Ment of Gener al Order 17 (1 ) but gives the trustee
a reasonable time for filing a complete inventory of the
bankrupt's property. Clauses (2), (3), (4), and (5) are
derived from clauses (5), (10), (12), and (13) of § 47a
of the Act. The diuty to report to the court the exemp-
tions to which the bankrupt is entitled, heretofore pre-
scribed by § 17a(6) of the Act and General Order 17(2),
is set forth in Rule 403(b).

The trustee's duty to furnish information is limited to
that of responding to reasonable requests and is subject
to the court's authority to enter protective orders under
Rules 726 and 918. Thus a party to litigation against the
trustee may be required to make the kind of showing
sl)ecified in Rule 26(b)(3) of the Federal Rules of Civil
Procedure in order to obtain discovery of documents and
tangible things prepared by or for the trustee in antici-
pation of litigation or for trial. The trustee may also be
entitled to one of the kinds of protective orders set out in
Rule 26(b)(4) of the Federal Rules of Civil Procedure or
in Rule 918 of these rules. Criminal sanctions are im-
posed by 18 U.S.C. § 154 for a knowing refusal by a
trustee or other bankruptcy officer "to permit a reasona-
ble opportunity for the inspection of the documents and
accounts relating to the affairs of estates in his charge
by parties in interest when directed by the court to do
so." See 2 Collier ' 29.13 (1961). The tirustee's duty of
providing information under this rule may be adequately
p rformed when lhe nmkes availlable to a party in inter-
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est the hooks and records containing the information
sought. hI rc Derneddy's, Inc., 108 F.Supp. 183, 185
(D.Alass. 19.2), aff'(l sub nom. Aiassaelhnsetts v. Widett,
204 F.2d 512 (1st Cir'. 1953). The provision in § *19 of the
Act for accessibility of the accounts and papers of the
trustee and receiver is covered by clause (3) of this rule
and by Rule 201(i), which requires receivers generally to
perform the duties prescribed by Rule 218. See also RulJs 508 and 510.

The rule follows the statute in requiring the first finan-
cial report to be made by the trustee within the first
month after his qualification hut prescribes quarterly
rather than binonthly reports thereafter in the interest [
of redUcinlg requests for extension and paperwork not
necessary in the typical case. The rule recognizes that
the court may, by a local rule generally applicable or an
order entered in a particular case, require more frequent
reports. The last sentence of the rule is correlated waith
Rule 204(c), which requires a final meeting to be held
only when the net proceeds realized exceed a prescribed
amount. Official Form No. 30 is prescribed for use by the
trustee in a no-asset case. .X

The provisions in General Order 17(3) for a procedure
to be followed when a trustee fails to perform his duty
to file a report or statement and in General Order 17(4)
for reference of all accounts of tru~stees.and receivers to
the referee for audit are eliminated as unnecessary. See
Rule 221(a) in regard to proceedings to remove a trustee
and Rule 514 in regard to passing on the final account.

Rule 219. Compensationo Traustew Recuv- for Services Rendered and
es, Marshals, Attovney s, ndAccu l fr Reimbursement of Expense

Incurred in a Bakut
1 (a) Application for Compensationil A M enrpc
2- trutce, rzeeivcr, marshal, attorney, or ace

person 3 eowttmi seeking compensation for services -
4 ne-f~ irm in Et 'bntlf :-: t- As ha11.l4 flierd LV - - -aty etsL , or reimbursement of nec-

5 file with the court Zie' application setting essary expenses, from the
6 forthtLhc natire, extent, and of the estate

a detailed statement ofe7 services renderedJf-b the frtei4reqtucsted.f and expenses incurred, and
(lo) 1 an (2)

amuns
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8 The application shall include a statement by
9 the applicant as to what payments have

10 theretofore been mr de or promised to him for
11 services rendered or to be rendered in any
12 capacity whatsoever in connection with the
13 case, the source of the compensation so paid
14 or promised, whether any compensation he
15 has previously received has been shared and
16 whether an agreement or understanding ex-
17 ists between the applicant and any other
18 person for the sharing of compensation re- =
19 ceived or to be received for services rendered
20 in or in connection with the case, and the
21 particulars of any such sharing of compen-
22 sation or agreement or understanding there-
23 for, except that the details of any agreement '1
24 by the applicant for the sharing of his com-
25 pensation as a membei of a firm of lawyers jor regular associate
26 or accountants shall not be required. The re-
27 quirements of this subdivision shall apply to
28 an application for compensation for services A,
29 rendered by an attorney or accountant even
30 though the application is filed by a creditor
31 or other person on his behalf.
32 (b) Disclosure of 4rranc?!te Rgyard- Paid or Promised to
33 i* Compensation 6 Attorney for Bank-
34 rapt. Every attorney for a bankrupt,
35 whether or not he applies for compensation, -I
36 shall file with the court on or before the first
37 date set for the first meeting of creditors, or
38 at such other time as the court may direct, a
39 statement setting forth the compensation _ I
40 paid or promised him for the services ren-
41 dered or to be rendered in connection with
42 the case, the source of the compensation so
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43 paid or promised, and whether the attorney
44 has shared or agreed to share such compen-
45 sation with any other person. The statement
46 shall include the particulars of any such
47 sharing or agreement to share by the attor-
48 ney, but the details of any agreement for the
49 sharing of his compensation with a member YeguIaV associate
50 of his law firm shall not be required.
51 (c) Factors in) Allowtinwg Coen)casation.
52 (1) General. The compensation Ad4-b-oiwabge
5 3 the court to a trustee, receiver, marshal, at-

, A 54 torney, accountant, or other person entitled
BenSation |55 hfeoi for services rendered in the adminis-

56 tration of a bankrupt estate shall be reason-
57 able, and in making allowances the court
58 shall give due consideration to the nature,
59 extent, and value of the services rendered as
60 well as to the conservation of the estate and
61 the interests of creditors.
62 (2) Trustee, Receiver, or Marshal. The
63 compensation allowed by the Act to a trustee,
64 receiver, or marshal shall be in full com-
65 pensation for the services performed by.him
66 as required by the Act and by these rules,
67 but shall not be deemed to cover expenses
68 necessarily incurred in the performance of
69 his duties and allowed upon the settlement of
70 his accounts. Additional compensation may
71 be allowed for legal or other services not re-
72 quired of him by the Act or by these rules,
73 but only if such services were authorized by
74 order of the court before they were rendered.
75 (3) Attorney or Accountamt. Compensa-
76 tion may be allowed an attorney or an ac-
77 countant only for professional services.
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78 (d) Restriction on Sharing of Cornmpensa-
79 tion. Except as herein provided, a tinstee,
80 rfcfsvhr, mars.,., atterney, or fteee.... , -r.tprson

81 rendering services in a bankruptcy case or
82 in connection with such a case shall not in
83 any form or guise share or agree to share
84 the compensation paid or allowed hi r
85 such services with any person, nor shall he Lfrom the estate

86 share or agree to share in the compensation
87 of any other person rendering services in a
88 case under the Act or in connection with such

89 a case. This rule does not prohibit an attorney
90 or accountant from sharing his compensa-
91 tion as trustee, receiver, attorney, or ace -

92 countant with a membeiof his firm, or from -r regular associate)

93 sharing in the compensation received by his He

94 firm or by any other membei~thereof, and lor regular associated
95 does not prohibit an attorney for a bankrupt
96 or for a petitioning creditor from sharing
97 his compensation for services rendered with
98 any other attorney contributing thereto. If a
99 person violates this subdivision, the court

100 may deny him compensation, may hold in-
101 valid any transaction subject to examination
102 under Rule 220 to which he is a party, or
103 may enter such other order as may be appro-
104 priate.

ADVIsORY COMMITTEE'S NOTE

and reimbursement of Authority for the allowance and payment of compen-

expenses sa ion to officers, except referees, and employees out of

an estate undergoing administration in bankruptcy is

62a( un n § a, 52b and 64a(1) of the Act. This rule

prescribes the procedure for making application for com-

an.d reimburse~ment of pensatioof trustees, receivers, marshals, attorneys, and

necessary expenses
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accountants and provides guides for the court in making fii
allowances. The rule is derived from subdivisions'c and d
of § 62 and the first paragraph of § 72 of the Aet
last sentence of 11 U.S.C. § 76a, and General Orders
35(3) and 42. All of the provisions cited in the preceding
sentence are superseded by these rules.

The premise for including in these rules provisions
governing the allowance of compensation to officers, at-
torneys, and accountants is that it is peculiarly a judicial v

responsibility to supervise the administration of estates
and in particular to assure that allowances for compen-
sation to those rendering services in connection. there-
with are fair but not excessive. 3A Collier ¶ 62.05[3]
(1961). The costs of bankruptcy administration have
been a matter of continuing concern in the history of
American bankruptcy' law. Id. ¶ 62.02. This concern has
led to an increasing recognition of the necessity for close
judicial control of these costs. The General Orders have
contained numerous provisions regulating compensation
of officers, attorneys, and accountants in bankruptcy r u
43, 44, and 45. See also 3A Collier, supra 11 62.02[41. ses. ee particularly

Applications for compensation. This rule assimilates CeneraI orders 35(1)-(3),-
the practice in respect to applications for and allowance 0, 42,
of compensation to accountants to that which has devel-
oped under § 62 of the Act in respect to applications for
and allowance of compensation to attorneys. This treat-
ment is a corollary of the conformation by Rule 215 of
the procedure for employing accountants to that pre-
scribed for employing attorneys. All allowances of com-
pensation under this rule are exercises of the court's dis-
cretion, but inasmuch as allowances to attorneys and
accountants are not subject to the limitations imposed by
§ 48 of the Act on the compensation of receivers, mar-
shals, and trustees, there is special need for detail in ap-
plications for compensation of attorneys and account-
ants. Such applications should indicate all relevant
information having a bearing on the compensation to be
allowed. See Report of the Proceedings of the Judicial
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Coolfcrcwe of the MnitOM States, March 30-31, 1967, p. A
V . l-il vwag g to n n {i,& ao"{ -canltii

c.&-lthct

..ti~ ..x t. . , ....... f.........l. 1

262 P.2d 102, I06 (Rd 6h. i269).

The disclosure requirements of § 62d of the Act
have becin extendd by subdivision (t) to cover all pay-

nS'ihtM for services in connection with the Ciase, whether
or not made pursuiant to previous allowances, and the -l
source of such payments. Requiring such disclosures wvill
strengthen the court's hand in dealing with the evils of
fee-splitting and in discovering arrangements and rela-
tionships which may exert an adverse influence on ad-
ministration of the estate. Consistenfly with the recogni-
tion in subdivision (d) of the propriety of the sharing of a r a

professional compensation by the members of a firm, an
applicant for an allowance of compensation is excused
from disclosing the details of the alartncrship agreement

an~q reguia-A or other arrangement for the distribution of co-pensa-
associates tion among memaders of a firm of lawyers or account-

ants. The provisions of the rule regarding the sharing
of professional compensation continue the policy of the

regular Arct as expressed in the proviso to § 62c but extend it p-Rt
associates as mevely to iaw partezis but todaN e ie4 members of a
well as lav partnership, to Aseoci4en members and pa assocates

an accounting partnership, and to the professional mer-
and regular be rs of an incorporated firm of attorneys or accountants.
associates I The last sentence of subdivision (a) makes it clear that

the disclosures required to be mrade by an attorney or an

accountant when he applies for an allowance of compen-
sation are equally necessary when local practice permits
a creditor or any other person to applly wi ehepip of thlo
ttcrnc: or fc cit.t fo ee tir. fnr prof-essional

services. See 3A Coliier r t',2.29[1] (1961). reimbursement of expenses
Disclosture by baNtiiupt'-s aftotaioy. Subdivision (b) of incurred

this rule is new and facilitate, examinationi puirsuant to

-a
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Rule 220 of payments and arrangements for payment of
his attorney by the bankrupt. Rule 220(a) authorizes the
court to examine transactions whereby the debtor di-
rectly or indirectly pays money or transfers property to
his attorney for services, and the disclosure required by
subdivision (h) covers divisions of compensation and
agreements therefor, however received anid whatever its
source, so long as the compensation is fur services ren-
dered in contemplation of or in connection with the
bankruptcy case. Such disclosure is a safeguard against
roundabout depletions of the estate and impositions ol
the bankrupt contrary to the purpose underlying Rule
220.

Factors in allowcinq conupensation. The measure of
compensation to receivers, marshals, and trustees in
bankruptcy is governed by subdivisions a-c of § 48 of
the Act and by subdivisions (c) and (d) of this rtfle.~The NEW FARAGRAPH
requirement of § 48d of the Act that the court apporti-of-
compensation of officers under certain circumstances is
omitted from the rules as unnecessary. The abolition of
ancillary receiverships by Rule 217(e) and of multiple
trustees by Rule 209 eliminates many of the occasions
for apportionment. When different persons serve as re-
ceiver and trustee or when more than one person serve
as successive receivers or successive trustees, the guides
embodied in paragraph (1) of subdivision (c) govern. The
number of officers required to complete the administra-
tion of an estate should not be a factor augmenting its
costs.

Paragraphs (2) and (3) of subdivision (c) of this rule
require the court when making allowances to distinguish
professional legal and accounting services from other
kinds of services, including tlhose required of a trustee,
receiver, or marshal. A trustee or receiver may be au-
thorized pursuant to Rule 215(d) to perform professional
services for the estate when such an authorization is in
the best interest of the estate. The worlds, "as required
by the Act," have been inserted in the first sentence of
paragraph (2) of subdivision (c) of this rule (as they
were inserted in § 72 of the Act) as a qualification of the



NO PARAGRAPH

In respect to an attorney's compensation, it has been said that

"The principal factors which enter into a determination of what

is reasonable are the time spent, the intricacy of the questions

involved, the size of the estate, the opposition encountered, the

results obtained and the 'economic spirit' of the Bankruptcy Act

to curtail unnecessary expenses." In re Paramount Merrick, Inc.,

252 F.2d 482, 485 (2d Cir. 1958).

., -
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Wtold "service.-" to iii i- iL cle:ff thalt tile lijlititijtins Onl
comlp)ensation allowablle to oflicers (1o not preVe\ t the a]-
hlovance of compcen-~ition for services rendered beyond
those required of them) ly tile Act and by the rules. See
Matt(cr of Baolsa WI'ood Co., Inc., 46 Am.I'.R. (n.s.) 661
(S.D.N.Y. 1940). The last sentence of paragraph (2)
makes clear the impropriety of any additionnl allowance
for such services, however, unless they were authorized
h !lie cnourt in a(ldvaice of their performance. Ptile

~j5 >)1 |C lnit!i Such :11i au ltiloz'ation1 only if it is ij the
best iotered, of the estate.

I':Ira Iilph (3) of subdivisioll (c) is all extension of the
rule of General Ordce -12, which has been viewed as an
impleilentation of the first sentence of § 72 of the Act.
See In e Mllabson Lumber Co., 394 F.2d 23, 24 (2d Cir.
1968); 3A Collier I 62.09[2] (1961). The fees authorized
by § 64a(1) of the Act to be paid to attorneys for- bank-
rupts and for petitioning creditors as an administrative
expense are likewise limited to compl)ensation for "the
professional services actually rendered." See In rc Lanc
Lumber Co., 30 Am.,P.R. 749, 753-55 (D. Idaho 1913),
aff'd, 213 Fed. 587, 590 (9th Cir. 19.10); In re Sage, 225
Fed. 397, 398 (S.D. Iowa 19151); cf. In re Clharles Flay
Glass, Inc., 47 F.Supp. 4128, 130 (S.D. Cal. 1942) (requir- -

ing refund by banlkullpt's attolrneV ulldel -§ 60d of the
Act).

Sharing of Comipensation. 1 he sharing of compensa-
tion allowed to an attorney wvith a forwarding attorney,
heretofore permitted under § 62c of the Act, is no longer
authotize(l unless the attorney sharing in the compensa-
tion has contributed to the services for which the com-
pensation is allowed. This change in the law harmonizes
the practice in rcspect t'o-the sharing-of fees with Canon
34 of the Canons of Professional Ethics and Disciplinar\
Rule 2-107 of the Code of Professional ReesponsibilitY
arlopted by the American Bar Assocation. See Drinker,
Legol Ethirs IS6-SS (1953); Snmith, Ca noa 2: 'A1 Lv o-irer
Shold, Ass,'tfzl the Legal Prjf.--sio n ini FPalilljn' its Dtty
to .llcke Lergl Cozo.-sl Artilahibl'-, -iS Tex.l.Icv. 2w_-,,
297 (1970). The rule prithil-;itz. division of compeil ;ltOi
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paid or agleed to be paid befole banlhlalul)tcy as Well as
afterward. As Chief Justice Taft pointed out in Wllil t.

Ncory, 278 U.S. 160, 173 (1929), arrangemlents for divi-
sion of compensation are contriory to publlic policy not
only because of "actual evil results but their tcnclency to
evil in other cases."

"Any division of furs or other cornpen'ation represents, above
all, an incentive for the applicant to claim a compensation high

enough to make his own share in it a worthwhile i eniuneration.
It thereby tendds tov ard extravagarce of expenditure. Another evil
i9 that it subjects the officer or attorney clititl(d to counplelusttion
to * .iole influences, ovuI which the court ha; n,, control and wlikli

ma:.a afreet thr, a:hirninist ration by deprivirng tile court's fu nction-

arins of their reqluisite indepenrlence of jud gmneuit. Finally, it re-
suilts in a clea' transfer of judicial power oser expenditure aul(
allowances from the court to persons who, at best, have a distinctly
lesser degree of public responsibilities." 3A Collier 1037 (19f1).

The second sentence of subdivision (d) resolves a doubt
existing under § 62c of the Act as to whether an attor-
ney or accountant may share compensation allowed him

as trustee or receiver with a membe ofa professional` or reguiar
firm to which he belongs. See In re Ira Haupt & Co., S61 associate
F.2d 161, 167-68 (2d Cir. 1966), and In re Strect Pail-
wnJys Adr'ertisisg Co., 54 F.Supp. 577, 578 (S.D.N.Y.
19410); compare 3A Collier, supra 1639.

Neither denial of compensation nor invalidation of an
ar-angement for compensation pur suan1t to sub division a
(d) of this rule is an exclusive sanction for violation of
the subdivision. A person may be removedl from oflice or

dismissed from his employment for such a violation. 3A

Collier, soupra 1639 n. 8. The provision in § *18e of the

Act authorizing all compensation to be withheld from
any receiver, trustee, attorney, or other pelrson ousted

from his position because of unlawful sharin.g of com-

pensation is omitted from the rule because it only par-
tially covers the grounds for withholding compensation

and is unnecessar -. See 2 Collier ' 48.11 (1962); 3A id. s

62.29[1] (1961). General Order -13, authorizing denial of

any allowance to an attorney for petitioning cr-editors, is

omitted fromn the rules for like reŽia-'us. See 3A Collier,

smpra 'G2 29[-4].

.~~~~~~
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lbill 220. Examination of Bankrupt's Trans-
actions With Ilis A ttorni e

1 (a) Paymect or Transfer to Attorney in
r r~i 2 Con templation of Baiikru tcy. Up- mo-

3 tion byth tut or o l y party
4 the court's own initiative, the court may ex-
5 amine any payment of money or any trans-
6 fer of property by the bankrupt, moade di-
7 rectly or in(Iirectly and ini contemp)lation of
8 the filing of a petition by or agaiinst him, to
9 an attorney for services rendered or to be

10 rendered.
11 (b) Payment or Tranisfer to Attorney, or
12 Agreement Therefor, After Baiikriupicy.

[n 13 Un motion by the bankrupt or ue the
14 court's own initiative, the court may exam-
15 ine any payment of money or any transfer
16 Gf propertyby or any agree-
17 ment therefor, by the bankrupt to an attor-
18 ney after bankruptcy, whether the payment
19 or transfer is made or is to be m: de directly
20 or indirectly, if the payment, transfer, o0
21 agreement therefor is for services in any
22 way related to the bankruptcy.
23 (c) Invalidation of Unreasonable Pay-
24 ment, Trans 'fer, or Obligationl. Any pay-
25 ment, transfer, or obligation examined
26 under subdivision (a) or (b) of this rule shall
27 be held valid only to the extent of a reason-
28 able amiount as determined by the court. The
29 amount of any excess found *to have been
30 paid or transfelrr edl ullnder subdivision (a) or
31 (b) may he reco\ered for the benefit of the
32 estate or the bankrupt, as their interests
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33 may appear, and any obligation found to be
34 excessive may be cancelled to the extent of
35 the excess.
Fed -(d) Ro'cr of E *,o~av Pa~y i nt
31 T- wl*fr. Any preeeeding mmznzedby the
as truste c oth party in intert to rC.'
39 an esteem i- paymcnt or trangfar of pvop-
X4 e ty ol I* aloli giaon mn a de pursuant to
4+ a tt et;xtitt4 tindeir this rute is
,. gcae, .by the I Hub 11 1Pally VII.

ADVISORY COMMITTEE'S NOTE

This rule is derived from § 60d of the Act. The ration-
ale for the exercise of the rule-making power in this
area is stated in the second paragraph of the Note to
Rule 219. Information required to be disclosed by the at-
torney for a bankrupt by Rule 219(b) and by the bank-
rupt in his Statement of Affairs (Item #15 of Form No.
7, Item #20 of Form No. 8) will assist the court in de-
termining whether to proceed under this rule. Section
60d w-as enacted in recognition of "the temptation of a
failing debtor to deal too liberally with his property in
employing counsel to protect him in viiew of financial re- *

verses and probable failure." I) re Wood & Henderson,
210 U.S. 246, 253 (1908). This rule, like § 60d of the Act
is premised oln the need for and appropriateness of judi-
Cial scrutiny of arrangements between a bankrupt and
his attorney to protect the creditors of the estate and the
bankrupt against overreaching by an officer of the court
who is in a peculiarly advantageous position to impose
upon both the creditors and his client. 3 Collier 1141,
1153 (1964); MlacLachlan, Bankiruptcy 318 (1956). Rule 914 applies to any

contested matter arising
Roule 221. Removal of Trustee&or Receiver; under this rule.

-Substitution of Successor

1 (a) Removal for Ca2.se. On application of
2 any party in interest or on the court's own
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3 initiative and after hearing on notice, the
4 court may remove a trustee or receiver for
5 causeit a-successor.
6 (b) Substitution of Successor. When a .

7 trustee or receiver dies, resigns, is removed,
8 or otherwise ceases to hold office during the
9 pendency of a bankruptcy case, his successor

10 is automatically substituted as a party in
11 any pending action, proceeding, or inatter
12 without abatement. X

ADVISORY CONIMITTEP's NOTE

Subdivision (a) of this rule is derived from § 2a(17) of
the Act. It may be appropriate in a proceeding under
this subdivision, especially one initiated by the court, to
appoint a receiver under Rule 201(a) to represent the es-
tate for the limited purposes of the proceeding. I

Subdivision (b) is an elaboration of § 46 of the Act.
Cf. § 1(22) of the Act. The references in § 46 to a "joint
receiver" and "joint trustee" are omitted fromn this rule
by virtue of the fact that no more than one trustee at a -
time is authorized to be electtd- or appointedl under Rule
209. Rule 725, which governs the~ substitution of parties
in adversary proceedings, is correlated with this rule. j

,.4

I,

_ _ _ _ _ J i~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~



PART III. CLAl.iS AND DiSThItIU''ION TO
CHLEDITORS

Rule 301. Proof of Claim

1 (a) Form and Content; Who May Exe-
2 cute. A proof of claim shall consist of a
3 staternent in Briting setting forth a credi-
4 tor's claim and, except as provided in Rules
5 303 and 304, shall be executed by the credi-
6 tor or by his .d4y authorized agent. A proof
7 of claim for wages, salary, or commissions
8 shall conform substantially to Official Form

or No. 16A 9 No. 16 ; any other proof of claim shall con-
10 form substantially to Official Form No. 15.
11 (b) Evidentiary Effect. A proof of claim
12 executed and filed in accordance with these
13 rules shall constitute prima facie evidence of
14 the validity and anclcunt of the claim.

ADVISORY COrMMITTIEE's NOTE

This rule is an adaptation of § 57a of the Act. The
Federal Rules of Evidence, made applicable to bank-
ruptcy cases by Rule 917, do not prescribe the eviden-
tiary effect to be accorded particular documents. As indi-
cated in the Note accompanying Rule 917, subdivision (b)
of this rule supplements the Federal Rules of Evidence
as they apply to bankruptcy cases.

Rule 302. Filing Proof of Claim

1 (a) Mannc)i of Filing. In order for his
2 claim to be allo.-ed, every creditor, including
3 the United States, any state, or any subdivi-

Ins

.,I
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4sion thereof, must file a proof of claim in ac-5cordance with this rule, except as provided6 in Rules 303 and 304.7 (b) Place of Filing. A proof of claim shall8 be filed in the place prescribed by Rule 509.9 (c) Claim Founded upon a Writing. Whenor an interest in j 10 a claimLis founded upon a writing, the origi-property of the bankrupt 11 nal or a duplicate shall be filed with thesecuring the claims 12 proof of claim unless the writing has been
13 lost or destroyed. If lost or destroyed, a If a security14 statement of the circumstances of the loss or interest in property15 destruction shall be filed with the claim.r- of the bankrupt16 (d) Transferred Claim. is claimed, the proof17 (1) Unconditionaul Transfer Before Proof of claim shall be18 Filed.If a clai has beenaccompanied by satisfac-18 Filed. If a claim has been unconditionally tory evidence that the19 transferred before proof of the claim has security interest has20 been filed, the proof of such claim may be b21 filed only by the transferee. If such claim22 has been transferred after the filing of the23 petition, it shall be supported by (A) a state-24 ment of the transferor acknowledging the25 transfer and stating the consideration there-26 for or (B) a statement of the transferee why27 it is impossible to obtain such a statement28 from the transferor.

29 (2) Unconditional Teansfer After Proof30 Filed. If a claim has been unconditionally31 transferred after proof thereof has been32 filed, proof of the terms of the transfer shall33 be filed, and the court shall immediately no-34 tify the original claimant by mail of the35 filing of such proof of transfer and that36 objection thereto, if any, must be made37 within 10 days of the mailing of the notice38 or within such further time as the court may

. .l -
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39 allow. If the court finds, after hearing if
40 necessary, that the claim has been unconldi-
41 tionally transferred, it shall make an order
42 substituting the transferee for the original -
43 claimant. If it does not so find, the court
44 shall make such order as may be appropri-
45 ate.
46 (3) T'rasfer of Claim for Seevrity Before
4'7 P'roof Filed. If a claim has been transferred "q
48 for security before proof of the claiml has .
49 been filed, the transferor or transferee or
50 both may filc a proof of claim for the full
51 amount. The proof shall be supported by a
52 statement setting forth the terms of the
53 transfer and, if the claim was so transferred
54 after the filing of the petition, by (A) a
55 statement of the transferor acknowledging
56 the transfer and stating the consideration
57 therefor, or (B) a statement of the trans-
58 feree why it is impossible to obtain -such a 'J"

59 statement from the transferoiy If either the
60 transferor or the transferee files a proof of
61 claim, the court shall immediately notify the
62 other by mail that he may join in the clari
63 so filed. If both transferor and transferee
64 file proofs of the same claim, the proofs shall
65 be consolidated. After hearing if necessary,
6f6 the court shall make such orders respecting
67 allowance and voting of the claim, payinenii-t
68 of dividenids thereon, and participation in
69 the administration of the estate as ma, be
70 appropriate.
71 (4) Tranisfer of Claim for Sec)rity Aftei
72' Pioof Filed. If a claim has beeni transferred
73 for security after proof thereof has been
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74 filed, proof of the terms of the transfer shall
75 be filed, an(d the court shall immnediately no-
76 tify the original claimant by mail of the
77 filing of such proof of transfer and that
78 objection thereto, if any, must be made
79 within 10 days of the mailing of the notice
80 or within such further time as the court may
81 allow. After hearing if necessary, the court
S2 shall make such orders respecting allowvance
R. anti votintg; of the claim, payment of divi-
84 dends thereon, and1 participation in the ad-
S5 ministration of the estate as may be appro-
86 plriate.
87 (e) Tihe for Filing. A claim must be filed
88 within 6 months after the first date set for
89 the first meeting of creditors, except as fol-
90 lows:

On 91 (]) j4 al)lalication before the expira-
92 tion of such period and for cause shown, the
93 courl may giant a reasonable, fixed exten-
94 sion of time for the filing of a claim by the
95 United States, a stpte, or a subdivision
96 thereof.
97 (2) In the interest of justice the court
9S may grant an infant or incompetent person
99) without a guardian up to an additional 6

100 months for filing a claim.
101 (3) A claim which arises in favor of a
102 pelrson or becomes allowable because of a
103 judgment for the recovery of money or plrop-
104 ertv from such lpelson or because of a iucl-
105 ment dlenlying olr avoiding a person s*+it 1 res
IOU in proiprty may be filed within :ro days
I107 after such judtment becomes final, but if the
I OS jludgment imposes a lialhility which is not
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109 satisfied, or a duty which is not performed,
110 within such l)eriod or such further time as
111 the court may permit, the claim shall not be
112 allowed.
113 (4) If notice of no dividend was given to
114 creditors pursuant to Rule 203(b), and sub-
115 sequently the payment of a dividend appears
116 possible, the court shall notify the creditors
117 of that fact and shall grant them a reasona-
118 ble, fixed time for filing their claims of not
1] 9 less than 60 dlays after the mailing of the no-
120 tide or 6 months after the first date set for
121 the first meeting of creditors, whichever is
122 the later.
123 (5) If all claims 4* allowed have been
124 paid in full, the court may grant a reasona-
125 ble, fixed extension of time for the filing of
126 claims not filed within the time hereinabove
127 prescribed against any remaining surplus.

ADVISORY COMIIT1'EE'S -NOTE A

Subdivision (a) of this Lule is substantiallv a restate-
ment of the general requirement that claims be plroved
and filed as set out in the first sentence of 'S 57n of the
Act. The exceptions lrefer to a new ruLile authorizing cer-
tain claims to be filed by the bankritupt and to a revised
provision for the filing of a claim by a contingent credi-
tor of the bankr upt.

Subdivisioa (b) and Rule 509(f*, to which the subdivi-
sion refers, are adapted fronm § 57c of the Act.

The first two sentence Subdivision (c,44 derived from § 571) of the Act and
of subdivision (c) are ithe fifth sentence of General Order 21(1), but~the filing Idd a requirement tor the

of a duplicate of a wIriting underlyi3ng a claim autlhenti- iling of any written
cates the claim with the samc effect as the filing of the ecurity agreement and
original \vwiting. Cf. Rules 1001 (4) and 100 of the rr-) Drovide that
p Federal Rules of Evidence. The statut'ir\ r equire-
melit of an oath is d.,peuised with in accoridancu with the

-~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~
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policy of the rules to simlplif) proceduilrs and rehdulee

costs. Cf. Rule 911 (b) and Rule 11 of the FIedeal rleS

of Civil Proce(lure. The provisioi of § 571 cf the Act

allowing wittad-.wval of all inbtruent on peioissionl of

the court is deletcd as unnecessaly il vie- of the autlh'ri-

zation given by the rule to the filing of a duplicate inl

lieu of the original.{ fThe last sentence of sub-

Subdirisioii (d) is an elaboration of General Order division (c) is new and,

21(3). Tle rule recognizes the differences betwveell an un- with the requirement in the

conditional transfer of a claim and a transfer for the first sentence for the

pulrpose oif se':nrity andl prescribes a. procedure for deal- filing of any written secu-

ingl with the rights of the traiisferoi and transfcrec rity agreement, is designed

when the transfer is for se~curity. The riill clarifies the to facilitate the determina-

procedure to be followved when a transfer precedes the tion whether the claim is
filing of the petition as well as that require(d when the secured and properly per-

transfer occurs afterward. When a claim is assigned fected so as to be valid

after bankruptcy but before a proof of the claim is filed, against the trustee. l'

General Order 21(3) has required the proof to be accom- "Satisfactory evidence"

panied by an affidavit of the assignor who owned the of perfection, which is

claim at the date of bankruptcy. The affidavit duplicates to accompany the proofof claim, would include
in considerable part the information required to be iii a duplicate of an insln-
cluded in the proof of claim. The interests of sound ad- ment filed or recorded,
ministration are adequately served by requiring the post- a duplicate of a certi-

bankruptcy transferee to file with his proof of claim a ficate of title when a

statement of the transferor aclneiowled-img th'e transfer security interest is

and the consideration for the trillsfel. Suclh a disclosure perfected by notation

wvill assist the court in dealing -with evils that may arise on such a certificate,

out Cf post-bankruptcy tlaflic in claims against a bank- a statement that pledged
property has been in the

rupt estate. Monroe Z. Scofield, 135 F.2d 723 (10th Cit. possession of the se-
1943); In re Philadelphia &. lcstern Rly., 64 F.Supp. 738 cured party since a

(E.D.Pa. 1946); cf. In r.e L-'haon Lithograpeic Corp., 107 specified date, or a

F.2d 719 (2d Cir. 1939). ECsh paragraph, (1) and (3) of statement of the reasons

this subdivision, which deal with a transfer before the why no action was neces-sary for perfection.A
filing of a proof of claim, recognize that it may be im-secured creditor is not

possible to obtain the required statement from the trans- required to file a proof

feror, but in that event the reason for the impossibility of claim under this rule

must accompaliy the proof of claim filed- hb the trans if he is not seeking the

feree. allowance of a claim for
a deficiency. Se

Paragzaiphs (3) and (4), which are new, claiify tha R e See

doubtful stJtu:3 of a claim tiaucred for the pnrpnose o.
secur-ity. Aiiasignee for scCLri;LV has be-I n r lC( z l nzed a.-
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a rightful claimant in bankruptcy. Feder l. Jonb Engel-

horn & Sons, 202 F.2d 411 (2d Cir. 1953). An assignor's

right to file a claim notwithstanding the assignment was
sustained in In. re R & L Enginccring Co., 182 F.Supp.

317 (S.D.Cal. 1960). Apparently neither the assignor nor
the assignee was accorded the right to file a claim as-

signed for security in In re Eagles, 99 Fed. 695

(E.D.N.C. 1900), but the facts of the case are obscure.

Facilitation of the filing of proof by both claimants as

holders of interests in a single claim is consonant with

equitable treatment of the parties and sound hanlkruptcy

administration. See In re Lathamni Lithographic Coi p.,

107 F.2d 7419 (2d Cir. 1939).
Paragraphs (2) and (4) of subdivision (d) deal with the

transfer of a claim after proof thereof has been filed and

are an adaptation of the second sentence of General

Order 21(3). The proof of the terms of the transfer re-

quired to be disclosed to the court will facilitate the

court's determination of the appropriate order to be en-

tered on account of the transfer. The requirement of

General Order 21(5) that assignments of claims after

proof has been filed be "proved or acknowledged" before

an officer enumerated in § 20 of the Act has been deleted
as needless.

Subdirision (e) is adapted from § 57n of the Act and

retains the-lime limits oln the filing-of claims established

by the statutory provisions. Although the claim of a se-

cured creditor against the bankrupt may have arisen be-

fore bankruptcy, a judgment avoiding his security may

make his claim allowable for the first time after the time

for filing claims generally has expired. In according the

creditor in such a case a right to file his claim 30 days

after the judgment against him becomes final, clause (3)

of the subdivision clarifies the applicability of this excep-

tion from the 6-month limitation to a situation entirely

within the ambit of the purpose of the third proviso of §

57n, from wvhiich the clause is derived. A judgment does

not become final for the purpo e of starting the 30-day

period provided for by clause (3) until the time for ap-

peal has expired or, if an appeal is taken, until the ap-
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peal has been disposed of. In L' Tapp, 61 F.Stupp. 591
(W.D.Ky. 19-15).

Clause (4) of subdivision (e) is new and is correlated
with the provision in Rule 203;b) authorizing notihicalion
to creditors of estates from which no dividends are to be
anticipated. The new clause permits creditors who have
refrained from filing claims after receiving such a notifi-
cation to be given an additional opportunity to file when
subsequent developments during the administration in-
dicate the possibility of a dividend. The notice required
by tliis clause shall be given in thle iannier providled ill
Rule 20'. H

Provision is mnade in Mule 208(aL) and (d) for notifyin-g
all creditors of the fixing of a time for filing claims
against a surpluts under clause (5). This clause, which is
derived from the last sentence of § 57n of the Act, does See also -

not deal with the distribution of the surplus. < Rule 122(9)

Rule 303. Filing of Tax and Wage Claims by
Bankrupt

1 If a creditor having a provable claim for
2 taxes or wages fails to file his claim on or be-
3 fore the first date set for the first meeting of
4 c1 djtOV the bankrfl upt may execute anId file
5 a proof of such claim in the name of the

Such claim shall be 6 creditorhThe court shall forthwith mail no-
treated as a filed claim 7 tice of such filing to the creditor and to the
only'for purposes of 8 trustee. L , he creditor may nonetheless
allowance and distribu- file a proof of claim pur-

tion. ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ DVSR C~~vr1Es OEsuant to Rule 302,which proof when filed shall

It is the policy of the Act that debtors' estates should supersede the proof filed by
be administered for the benefit of creditors withollt re-the bankrupt.
spect to the dischargeability of their claims. After their
estates have been closed, howvever, discharged banki rupts
may find them oselves saddled with liabilities, particularl!
for taxes, which rlemain uinpaifl boeaiu-e of the failure of
creditors holding nondischiargeable claims to file proofs
of claim and receive dektibl;tio0s thereoii. The result is

-I
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thal tile bankr1upt, is depriVedl of an importalnt beinefit of
time Act without any fault or omission on his p)art and
without any objective of the Act being served thereby.

This rule authorizes a bankrupt to file a proof of claim
for any holder of a provxable tax or wage claini. Al-
though tax claimis are not expressly included in the list
of provable claims set out iii § 63a of tile Act, the prova-
bility of those that are due anld owing at the time of
bankruptcy has never been doubted. See 3 Collier 1; 57.30
(1964); 3A id. f, 63.26 (19611. Not all tax and wage claims
are nondi;clharggeable, ljit it n;ay be particularly difficult
to delolililie hlether tax claims siurive discharge. See
Plumb, IFederal Tlx Li, n1S (an Pr/ioritios in Bank.ruptey,
.13 Ref.J. 37, 18--1 (1969); 1 Collier ' 17.1-1 (1967). In
order to eliminate the necessity of his resolution of this
troublesome issue, the option extended the bankrupt by
this rule does not depend on nondischargeability. No se-
rious administrative problems and no unfairness to cred-
itors are foreseen as likely to develop from adoption of
this rule. The bankrupt's authority to file is conditioned
on the creditor's failure to file his own proof of claim on
or before the first date set for the first meeting of credi-
tors, which is the date a claim must ordinarily be filed in
order to be voted. Notice to the creditor is provided to
enate him to file a proof of claini purtisant to Rule 302,
which proof. whieii filed, wotuld suiuersede the proof fil!o
by the bankrupt. Notice to the trustee, if one has becu .

elected or ap)pointed, would serve to alert the trustee to
the special character of the proof and the possible need
for supplementary evidence of the validity and amount
of the clain. If the trustee does not qualify udltil after a
plroof of claim is filed by the banklrupt pursua1nt to this
rule, he should be notified as soon as practicalble there-
after.

This r1ul is not intended to subject the creditor in
whose namlie a claim is filed thereunder to the jurisdic-
tion of the court Of bankluptcy. to the extent the claim is

allowed and dividends paid
co(dito Rule :30. Claim by .... t. for n .rulA - on it, it will be reduced

1 A l)ersoln h-o is or may b2 liable att n 6eb or perhaps paid in full.
withl - 2 4f the banlilUp~t, 0 Wh-hO has secure(d a credi- If the claim is also filed

pursuant to Rule 304, only

one distribution on it may
be made. As required ex-
pressly by Rule.304 and by
the purpose of this rule,
such distribution must
diminish the claim.
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3 toI' of the bankrupt, may, if the creditoir
4 fails to file his P dclaim 4 or before 1

dateset for the first 5 the firstknecting of creditors, mWe;ucalid
6 file a proof of clain4in the name of the cOedi- ursuant t~o Rule 302
7 tor, if known, or, if unknown, in his own L

distribution 8 nae. No'1 Mivi4p shall be pW upon t
9 claim except upon satisfactory proof that the

10 original debt will be diminished by the of the distribution
11 amount f34; *

The creditor may nonethe-
ADVISORY COM MIY TEE'S NOTF ess file a proof of

This rule is derived from § 57i of the Act and General claim pursuant to Rule
Order 21(4). The Act, however, authorizes a filing proce- 302, and such
dure only by a person who has secured a creditor of the proof of claim shall
bankrupt by his "individual undertaking." The rule goes supersede the proof of
further by authorizing the samie procedure to be followed cltim filed pursuant to
when the person has secured a creditor of the estate by the first sentence of
pledging collateral or otherwise creating a security inter- this rule.
est in his own property, without assuming any personal
obligation to the creditor. The rule also makes clear that
anyone who may be liable on a debt of tble bankruii)t, in- ___

cluding a surety, guarantor, indjiser, orfco(Jehtor, is au- lother
thorized to file in the namle of tiLe crelitor of the banlk-
rupit. See 3 Collier ¶ 57.21 (19i31); Countryman, Cases . S
and Materials on Debtor and Cr(ditor 68(-89 (1961).
The rule assures a fail opportunity to the surety or

other contingent claimant to exercise the right of filing

in the name of the creditor (or in his own name ;f that
of the creditor is unknown) by recognizing that he
should not be required to Wait until the last milute be-

_ fore the expiration of the period allowed for the firs
claims. Since filing his claimnA or before the first meet-

ing of creditors is ordinarily necessary in order for a
creditor to participate in the election of the trustee and
the other busineess condtucted at the meetiflg, conditioning
the right to file uider this rule on the credlitor's nonfiling
at or before the meeting is a reasonable ace' mmodation;
of the interests of the parties and a;idinistriative conven-
lence.
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Riilc 305 . Wi id('rnA~al Or Claim

I A creditor imiav witihdraw a clairm as of
2 right by filing a notice of Nvilhdr:iwal, excep)t
3 as provided in this rule. If, after a creditor
4 has filed a -qoof oe claim, an objection is
5 filed thereto or a complaint is filed against
6 him in an adversary p)roceeding or the credi-
7 tor participates significantly in the case or
Si receives a (lixidcend, le maiy not witiwirav
9 the claim save C toro applicatioii oi motion,

10 with notice to the trustee or receiver, an(l
11 "on order of the court containing such
12 terms and conditions as the court deems
13 plropCer.

ADVISORxY COM M ITI EE'S NOTE

Since 19:38 it has generally been held that Rule 41 of
the Fedeatl Rules of Civil lProcedure govern.. the withi-

drawal of a proof of claim. In re Empire Cool Sals

Corp.. .15 F.Supp. 971, 976 (S.1).N..), ad st sulh nom.
/Alcd I. Ri,, li(11 Coal Co.. :,I1 F.2d '172, .7.3 (2d Cii.
19)12); K'Iso r. .11cul, eon. 122 F.2d 867, 870 (8th Cir.
194 1); In rr II;lls. 35 F.SIIpp. 532, 53):: (W.\.WasJ. .

11 0). Aceordingly it was ruled in the cited cases that a

proof of claim may be withdrawn only subject to ap-
proval by the court after an olje-tion has been filed.

This constitutes a restriction of tlhe righ-t of withdrawal
as recognized IJ! some though Iy l(O MeWns all Of the
chses ante(lat ing the pro1lg1itioii of the Federal Rules

of CiVil Procedlule. See 3 Colier 57.12 (1961): Note, 20

Be4.U.L.Rev. 121 (19-10).
The filing of a claim ldoes not commence an advei'a

proeedin-g uinder these rules, but the filing of an objet-

to the claim tion iiniti:tes a contr-A thl;at iolust be
disposed of l, v the com 1. Thlik iiie rero ;lize- the apipli-
cability of the c;mIsilelation; undoel !vilw Ru!. 1I(a) of the

Feleral lule, of Civil PIroCedurle to the xvitbdialal of £!
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ca ixii after it ha:s lbeen pot ill issle i y all objection,. Rule41 (a)(2) of the Federal Rules (of Civil Procedure providl-s
for a bar to dismissal over the objection of a defendalit
who has pleadedc a counterclaimi prior to the service of
the plaintiff's motion to dismiss. Although the applicabil- . -

ity of this provision to the withdrawal of a claim was as-
sumed in Conicay v. Union Rlank of Switzerland, 201
F.2d 603, 608 (2d Cir. 1953), Klcid v. Puthctbll Coal Co.,
Spi/rot, KrIso u . 11aclarev, supra, and In re Hills, SulJp)a,
thiis role vests di~cretinip in the couirt to grant, deny, or 

Icolndit ino thf request of a creditor to wiithdtrak. xvitho'l ut
rcv"a rd to xxhether tlie trusteeC haos filed a nmrel C defen-
sive obJection or a complaint seeking all affirinative re-
covery of money or plroperty from the creditor.

A number of ple-1938 cases sustained denial of a cred-
itor's request to withdraxw his proof of claim on the
ground that he had estopped himself or nmade an election
of remedies. 2 Remington, Ba nkruptcy 186 (Henderson
ed. 19.56); cf. 3 Collier 201 (1961). Voting his claimi in an.
election of a trustee xas anl imtiportant factor in the de-
nial of a request to withdraw in Stand(wtI Varnish
WI'orks 2. IbHy(IocCI, l Fed. 318, 319-20 (6th Cir. 1906),
and In rc Canui. 17 1F'.2d 661, 662 (WV.l).I'a. ]931). And it
has freqiuently been IeeoagiZkI that a credi'or shoulkl not
be allowved to withlidaxv his clail i onelie hlid-;s Caccep)ted it
dividenl(l. I,, re F'itdon, 1 Am.T.R. 510, 512 (Ref.,
S.D.N.Y. 1899); 3 Collier 205 (1961); ef. In re O'Gara
Coal Co., 12 F.2d .126, -129 (7th Cii.), cert.denied, 271
U.S. 683 ( 1926). It wi-as held in Industr'l Cr, (lit Co. t.
fbzezel, 222 F.2d 22.5 (8th Cii'. 1955), however, that. al-
thoLIgh a claimant had participated in the first meeting
of creditor-. and in the examination of witne-ses, he was
entitled un11de R'ule lI(a)(1) (of the Federal Rules of Civil
Procedlure to Withdlrawt his chlim as of rigIht "'hen he
filed a notice of withdrawal before the truLtee filed an
objection undei § 57g tf the Act. \hile this I tile incor-
porates the post-1 ¶,9 case lav: referred to ill the first
paragraph of this note, it rejlcts tie llll:(- .'io dlrawn
in the Iti H a: case thtt r Rule I1(a) of the I-'ue-i Ta ules if
Civil P'i cecd iure suclj)setled. ttll ple-1:18 c.,se law that
vests di<retillin ill tIe court t,, dten1- orl Y.tli lt with-
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drawal of a claim by a creditor on the ground of estoppel
or election of remedies. While purely formal or technical
participation in a case by a creditor who has filed a claim
should not deprive him of a right to withdraw his claim,a creditor who hias accepted a dividend or who has votedin the election of a trustee or otherwise participated ac-
tively in proceedings in a case should be permitted towithdraw only with the approval of the court on terms
deemed appropriate by it after notice to the trustee orreceiver. 3 Collier 205-06 (1964).

Rule 306. Objections to and Allowance of
Claims for Purpose of Distribution; Valu-ation of Security

1 (a) Trustee's Ditty to Examine and Object
2 to Claims. The trustee shall examine proofs
3 of claim and object to the allowance of im-
4 proper claims, unless no purpose would be5 served thereby.
6 (b) Allowance When No Objection Made.
7 Subject to the provisions of subdivision (d)
8 of this rule, a claim filed in accordance with
9 Rule 302, 303, or 304 shall be deemed al-10 lowed for the purpose of distribution unless

-11 objection is made by a party in interest.Objection| 12 (c) O e, to Allowance. An objection
13 to the allowance of a claim for the purpose
14 of distribution shall be in writing. A copy of
15 the objection and notice of a hearing thereon
16 shall be mailed or delivered to the claimant.ani 17 If th objecti
18 for relief of the kind specified in Rule 701, a demand
19 the proceeding thereby becomes an adver-
20 sary proceeding.
21 (d) Secured Claims. If a secured creditor
22 files a proof of claim, the value of the secu-
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23 rity held by him as collateial for his claimI
Interest 24 shall be determinied by the court, and the

25 claim shall be allowed only to the extent it
26 is enforceable for any excess of the claim
27 over such value.

ADVISORY COMMITTEE'S NOTE

Subdioision (a) is derived from § 47a(8) of the Act.
The last clause recognizes that tne trustee and the court
should not be burdened by the making and consideration
of objections to claims when the disposition of the objec-
tion can have no consequence in the administration of
the estate.

Subdivision (b) relieves the court of the substantial
burden of making formal orders of allowance of claims
to which no objection is made. The automatic allowance
effected by the rule is only for the purpose of distribu-
tion and does not constitute a determination as to the
amount or validity of the claim for any other purpose.

Subdivision (c) prescribes the manner in which an
objection to a clai'&shall be made and notice of the hear- for the purpose
ing thereon given to the claimant. The contested matter lof distributio

=such initiated bean objection to e claim is governed by Rule
914, unless a counterclaim by the trustee is joined with
the objection to the claim. The filing of a counterclaim
ordinarily commences an adversary proceeding subject to
the rules in Part V1I. While the bankrupt's other credi-
ters may make objections to the allowance of a claim,
the demands of orderly and expeditious administration
have led to a recognition that the right to object is gen-
erally centered in the trustee as provided in subdivision
(a). 3 Collier 1 57.17 [2.2] (1961). Section 57f of the Act,
requiring objections to claims to be heard and deter-
mined as soon as the convenience of the court and the
best interests of the estates and the claimants will per-
mit, is omitted since these considerations govern all pro-
ceedings and matters in bankruptcy cases. See Rule 903.

By virtue of the automatic allow-ance a dividend may
be paid on a claim which may therea'ter be disallowed
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on objection made pursuant to subdivision (c). The
amount of the dividend paid before the disallowance in
such event would be recoverable by the trustee in an ad-
versary proceeding brought pursuant to § I5il of the Act.

Subdivision (d) is a restatement of § 57h of the Act.
The court may utilize any of the modes for determining
the value of security specified in that subdivision or any
other method it deems appropriate.

Rule 307. Reconsideration of Clainis

1 A party in interest mn-ay move for recon-
2 sideration of an order allowing or disallow-
3 ing a claim against the estate. If the motion - -

4 is granted, the court may after hearing upon
5 notice make such further order as may be
6 appropriate.

ADVISORY COMMITTEE'S NOTE

This rule is a substantial revision of § 57k of the Act
and General Order 21(6). Because these provisions have
spoken only of the reconsideration of claims that have A
been allowed, it has sometimes been held that a referee
has no jurisdiction to reconsider a disallowed claim, or
the amount or priority of an allowed claim, at the in- -
stance of the claimant himself. See, e.g., In re Gouse, 7 -q
F.Supp. 106 (M.D.Pa. 1934); In re Tomlinson & Dye, ' <

Inc., 3 F.Supp. 800 (N.D. Okla. 1933). This view disre-
garded § 2a(2) of the Act and the "ancient and elemen-
tary power" of a referee as a court to reconsider any of Ax
his orders. In re Pottasch Bros. Co., Inc., 79 F.2d 613,
616 (2d Cir. 1935): Castaner v. Mora, 234 F.2d 710 (1st
Cir. 1956). This rule recognizes the power of the court,
including a referee, to reconsider an order of disallow-
ance on appropriate applie 7

mo t ion A
Reconsideration of a claim which has been previous]Y

allowed or disallowed after objection is discretionary
with the court. The right to seek reco-nsiR(eration of an
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allowed claim, like the right to object to its allowance,
should be recognized to rest in the trustee if one has
qualified and is performing the duties of his office with
reasonable diligence and fidelity. A request fori eiidev-
ation of a disallowance would, on the other hand, ordi-
narily come from the claimant, the only party likely to reconsider-
have a sufficient interest to make the motion.

A proof of claim executed and filed in accordance with
the rules in this Part III is prima facie evidence of the
validity and the amount of the claim notwithstanding a
motion for reconsideration of an order of allowance.
Failure to respond constitutes no admission, though it
may be deemed a consent to a reconsideration. In re
Goble Boat Co., 190 Fed. 92 (N.D.N.Y. 1911). The court
may decline to reconsider an order of allowance or disal-
lowance without notice to any adverse party and without
affording any hearing to the movant. If a motion to re-
consider is granted, notice and hearing must be afforded
to parties in interest before the previous action taken in
respect to the claim may be vacated or modified. After
reconsideration, the court may allow or disallow the
claim, increase or decrease the amount of a prior allow-
alice, accord the claim a priority different from that
originally assigned it, or enter any other appropriate
order.

The rule does not retain the limitation imposed by §
57k of the Act that apparently forecloses reconsideration
after the case has been closed. Authorities have disa-
greed as to whether reconsideration may be had after a
case has been reopened. Compare 3 Collier 364 (1964),
with 2 Remington, Bankruptcy 498 (HIendersion-ed-
1956). If a case is reopened as provided in Rule 515,
reconsideration of the allowance or disallowance of a
claim may be sought and granted in accordance with this
rule. With respect to a distribution previously made, the
allowance of a claim on siuch reconsideratfoh would have
the effect prescribe(i by § 65c of the Act. On disallow-
ance after reconsideration the trustee may recover divi-
dends previously paid on the claim, as provided in § 571
of the Act.
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Rule 308. Declaratioa and Payxment of
Dividends

1 Dividends to creditors shall be paid as
2 promptly as practicable in such amounts and
3 at such times as the court may order. Divi-
4 dend checks shall be made payable and
5 mailed to each creditor whose claim has been
6 allowed, unless a ploVer of attorney authoriz-
7 ing another person to receive dividends has
8 been executed and filed in accordance with
9 Rule 910. In that event, unless a local rule or

10 court order provides otherwise, dividend
11 checks shall be made payable to the creditor
12 and to such other person and shall be mailed
13 to such other person.

ADVISORY COMMITTEE'S NOTE

The first sentence of this rule consolidates and consid-
erably simplifies provisions found in §§ 39a(5), 47a(11),
and 65b of the Act. The preparation of records showing
dividends declared and to whom payable is subject to
prescription by the Director of the Administrative Office
pursuant to Rule 504(a). The rule, like the statutory pro-
visions from which it is derived, governs distributions to
creditors having priority as well as to general unsecured
creditors. See 3A Collier ¶; 65.02 (1964). Notwithstanding
the detailed statutory provisions regulating the declara-
tion of dividends, a necessarily wide discretion over this
matter has been recognized to reside in the cour View -
of the fact that the ;zut of many admi
pno lzlm~ o';W QRant ho dotorminocl until thoemae4&iorcady-
to be laooc, that proaofs of eiti in Kb Mede afte.

they hove beoon fied, HnI the odotoaoo of disputed, urnli

t.on t a.'oii tpr ttwe atnd exeessiiv d itributiis. t4at
may hA-o tho r iooveordl. See 3A Collier, supra ' 65.03;
I Proceedings of Seininar for Newly Appointed Rrf crees

.~~~~~~~~~~~i3
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in Bani1krutri 173 (1964). Although the rule leaves to

the discretion of the court the amounts and the tinies of
dividend payments, it recognizes the creditors' right to
as prompt payment as practicable.

The second And third sentences of the rule make ex-
plicit the method of payment of dividends and afford
protection of the interests of the creditor and the holder
of a power of attorney authorized to receive payment.

Rule 309. Small Dividends

1 The court may by local rule or order di-
2 rect that no dividend for less than $1 shall
3 be distributed by the trustee Any such divi- | to any creditor.

4 dend shall be treated in the same manner as
5 unclaimed money as provided in Rule 310.

ADVISORY COMNIMITTEE'S NOTE

This rule permits a court to eliminate the dispropor-
tionate expense and inconvenience incurred by the issu-
ance of a dividend check of less than $1. Creditors are
typically more irritated than pleased to receive such

small dividends, but the morIty is held subject to their
specific iequest as are unclaimed dividends under § 66 of *
the Act. At the same time the trustee makes payment of
undistributed dividends to the clerk of the district court
pursuant to a direction in accordance with this rule, he
should file with the clerk a list of the names and ad-
dresses, so far as known, of the persons entitled to the
money so paid in and the respective amounts payable to
them.

Rule 310. Unclaimed Funds

1 Sixty days after the distribution of the
2 final dividend, the trustee shall stop pay-
3 ment of all checks then unpaid and file with
4 the clerk of the district court a list of the
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-5 names and addresses, so far as known, of the
6 persons entitled to such payments and the
7 amounts thereof. The unclaimed funds shall
8 thereupon be deposited in the registry of the
9 United States district court and shall be

10 withdrawn as provided in Title 28, U.S.C., §
11 2042.

ADVISORY COM ITI EE's Now'E

This rule is derived fromt § 66 of the Act. The provi-

sion of the Act that the unclaimed money so deposited

shall not be subject to escheat under the laws of any

state is a rule of substantive law not appropriate for in-

clusion in the rule.
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PART IV. THE BANKRUPT: DUTIES AND
BENEFITS

Rl40.A - U as Automatic Stay of
Certain Actions on Unsecured Debts

1 (a) Stay of Actions. An adjudi-n shall
2 operate as a stay of any action _ _d l
3 or therAfr commyenff-eed against the bank'-3 *i~~~~~~~~~~the commencement or4 rupt, or the enforcement of any judgment o._Icontinuation of5 against him, if the action or judgment is
6 founded on an unsecured provable debt other
7 than one not dischargeable under clause (1),
8 (5), (6), or (7) of § 17a of the Act.
9 (b) Duration of Stay. Except as it may be

10 terminated, annulled, or modified by the
11 bankruptcy court under subdivision (c), (d),
12 or (e) of this rule, the stay shall continue
13 until the bankruptcy case is dismissed or the
14 bankrupt is denied a discharge or waives or
15 otherwise loses his right thereto.
16 (c) Annulment of Stay Agai4ot Uielehed
17 W. At the expiration of 30 days
18 after the first date set for the first meet-
19 ing of creditors, the stay provided by this
20 rule shall be deemed annulled as against any
21 creditor whose debt has not been duly sched-
22 uled and who has not filed his claim by that
23 time.
24 (d) Relief from Stay. Upon the filing of a
25 complaint by a creditor seeking relief from a
26 stay provided by this rule, the bankruptcy
2727 Agdge shall set the trial 4a+e for the earliest
28 possible th~e, and it shall take precedence

127
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29 over all matters except older matters of the
30 same character. The court may, for cause
31 shown, terminate, annul, oe modify~such or condition
32 stay.
33 (e) Availability of Other Relief. Nothing
34 in this rule precludes the issuance of, or re-
35 lief from, any stay, injunctieon or restrain-
36 ing order when otherwise authorized.

r - fo~~~~~~~r injunction

ADVISORY COMIMITTEE's NOTE .

This rule supplements and reinforces the policy of §§
Ila, 14f(2), and 17c(4) of the Act. Section Ha provides
in terms for a mandatory stay until adjudication or dis-
missal of the petition of all actions founded on dis-
chargeable debts which are pending against the bank-
rupt when the petition is filed. This statutory provision
has been further held to authorize stay of the enforce-
ment by levy of execution or otherwise of a judgment on
a dischargeable debt against the bankrupt. 1 Collier ¶
11.03 (1960). As a matter of comity application for the
stay has frequently been made heretofore to the court
where the action is pending, but the Act and the case
law do not recognize any dis-retion-in the-court to-deny
or condition the stay against creditors holding dis-
chargeable debts. Id. ¶;¶ 11.05, 11.08.

By amendatory legislation in 1970, Congress substan-
tially extended the protection of a bankrupt against ac-
tions by his creditors well beyond the limits of § 11a.
Section 17c(4) now authorizes the bankruptcy court to
enjoin any creditor from instituting or continuing an ac-
tion on any debt, whether or not dischargeable and r5.

whether before or aswal obetde adjudication. This provision is corre- ,;
after lated with two other amendments of the Act protective of

bankrupts: (1) Paragraphs (1) and (2) of § 17c provide
for a determination of the issue of dischargeahility of
any debt by the bankruptcy court and for the determ-nina-
tion of any issues rclmaining after it determines that any
debt is nondischarguable; and (2) section 14f(2) requires



Asll creditors receive notice of the effect of the petition X

as a stay along with notice of. the first meeting of creditors

(see Official Form No. 12). The bankruptcy court may appropriately

also give notice of the stay to the judge or other officer of a

nonbankruptcy court in which an action subject to the stay is known

to be pending, particularly when there appears to be a likelihood

that action in disregard of the stay may occur.
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that an order of discharge enjoin all creditors whose
debts are discharged from thereafter instituting or con-
tinuing any action or employing any process to collect

such debts as personal liabilities of the bankrupt.

Subdivision (a). This rule relieves the bankrupt from
the necessity of filing an application for a stay or an in-
junction against the institution or continuation of any
action on a dischargeable debt or of one not dischargea
ble under § 17a(2), (3), (4), or (8) of the Act.\The stay
provided by the rule protects the bankrupt and relieves
other court;; from pointless and needless litigation. The
rule provides an expedited procedure in subdivision (d)
for determining the propriety of granting relief from
the stay where a special justification exists-e.g., to
allow an unliquidated claim to be determined by judg-
ment in a pending action, as in In re Gerstenzang, 52
F.2d 863, 864 (S.D.N.Y. 1931), or to enable the creditor
.to satisfy a condition to the enforcement of the claim
against a surety, as in Ma2Ianufacturers' Fimince Corp. v.
Vye-Neill Co., 46 F.2d 136 (D.Mass. 1930), aff'd, 62 F.2d
625, 628 (1st Cir.), cert.denied, 289 U.S. 7038 (1933).

The premise of the provision for staying actions and
enforcement of judgments on debts excepted by clauses
(2), (4), and (8) of § 17a of the Act from discharge is the -N-
same as that underlying § 17c(2) of the Act. As pointed
out in Sen. Rep. No. 91-1173, 91st Cong., 2d Sess. 2, 4
(1970), bankrupts have been harassed by creditors who
file actions against their debtors notwithstanding the
bankruptcy, in the hope and expectation that default
judgments wvill be entered. Section lTc of the Act un-
dertakes to correct this abuse while recognizing the
rights of creditors to prompt adjudication of their rights
by conferrirng jurisdiction on the bankruptcy court to de-
termine the,- dischargeability of any debt under § 17a of
the Act. The jurisdiction of the bankruptcy court to
make this de~ernination is exclusive with respect to
debts alle;>.;;t t., come within clauses (2) and (4) of § 17a
and, subject t- a limited exception, wit'lin clause (8) of a

17a of the Act. The abuse intended to be dealt with by
Congress arose in large part as a result of creditors' ac-
tions and eff'orts to enforce judgments on debts alleged

J,,
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in postbankruptcy conplahills to be nondlischlrgeable
under § 17a(2). Indeed, dischargeability inder this Chlus
typically depends on the resolution of questions of facl
that conceivably could be raised in almost any action or
in respect to alhost any judgment on a contract claim
against the bankrupt. Cf. Ilisey v. Lewcis-Gale flospital,
Inc., 27 F.Supp. 20, 27 (WDID.Va. 1939). A stay of the
creditors fromn proceeding outside of the bankruptcy
court on debts alleged to come within § 17a(2), (4), and
(8) protects the bankrupt from harassment and frustra-
tion of the benefits intended to be assur'od by the enact-
ment of § 17c(2). A creditor who contend. that hv; dell
is not discharged under § 17a(8) is not subject to ti.e fil-
ing requirement of § 17c(2) if there is a right to jury
trial and a jury trial has been or will be demanded. Since
the special situation contemplated by this reference to
a jury trial can hardly arise except in a pending action
for an intentional tort that will support a coritratAtual or
quasicontractual claim or in a pending action for negli-
gence, the instances when a court other than the hank-
ruptcy court can determine dischargoeability of a debt
under § 17a(S) will be infrequent. Although in stuch an
eventuality the creditor may request relief from the stat,
under subdivision (d), the banklupit's ri;"ht to Scr'1 anl
injunction under § 17c(4) is also reco-nized i,. yub'hx
sion (e). - -

Subdivision (c). The exception for debts not disciwarlg-
able under § 17a(3), viz., those not scheduled in tinme for
proof and allowance, involves considerations differene
from those discussed in the preceding parlagrlaph Exel
though a debt is not listed in the schedules as Original11i
filed, it cannot be said to be nondisclharg.;llk unle'-..
without the creditor's notice or actual kawwledge, the
case has progressed so far in the course of its adclillis-
tration that it is too late for the omitted creditor to
prove his cl. im and avail himself of an equal oppvrtu-
nity with other cre(litors to participate in the tnI nix-
tration of the affairs of the estate. See I/ re ic trwti,
112 Fed. 662, 663 (N.D.Ga. 1901); 1 Collier 111-9 (lt^)GO);
id. ¶, 17.23 (1967). Subdivisin (c) iexts on the a nmlp-
tion that if a debt remains unlisted for 3X? di -y .ft. r the
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first date set for the first meeting of creditors, it is then
unlikely that the omitted creditor will have an opportu-
nity to participate effectively in the administration and
the stay provided by this rule is accordingly deemed an-
nulled. As recognized by subdivision (e), the bankrupt
may nevertheless be able to obtain a stay or an injunc-
tion under the Act.

Subdivision (d). A creditor who is subject to the stay
of this rule may obtain relief therefrom in appropriate
cases by filing a complaint in the court. The adversary
proceeding thereby commenced is governed by the rules
in Part VII subject to the requirement of subdivision (d)
of this rule that the trial i*d*e be set for the earliest
possible Giwe and given precedence over all other matters

datea not of the same character. As noted in the previous para-
graph, a stay against an omitted creditor is annulled at
the end of 30 days following the first date set for the
first meeting of creditors. If he should seek relief from
the stay before the lapse of that period, he would disclose
his knowledge of the bankruptcy and thereby substanti-
ally undermine his request for relief.

Subdivision (e). As subdivision (e) recognizes, the right
of the bankrupt under § Ha or § 17c(4) of the Act to ob-
tain an injunction against the institution or continuance
of an action on a debt against him is not affected by this
rule. Such relief may be sought by answer to a complaint
of the creditor filed under subdivision (d) of this rule as
well as by a complaint. See Rules 7011 Z. and 7i5.Ihe , or condition
court may terminate, annul, or modify the stay provided
by this rule in any proceeding brought for the purpose
of obtaining such relief or of obtaining an injunction or
restraining-order against an action or the enforcement
of a judgment that is subject to the stay. Annulment
may be appropriate where a judgment on a nondischarge-
able debt has been inadvertently entered or enforced
notwithstanding the stay. Since the stay provided by this
rule does not operate with respect to any action, or the
enforcement of any judgment, on a debt excepted from
discharge by clause (1), (5), (6), or (7) of tne Act, the stay
is not likely to he affected by proceedings brought for
the purpose of obtaining a determination that a debt is
not dischargeable under one of these clauses.
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The premisie of tllis 1iihŽ is tllhat ill tihe ns1u1i*

tiolns on ildistlvngcal e Clebts and1( on dehi atl K t, , he

nolldiseha r: cablo uLe § 17a(-'), (3) (1), and (>;) -lihonlll

be sttayid ii tle iictesx of picotectijig tl1i l 1 r, r.,I '.so

right t( his discharlge. See Hlisey v. Letcis-Galt I/spi'al,

Inc., 27 F.Supp. 20, 26 (W.D.Va. 1939); I?, ic Nichols,

22 F.Supp. 691, 695 (W.D.Ky. 1938); In '( t)c:Ioa~uo,

1 F.Supp 678, GS0 (D.Colin. 1932); In rc lNuttaUl, 201

Fed. 557, 559 (S.D.N.Y. 1912). The ruic aent', oily re-
lieves the b-inkrupt against the risl; of 2.. il.i to s "

flillleyll.? l'c.i l> :v~l: ,i li ;;+ th!

need for lit; ,tion oi tlhc ri.-ct to a: V iii fi.' 1 - aid
cIse. \V'lhil' tiw initi;,tive for brili ill fcc is-! Cf the

right to a stay is shifted fromt thle l)ail;rupt to the credi-

tor, facts providing it justification for mo(lifyillg the stay

will ordini' ily be more easily provable by the creditor

than disprovable by the banliupt. The role d, 'e] not su-

persede § 11a or § 17c of the Act or restrict the discie-

tion of the court as a court of equity to t;'n/ relief to

any party.

Rule 102. IDutics of Banlsru;t

1 In Addition to perfC,1-1in ': 2 i ui

2 pi-et--il eod by t; e. 2 VUic.>, tlr ' b1a..i LC silII

3 (1) atttend and submit to an e;.niiiiaitiun a
4 the first mcetinig of creditors and at sulh

5 other times as ordered by the court; (2) ni-
6 tend at the he.'i ing Ht a i l il .i at 01 jcct-

7 ing to his discharge aned, if c IL' .; a avit-
8 ness, testify with respect to tOx is:-ues ralcl
9 by the plea ; (3) if he has not vet filed a

10 schedule of plropety puIsuaint to 1xlxle INO).

11 imlinLd iately infocrm the r(( i; i f -

12 ceiver is 1 ppolnt'l, I: ;! WI . ! Ci:_-

13 as to thle loc.,ti io oi l1e Ic; 1 ., hr'. Ii.,h ,ich e' has an

14 and tl ela,, ' . -n; a(dclc-z of .- ; erest

15 holldir- money o) pr-,c1i. < j t' hiS
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16 withdrawal or order; (4) if the Court di-
17 rects, file a statement of the executory con-
18 tracts, includling unexpired leases, to which
19 he is a party; (5) cooperate with the re-
20 ceiver, if any, and the trustee in the prepa-
21 ration of an inventory, 0he examination of
22 proofs of claim, and the administiaLion of
23 the estate; and (6) comply vith all orders of
24 the court.

AmVlsoiY COM'IN111TEE'S NO'I E

Together with Rule 108, which adapts the provisions
of § 7a(8) and (9) of the Act, and Rule 205, which incor- t
porates the provisions of § 7a(10) of the Act, this rule
imposes substantially all the duties prescribed for the
bankrupt by § 7a of the Act. Clause (3) of this rule is an
implementation of the provisions of Rule 602, and clause
(4) authorizes the court to facilitate compliance with
Rule 607 by requiring a bankrupt to ait, flu- ,xX
sures respecting his executor3 contracts Lequired heretoforea
of debtors under Chapters XI, XII, and XIII. See § ______

324(1), 42l(l), and 62 1(1) of the Act. FBu cf. Chapter XIII
.Rule 13-502(3). {

Rlde 403. Exemptions

1 (a) Claim of Exemptions. A bankrupt
2 shall claim his exemptions in the schedule of
3 his property required to be filed by IRule I OS.
4 (b) Trustee's Report. The trustee shall ex-
5 amine the bankrupt's claim for exemptions,
6 set apart such as are lawfully claimed and
7 allowable, and report to the court the items
8 set apart, the amount or estimated value of
9 each, and the exemption, claimed that are

10 not allowable. The report shall] h filed with
11 the court no later than 15 days after the
12 trustee qualifies. If the trustee reports that

U,
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13 any exemption claimed is not allowable, he
14 shall forthwith mail or deliver copies of the
15 report to the bankrupt and his attorney.
16 (c) Objections to Report. Any creditor or
17 the bankrupt may file objections to the re-
18 port within 15 days after its filing, unless
19 further time is granted by the court within
20 such 15-day period. Copies of the objections
21 so filed shall be delivered or mailed to the
22 trustee and, if the objections are by a credi-
23 tor, to the bankrupt and his attorney. After
24 hearing upon notice the court shall deter-
25 mine the issues presented by the objections.
26 The burden of proof shall be on the objector.

the bankruptcy judge shall 27 (d) Procedure if No Trustee Qualified. If - -
file the report prescribed 28 no trustee has qualifiedithe duties of the
by subdivision (b) of this 29 t p by subdiviio (b) shali be
rule within 15 days after 30 porforMod by the bankrupt j dge withi
the first date set for 3 rt t g ;f zrzzitrs31 it day afte. Hi ia neigo rthe first meeting of
credfitrs. meeting OI 32 If the bankrupt files objections to the report, --

33 the court shall appoint a trustee or receiver- who shall represent the
34 (e) Approval of Report if No Objections. estate in the hearing on
35 If no objections are filed within the time pro- the objections.
36 vided by this rule, theo aurt shall forthwith
37 approve the Ao-apo4 8 i report shall be deemed
38 (f) Claim of Exemption by Person Otherapproved by the ourt.
39 Than Bankrupt. If the bankrupt fails to O request, the court may,atany time and without40 claim the exemptions to which he is entitled, reopening the case, enter
41 or if he dies before his exemptions have been an order approving the
42 set apart to him, his spouse, dependent chi p .
43 dren, or any other persons who are entitled
44 to claim the exemptions allowable to the
45 bankrupt may, within such time as the court
46 may order, file a claim for his exemptions or
47 object to the report.
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ADVISoRY COMMITTrE'S NOTIE

Stibdivaision (o) of this rule comes frot11 1 7a.(S) *f the
Act.

Subdli'ision (b) is derived from § 47a(G) of the Act and
Gcneral Order 17(2). The time allowed the trustee for J-i
filing the report of thc exetiptions set apart to the bank-
rupt is extended to 15 days following the trustee's quali-
fication in recognition of the fact that the 5-day period . 's

prescribed by the general order generates an excessive
number of requests for exlension. If the banlrllpt needs
more prompt (leterminalion of his right to exeflptiolls,
he may request expedition of the report by the tuustee
under Rule 906(c). 'Ihe requirement for delivery of a -

copy of a report denying a claim of exemption to the
bankrupt and his attorney is added by the last sentence
of the subdivision to assist them in making a timely deci-
sion on whether to apl)peal.

Subdivision (e) of the rule is an elaboration of the last
clause of General Order 17(2). The 10-day period allowed
by the general order for the filing of olbjections to the -
trustee's report has been enlarged to 15 days, but the
time cannot he extended under the rule after the expira-
tion of the 1-5-day period. T1he allocation of the burden
of proof rmid 1y the last sentence of subdivision (c)
rests on Lhe assumption t]lih the, trustee hn.s performed
the dUtjies imposetl on him by subtihvision (b) i th dUe
regard to the rights of the bankrupt as well as thle credi-
tors whom he represents. Although the assumption
might be questioned by thle bankrupt, the case law has
generally placed the burden of proof on the bankrupt
whenever there is an issue raised as to his right to an
exemption claimed. iN re Dederick, 91 F.2d 646, 650
(10th Cir. 1937); In re Canipbell, 124 Fed. 417, 421-22
(W.D.Va. 1903); In re Stim in'tz, 38 Am.B.R. (N.S.) 54.1,
547 (Ref., DJ.Kans. 1938) ; 1 Collier ¶G 6.23 (196i). In view

of the centerin.g of tMe re:sponsibility in the trustee to act
generally on behalf of the creditorsA h , it is not
unfair to theM and is consonant wVithl principles of sound

administration to rcquairc any objector to tle report to
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carry the burden of sustaining his objection. S-e 3 Rem-

ington, Banklruptcy 1'77 (Henderson ed. 1957). But see
7i 9-c Camibell, 124 Fed. 417, 421-22 (W.).DVa. 1903).

Subdivision (d). The procedure prescribul, in subdivi-
sion (d) for a case in which there is no trustee is an ad-
aptation of that approved in Smalley v. Lagycnour, 196
U.S. 93 (1905). See 1 Collier, supra 1 6.21. The last sen-
tence of the subdivision recognizes that if tlherc are

objections by the bankrupt or other beneficiary of the ex-
emption law to a report made by thc bantkruptcy judge
under this rule the adversary claravtter o, the matter re-

3 quires the appcintment of a ti usLte or ree ci e to repie-
sent the iiiterests of the e,;t;;te. Miule 209(h) r;ovreni5 tile
appointment of a trustee, and Rule 201 (a)(3) has particu-
lar reference to the appointment of a receiver in the
kind of situation contemplated in this subdivision. If a

creditor objects to the report of the bankruptcy judge,
no trustee or receiver need be appointed, since the credi-
tor may represent the interests of the estate and the
bankrupt may defend the report insofar as it would
allow his claim to exemptions.

- * * * X .tkes epi A" impl. t _ _r f

SEEATACEDSHEETI .24,1 *6 &O ^ A 84 II.A th 1 tLItZ f eti!R e

17(2). Ic 3 a nIemkgtllll Op, Op n 177, .j'. 1., i r C..C qw.r,

201 Ped. UiO, ORPJ WA.MhCb 1411b.

Subdivision. (f) spells out the prOMNInut ti) be fullov:ld
by persons other than the bankrupt entitled to claim ex-

emptions under the case law construing § 6 of the Act

and under the proviso of § S. It adopts the approach of

the courts in allowing considerablc flexibility in proce-

dure to protect the bankrupt's spouse and other bonefici-
aries of the exemption laws against prejiudice resulting

from the failure of the bankrupt to make a tinmely appli-

cation in his schedule. See, e.g., In re Yotouirgn,, 153
Fed. 98 (8th Cir. 1907) (bankrupt left state '.efoae bank
ruptcy; wife allowved to claim exemptionl In trustet.

was proceeding to sell property); Irn re IL('c I,,ba, 172
F.Supp. 200, 202 (E.D.N.Y. 19.9) (wife of b0lkupt a!
lowed to claim wage exemiption for b.cnefiL oif f:aifly



Subdivision (e) recognizes that if no timely objection Is fil.d to

the report of exemptions, there is no issue before the court, and Lhe

bankrupt's right to the exemptions set apart in the repor. should not

await further action of the court. See In re Campbell. 14 Fed. 4i7,

421-22 (W. D. Va. 1903); Taylor Co. v. Williams. 139 Ga. 581, 77 S. E.

386 (1913). The rule relieves the court of the formality of making an

order of approval unless requested by a party and enables the party to X

obtain a formal order of approval after a case is closed without the

necessity of reopening the case.

I

4 
- -~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ .
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when trustee souhtI.1 to cornpel turnover of dpCoJ-.it in her

nalme which contained funds derived fronm hr illitupt's

wages); In re Mlloxson, 170 Fed. 356 (N.D.lov.%-a 1909)

(huliand allowed to clairn ex ,lmptioii by "pvI411on" 6 V

months after wife's bankruptcy notwithstandhig, her
failure to claim exemption in schedule); In re Luby, 155

Fed. 659 (S.D.Ohio 1907) (wife of absconding bankrupt

allowed to file claim for exemption before property sold

by trustee). The court retains discretion under the subdi-

vision, however-, to refuse to entertain a clainm for ex-

emption b2uaw:(. of 0th ldEl:' O.' t1W p3;J13y ISSS2-til!' tile
claimii oi for other good cause. See, cy.., In rc ftrlhni 0,-

202 Fed. 7G2, 765--46 (W.D).Wash. 1913) (homLestad
claimed by wife of bankrupt denied when delay of over 3

years in making claim wvas not due to inadvertence).

Rule 404. Grant or Denial of Disclharge

1 (a) Time for Filing Complaint Objecting
2 to Discharge. The court shall make an order
3 fixing a time for the filing of a complaint ob-
4 jecting to the bankrupt's discharge under §
5 14c of the Act. The. time sl!-Vl hl not less
6 than 30 dys rnor more th;v: f"D cs aftel
7 the first date set for the lirst imcng of
8 creditors, except that if notice of no dividend
9 is given pursuant to Rule 203(b), the court

10 may fix such time as early as the first date
11 set for the first meeting of creditors.
12 (b) Notice. The court shall give at least 30
13 days' notice of the time fixed for filing a
14 complaint objecting to the banlkrupt's dis-
15 charge under § 14c of the A-Xct except that
16 only 10 days' notice is required if notice of
17 no dividend is given under IRule 203(b). SUchI
18 notice shall be given to all creditoi- A Qi
19 O i*triIt A AetAr oA iF tail r A in the

- -J
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20 manner provided in Rule 20., and( to the
21 trustce and his attorney, if any, to their re-
22 spective addresses as filed with thel court.
23 (c) Extension. of Tine. The court nay for
24 cause, ttpon its own initiative or upon appli-
25 cation of any party in interest, extend the
26 time for filing a complaint objecting to dis-
27 charge.
28 (d) Grant of Discharge. exprUiation ro
29 of the tilme fixed i~or filing, a comnpkilnt ob-
30 jecting to diseha ge, the couLrt shall forth-
31 with grant the discharge unless (1) a com-
32 plaint objecting to the discharge has been
33 filed, (2) the bankrupt has filed a waiver
34 under Rule 405, (3) it appears that the bank-
35 rupt has failed to attend and submit himself
36 to examination at the first meeting of eredi-
37 tors or at any meeting specially called for
38 his examination, or (4) the prescribed filing
39 fees have not be en l)aid in full.
40 (e) Applicability of Rules in Part T'l. A
41 proceeding commienced by a complaint ob-
42 jecting to discharge is governed by the rules
43 in Part VII.
rA 44 Lf)Order of Discharge. An order of dis-

conform substantially to 45 charge sha]l ee a4it
Official Form No. 24. 46 (1) anty judgr t tlhcrtofoQc or thproaf

47 ter bti in ny court ethcr thnn thic
48 couvt iG nullR adoid a a dctcrit of
49 the pcronal liNabity of thc banlfrupt with
50 veapee to any of the fiollo"uikg: (A) elebts-
51 disthargeable under § 7a or b of tle Ac;
52 +) delt3 disel~ge unde t 17c(2) of the
53 lAct; and (C) dcetlr det., mied to be diX-,
54 zhurgec l 17 ) f thc Aet; anEd
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55 (2) a! ei-editfivs wh~oe debts Itner+.
56 chargv4 arC enjoinCl fnd iAe tiii tiW or-.
57 peetitiig nily nztifoii Oi miploylg :iny-
58 preccss to cllect suelt de-ta pa pCesit lia- Ha-
59 'itice of thc bnkroupt.
60 (g) Registration in Other Districts. An
61 order of discharge that has become final may j
62 be registered in any other district by filing
63 in the (ifflea of the clevl. of tli ( district eourt
64 of that district a certifld copy of the Older -
65 and when so iegistered shall have the same
66 effect as an order of the court of the district

-67 where registered and may be enforced in like
68 manner.
69 (h) Notice of Discharge. Within 45 (lays
70 after an order of discharge becomes final,
71 the court shall mail a copy of e'order ef
72 -44eeln#ge- to the persons itftwed in subdivi- su'h

73 sicn (b) of this rule. specified

ADVISnIm C,.iMVP is Non

Subdivisions (0), (b), and (c) of this rule arC ;Idapta-

tions of the provisions of §§ ]-Ib(1) and 58b of the Act

that pertain to the procedure for deternining whether a
discharge wvill be granted. The except clauses of the last
sentence of subdivision (a) and the first sentence of sub-

division (b) are correlated -with provisions of Rule 20i3(b)

and 302(e)(-1) designed to facilitate the administration of

estates when no dividend is anticipated. The time fixed

by the court under subdivision (a) may he enlarged as

provided in subdivision (c) and Rule 906(h).
The notice referied to in stubdivision (b) is required to

be given by mail and addresscd to croditors :1 thc 4it; -

trict diriLc of t c- n .l r. .r... as plrovided in 1 Pule
203. The proxision of ¢ 58b of the Act for notice to the

United States attorney of the timne for filimn ob; jtins
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An extension granted to discharge has not been carried into the rule because of
on an application pursuant the ineffectualness of such a routine notice to 4erve its
to subdivision (c) of the purpose of alerting that officer to the possible need for
rule would ordinarily re- him to file a complahinlt objecting to the discharge. When
dound to the benefit the circumstances indicate the appropriateness of calling
onl- of the applicant, but on the United States attorney to take an interest in the
the scope and effect of the question of a bankrupt's discharge, the court may act
extension would in any Eider § 14d of the Act. See also 18 U.S.C. § 30t57.
event depend on the terms Subtlvision (d) of this rule is a revision of the first
of the extension. clause of § lb(2) of the Act. If a complaint objecting todischarge is filed, the court's grant or denial of the dis-

charge will be entered at the conclusion of the proceed-
ing as a judgment in accordance with Rule 921. The in-
clusion of the clauses in subdivision (d) qualifying the
duty of the court to grant a discharge when a waiver has
been filed and when the bankrupt has failed to attend or
submit to an examination is in accord with the construc-
tion of the Act. 1 Collier I 14.16 (1966). If the bankrupt
has failed -to attend or submit to an examination, the
court will ordinarily proceed under Rule 406 to deter-
mine whether he shall be deemed to have waived his
right to dicharge. As pointed out in the Note accom-
panying Rule 406, however, the court may proceed to de-
termine whether the discharge should he denied on a
ground specified in § 14c of the Act. The prohibition by
clause (4) of subdivision (d) on the grant of a discharge
to a bankrupt before the filing fees have been paiid pre-
serves a limitation embodied in the first clause of §
14b(2) of the Act.

Subdivision (e). An objection to discharge is now re-
quired to be made by a complaint. which initiates an ad-
versary proceeding as provided in Rule 703. The require-
ments of the second sentence of § 58h of the Act -
respecting notice of the hearing upon objections to the
bankrupt's discharge are superseded by Rules 701, 705,
712, and the other rules of Part VII which govern adver-4 sa roceedings.

Subdi)3vii~Jvs if(oand (f).r b a 4)n CuW. ^a and 41Subdivision 2. h of the Act. The order of dischpe sould conform divison (g) is
toffhicial Formivision24 stantial to Offleifta Fol In -N . *Registration may fa- based on § 14g of the Act.
toer whinchlsubdiisio te cilitate the enforcement of the order of discharge in arefers, includes the
provisions which are
required by § 14f of
the Act to be set out in
the order of discharge.
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district other tflo-i thtat inll w-ijl, it wLS entvred. See 2

Moore lj 1.0-1[2] (1967). Becanse of the extfaterrit)riol

service of process autthorized by Rule 701, however, reg-

istration of the order of diseha. -e is not i(cesCsory udenor

these rules to enable a dibschalged bankrupt to obtii re-

lief against a creditor proceeding in any district of the

United States in disregard of the injunctive provisions

of the order of discharge. Su. ivision (it omih thc r A Subdivision (h) -is based

quirciaent of S 1Ih of thc Act that notice be given of the 41 on § 14h of the Act but

debts determined by the court to be nondischargeable omits its re-

and of the debts as to which proccedings to determine
dischargeability are pending. The bankrupt and every

cre(ditor whose debt is the subject miattor of any proceed-

ing to determine dischuargeability 'ill otlherwise have

had notice of its pendency or disposition. Parties other

than the bankrupt and the creditor whose debt is in-

volved have no sufficient need of notice of the pendency
or determination of such proceedings to wvarrant inclu-
sion of this information in the notice of discharge re-
quired by subdivision (h). The debts to be specified in the

notice required by § 14h of the Act could not in any

event purport to be a complete list of the debts that may
be nondischargeable. -

Rule 4C.I .i';e:;zf Disw1;nrge

1 Any bankrupt may wvaive his right to dis-

2 charge by a wvriting filed with the court.
,4,

ADvusorY CON-IMMITTEE'S NOTE

This rule is an adaptation of the first sentence of the

proviso of § 14a of the Act. The rules eliminate the fic-

tion that the adjudication operates as an application for

a discharge, and no distinction is made betwveen cotrp)ora-

tions and -otlher persons in this regard. Accordiw-1y the

requileml1ellt of the Act that a w aiver be filed before the

hearing on the application for discharge is omitted.

/

_______ ____ _________________ -jig~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
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Utile C510. In-iPlied W'aiverof C)isdi.:) uge

1 If the bankrupt fails to attend and suhlinit
2 himself to examination at thte first meelting,
3 of crceditors, at any ineeting sleciall.> Called
4 for his examination, or at the trial on a corn-
5 plaint objecting- to his dischalllge, the court
6 on motion shall, or on its own initiative may,
7 set a time for hearing to determine whliether
8 the bankrupt shall be deemed to have wvaived
9 his right to a discharge. Notice of the lhar-

10 ing sl1il be given the banl:rupit and such
11 other parties in interest as the court may
12 designate.

ADVISORY COMMuITEE's NOTE

This rule provides a procedure for deteirimining
whether a banklrti11t hits Waiv(l his right to a dik.,harge
under § -Ile of the Act. It recognizes thc right of the
bankrupt to notice and an op)ortunity to I)e heard toi the
question Whlcthcl-l his tilalure to attel(l andl stIl)l it t. an
examinaitoion Was excll ble)1 . Notw ithstandilin the onli.>
sion ill < I It, o li ' t1 . itl (I;' tie ex::j')lijt 1; ex-
Ctl-ingl idillre to appi-l- or lie ex;,Iiinld at tlhe he. iing
on o1 jectioii, to (Hlj.harge, tile courts have aflordcd tile
bankrupt an opportunity to justify at failure to al)p)par' Or
submit to exami nation :At sucI a hearilg as Well as at a
meeting of cleditors. See LaLTh i-bra i-. Gruboid, 112
F.2d 73S (2d Cir. 19110); I n riu Iilirk, 62 F.Suipp. 9:"I
(W.D).N.Y. I9-15); 1 Collier 1mI-I.II (1966). Notwithstand-
ing the failure of the banldrupt to appear or be examined
at a meeting or at the trial of the complaint objecting to
his discharge. the coUrt may proceed tol deterineiiie
whether the discharge sholdW he deniied Ion a gi--,und
specifld in I-lc of the Act. If the pl;aiitifl fi i
his burden of pirolf at the trial. he is en'tilc.d to juditg-

ment denyingl the di,( 1:ee.n,1 thle i.-sLIu dlete :l,:.
at a hla-ing r l ntl e, thi I tilt %\ot1i1l :'.he) (21hV I)eL..i: 1'- i.)
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lRie 407. Iulrdeni of Proof in Objecting; to
D~isehargc

1 At the trial on a complaint objec>tiig to a
2 discharge, the plaintiff has the burden (If
3 proving the faets essential to his objection.

ADVISORY COMMITTEE'S N'OTE

This rtile is an11 adaptation of Cal.Evid. Code N 500,
'vhich sets on; tfle I; ':ic tI-le gat eritilt, hotultll of proof
in civil litigattion. TIhe 1ille suipene0des the proviso at the
end of § lIlc of the Act. The proviso hats generally been
eqlUateld with a requirenment that the objector niake a
prima facie case under § 1-le. See, c.g.. In re Pioch, 235
F.2d 903, 905 (3d Cit. 19.56 ("the burd(en of proof is on
the objecting creditor to ple\tent the bankrupt's dis-
charge, otherwise stated, tite objecting creditor muist
make out a primia facie case'). See also Frlgcdtstch' i.
R(adio Dis.i, jbitat( Co., 3'2 F.2d 892, 893 (6th Cir.
1963); Johnweon J'. Pocktin. 2R2 F.2d 5.-11, 5..l (10th Cit.
1960); I,,r l,1t,+;11 u,./., al cow,.,! I ;.., I1 219 F.2d
62 i, 625,--2t; (2 ('i,. I D;I) w, I/,. *,i-,d &r Ce., I '4.,
115 F.2.1 87:, 875 (Is Citi. 19,10); 1 Collier 1.1 1.1 (1if;6).

This rule does not deal with the burdtlen of going for-
wvard With tile evidettCe. Subject to the allocation by the
rule of the initial biutdent (f producing evidence and(l the
ultimate butrdett of pensttatziot tde rlie leaves to the
courts the forniulation of ritles govertIing, tle shlift of the
burden of going forvward wvith the evidence in the light
of such consideraitionns as the difrnculties of proving the
nonexistence of a fact and (if establistittg a fact as to
which the evidence is likely to be mare acces1-ile to the
batk-rupt than to thle obje tar. See, l.a. Int , lI(eIlqty,
165 1 .2(1 9i7. 9719-l8 (2.1 tn. 1918); Fielfrwl 1 'ur,,,,
Co. r. E9 showsb1. 9 1 ]'.2d 57 i. --- (2iI Ci,. I 9:"); It c-
Ricecpto, .11 F.Supp. 926, 927-2S (E.D.N.Y. It U. I
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Rule 408. Nolice of Nondist:rgc

1 If a wvaiver of diseharge is filed, or if an
2 order is entered denying or revuldiwn: a ldis-
3 charge or deeming the right thereto to have
4 been waived, the court shall, within 30 days
5 after the filing of the waiver or the entry of
6 the order, give notice thereof by mnil-to all
7 creditors tmd tore 4istriet dirccLo (if iti --M
8 rceyv+ioin the nmanmw- provided in Rule 203.

ADVISORY CoMMi'I IrrE:'s NOTE

The suspension by § 1lf of the Act of the statute of
limitations affecting any provable debt of a bankrupt
terminates within 30 days after the haikrupt is denied
his discharge or otherwise loses his right to a dischliarge.
If, however, a banikrupt's failure to get a djscharge does
not comc to the attention of his creditors until after the
statutes of limitatinis have mim, he oIbtii us substanltially
the same beneits from his bankruiutvy as the banikrupt
wtho is disclhart-ed.

This newv ru4le rCYNIilh tl:e Cm- 1t tf Ijtil' litccc ;
..mm tL di.kttie4 flicj +i. r if: .;,, -M t! ,,,, ii ;, i , , a
rupt fails to oltiu :i a dis l:ape l .-.. e hie fil(d ;, v:iive'r
of discharge ullder Rule -115, or becauime he lo t ILis right
thereto by virtue of an order denying or revolking his
discharge under § 1-c o0 § 15 of the Act or deternliuiihg
that hie had waived his right to a dischargc un(ler Mlle
406.

Rule 409. Determination of Dischar ge.bilit
of a Debt; JiuldL-me;nt on Nondisehargeab.le
Debt; J.ury T1r.1

I (a) Procced'iB{ to Determ 1i,ic ii-

2 bility.
3 (1) Pc,..o,,,.s Lzfltlcl to Fil' CO,, j'(';, t

4 Timie fo?0 Filing i, O.,di,',oi j Ctv.- A ; ll-
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5 rupt Or any credlitor n)ls'y file a ColtmplaintX
6 with the court to obtain a determination of -
7 the disehargeallitv of any debt. Except as
8 provided in palagTL;ph (2) of this sublivi-
9 sion, the complaint may be filed at any tine,

10 and a case may be reopened without the pay-
11 ment of an additional filing fee for the pur-
12 pose of filing a complaint under this rule.
13 (2) Time for Filing Complaint Uvldcl N La

) ftil SctA1 le ~j~t;slallm<!, j- |l otice of Time Fixed .14 17'c(2) of the A1ctfr~hC cour,,t shall inA;k l
15 order fixing a tiaie for the filing oC a colil-
16 plaint to deteinine the dischargeability of
17 any debt pursuant to § 17e(2) of the Act.
18 The time shall be not less than 30 days nor
19 more than 90 days after the first date set for
20 the first meeting of creditors, except that if
21 notice of no dividend is given pursuant to
22 Rule 203(b), the court may fix such time as
23 early as the first date set for the first meet-
24 ing of creditors. The court shall give credi-
25 tors at least 30 days' notice of the c4ic- i fixed
26 cept that only 10 days' notice is requircd if
27 notice of no dividend is given under Rule
28 203(b). Such notice shall be given to all cred-
29 itors and thc district di rBto of internul
30 Hevenue in the manner provided in Rule 203.
31 Thle court may for cause, upon its own initi-
32 ative or Upon application of any party in in-
33 terest, extend the time fixed under this parla-
34 graph.
35 (b) Claim and Deimand for Judgmenit on
36 AronldiscIhrgcrtble Dcbt. If his claim has not
37 yet been reduced to jud-gmeflt, the cittlitor
38 shall include in a complaint or anszvmr filucl
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39 under subdivision (a) of this riUC a state-

40 mentt of his claim and demand for judtgient
41 on the debt as p)Ovi(le~d in § 17c (3) of the
42 Act.
43 (c) Jur-y Trial. Either party may demand

44 a trial by jury of any issue triable of right
45 by a jury by serving iij0on the other party
46 and filing a demand therefor in writing at

47 any time after the filing of a complaint
48 under this rule and not latel than 10 days.

49 af-ter the service of the pleading directed
50 to such issue. Such demand may be indorsed
51 upon a pleading of the party. In his demand

52 the party shall specify the issues which he
53 wishes to be so tried. If he has demanded
54 trial by jury for only some of the issues so I
55 triable of right, any other party withinl 10

56 days after service of the demandor sOucFS
57 lesser time as the court may order, may
58 serve a demand for trial by jury of any
59 other issues so triable of right in the pro-
60 ceediiig. The trial 61 an issue for which a

61 jury trial has been demancied shall be placed
62 on the jury calendar of the district court
63 when it is ready for trial unless (1) the
64 bankruptcy judge determines after hearing
65 on notice that the issue is not triable of right

66 by a jury or (2) a local rule of court provides
67 otherwise. Issues not triable of right by a

68 jury may be tried by the bankruptcy judge,
69 and motions and applications in the proceedi-
70 ing other than those necessariily incidt ntal to -it

71 and macle ducine the c(urlse of the jury trial

72 ma) be deternmined by the bi.nl;ruplicv j ucdge.

73 The failure of a party to seP e and file a de-

,Xf
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74 mand in accordance with this rule consti-
75 tutes a wvaiver by him of trial by jury. Rules
76 47--51 of the Federal IRtules of Civil Proce-
77 dure apply to a jury trial under this
78 subdivision.
79 (d) Applicability of Rules in Part VII. A
80 proceeding commenced by $ complaint filed
81 under this rule is governed by the rules in
82 Part VII.

-ADvi sorY Co. i:n ;: NOTExS 'sF

This rule prescribes the procedure to be followed when
a party requests the court of bankruptcy to determine
dischargeability of a debt pursuant to § 17c of the Act.
The provisions authorizing reduction of. the time to be

allowe t Torfiling a complaint under the rule and of the
required interval between the notice and the date fixed
by the court are correlated with the provisions of Rules
203(b), 302(e)(4), and 404(a) and (b) that enable the court
to expedite the administration' of estates in vwhich no div-
idend is anticipated. Utilizaflon of the expedited ploce-
dures authorized hy these provisions for the handling of
no-asset and nomiral asset casene is discretio:.ary, and the
time fixed by the court under parlagraph (2) nuty be ex-
tended as provided therein and in Rule 906(b).

Although a complaint that comes wvithin § 17c(2) of
the Act must ordinarily be filed before the determination
of whether the bankrupt will be discharged, the court
need not determine the issues preesented by the complaint
filed under this rule until the question of discharge has
been determined under Rule 404. A complaint filed under
this rule initiates an adversary proceeding as provided in
Rule 703.

Jury Trial. Subdivision (c) pleselves the right to jury
trial where it exists under nonbankruptry law and is an
adaptation of the provisions of the Federal Riles of
Civil Procedure that govern jury trials. Under the filtI
sentence of the subdivision a denmand for jury trial re-

quires placemenet of an issue triable of right by the jury
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jury trials to be conducted by a district judge,
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on the jury calendar ofhc diztrietcourt mhzii tht iscue
ie-reed?4tir--4l but the bankruptcy judge may deny
the demand if lhe determines after notice and hearing
that there i. no issue triable of right by a jury. The
same senh'une recognizes, however, that a local rule of
court ma. n!tI:e different provisions respecting the
placement on the jury calendar, e.g., by providing for
immediatc placement of the issue on the district court's
calendaz and restricting authority to grant or deoy the
demand to a Wdge of th at court, or by providing for re-
tention of the entire proceeding by the referee with au-
thority to conduct the jury trial in the bankruptcy court.

. .. .~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

R~~~
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PARZ!T V. COURiTS 01-' BANKIRUPTiCYx O'i--
CERS AND PERSONNEL; THlEIR DUTIES

Rule 501. Courts of Banikruptcy and
Referees' Officcs

1 (a) Covr ts of B",al:ruplcy Alw-ays Open. -

2 The courts of baniaruptcy shall be deemied al-
3 ways open for the purpose of filing any
4 pleading or other proper paper, of issuing
5 and returning mesne and final process, and
6 of making and directing all interlocutory
7 motions, orders, and rules.
8 (b) Trials and Hearings; Orders in
9 Chambers. All meetings of creditors and

10 hearings shall be conducted in open court
11 and so far as convenient in a regular court
12 room. All other acts or proceedings may bo
13 done or conducted by a- banki-up'ciy judge in;
14 chambers and at any place eithor within or
15 without the district; but no hearing, other
16 than one ex parte, shall be conducted outside
17 the district without the consent of all parties
18 affected thereby.
19 (c) Referee's Ofice. The referee's princi-
20 pal office with a clerical assistant in attend-
21 ance shall be open during business hours on
22 all days except Saturdays, Sundays, and the
23 legal holidays as listed in Rule 6(a) of the
24 Federal Rules of Civil Procedure, but a local
25 rule or order may provide that the r se.ree's FOR
26 office shall be open for specified hours on
27 Saturdays or palrticular legal holidays other

I 4)
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28 than those listed in Rule 77(c) of the Federal

29 Rules of Civil Procedure.

ADVISORY COMMITTEE'S NOTE

This rule is adapted from subdivision (a), (b), and (c)

of Rule 77 of the Federal Rules of Civil Procedure.
Insofar as the acts the clerk is authorized to per-

form by the last sentence of Civil Rule 77(c) are minis-

terial, the referee may delegate their performance in

bankruptcy cases to an assistant in his office pursuant to
Rule 506. Rule 77(d) of the Federal Rules of Civil I'roce- Ai

dure, dealing with notice of orders or judgments, is

adapted in Rule 922.
As pointed out in the Note accompanying Rule 204,

the regular places at which courts shall be held within
each district and at which creditors' meetings may be
held are determined by the Judicial Conference of the

United States pursuant to § 37b(1) of the Act. The refer-

ee's principal office is his regular place of office desig-
nated by the Conference under this statutory provision.

Rule 502. Ab olotionof Referees' Bonds f--t Required

1 A referee shall not be required to file a
2 bond in order to qualify.

ADVISORY COMMITTEE'S NOTE

The requirement 4f § 50a of the Act that-a---efrev'ee
qualify by zretzrirng into a bond is it Ycstipe of the fee
i!:Ttem of cmpcnzzting zfcr cachtsFlt pt avaeied before

tic ennetmetnt of the Refer-ecs' Salar- Act at 1916 -4

Stat 326, schoema r WHfcr S b.a flceltiz.tly the eu.t(1+M of .

This rule conforms money of cstatzz. Sine. a recec aiaa- ., longer.,

to Public Law 92-310, "dlei fundz in his offiial cw:stitywthcrz is no re jug

enacted June 6, 1972,' k f e i fI.-M Foti, theIe ts

; qhich repealed the pro- for any other judiciall offic.:
visions of E 50 of the

Act that refer to Rule 503. Restrictions on Referee
referees' bonds. R . eng a ge in on :

A A referee shall not purinas-, diiectl or engage in any

N 
,

transaction,

______ 
j~~~~~~~~~~
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2 indirectly, any rroep t zf Intestate and |with the
3 shall not act as trustee or receiver in any
4 case under the Act. An active full-time ref-
5 eree shall not engage in the practice of law,
6 and an active part-time referee shall not act
7 as attorney for any party in any case under
8 the Act.

ADVISORY CONIMITTEE'S NOTE

This rule is derived from § 39b of the Act. The rule
does not include the restriction of § 391) on the activities
of retired referees, since this is a matter which shtould be
correlated to the benefits provided such referees by Con-
gress. The disqualification required by clause (1) of § 39b
is incorporated into Rule 505(0).

Rule 504. Books, Records, and Reports of
Referees

1 (a) Records to be Kept; Reports to be
2 Made. The referee shall keep a docket for
3 each case referred to him and shall keep a
4 list of claims filed against the estate in each
5 case in which it appeals tfli-.n will be a dis-
6 tribution to unsecured creditors after pay-
7 ment of the costs and expenses of adminis-
8 tration. He shall keep such other books and
9 records and make such reports as may be

10 prescribed by the Director of the Adminis-
11 trative Office of the United States Courts
12 with the apl)roval of the Judicial Conference
13 of the United States. All papels filed with

14 the referee, all process issued and returns
15 made thereon, all appearances, orders, ver-

16 diets. and judgments shall be entered chron-
17 ologically in the referee's (locket. These en-
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18 tries shall be brief but shall show thie iatilre
19 of each paper filed or writ issued an(d the
20 substance of each order oi judgment of
21 court and of the returns showing executio1I
22 of I)1rocess.
23 (b) Disposition of Papers of Closed Cascs.
24 When a case is closed, the referee shall
25 transmit all papers pertaining thereto to the
26 clerk of the dis'trict court.

ADVIsoiY COMMITTEI'S NOTE

Subdivision (a). This rule is derived fronm §§ 39a(9)
and 42 of the Act, General Orders 1 (second paragrap,
24, and 26, and Rule 79(a) of the Federal Rules of Civil
Procedure. A list of claims is required to be kept only in
asset cases, i.e., when a distribution to unsecured credi-
tors other than administrative expense claimalnts is an-
ticipated. The list serves no purpose except in such cases,
and the referee should be relieved of the unnecessary
burden in the large nunmber of no-asset and nominal
asset cases. The public character of the dlocket anrd list
kept by the referee is provided for by Rule 508. Author-
ity to prs.cribo Other lbuoks all;d recoi ds ti be kept alrd
the repOl)ts to be m:iLde by referees is vt stjd in the D)irec-
tor of the Administrative Off'ce subject to the approval
of the Judicial Conference. The authority so conferred
falls within the responsibilities conferred upon the
Director and the Judicial Conference by 28 U.S.C. §§ 601
and 605. See also §h 31, 37, 40, 43, 53, and 62 of the Act.
The last two sentences of subdivision (a) are adapted
from Rule 79(a) of the Federal Rules of Civil Procedure.

The admissibility in evidence of copies of records kept
by referees is governed by § 21d, e, and f of the Act o.d
by the Federal Rules of Evidence, made applicable to
cases and proceedings in bankruptcy by P'ide 917.

Subdicision (b). The cuLto(l. arid dispo.;itioni of pavpis
transmitte(l to the clerk p)uir1.tiait to sulj]ivisi'rr (b) arle
governed by 28 U.S.C. § -157.

., ,, = ,, . . _ . ,, . , _ . _
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Rule 503. Nepotism, Influence, and Inercia

I (a) Appointment or Employmient of Rcl,'4.-
2 tive of or Person ConnmectCd with JwdgC or
3 Referee. No person may be appointed as
4 trustee, receiver, marshal, or appraiser or
5 employed as accountant or auctioneer in a
6 bankruptcy case (1) if he is a relative of any
7 judge or referee of the court making the ap-
8 pointment or authorizing the employment, or
9 (2) if he is so connected with any judge or

10 referee of the court making the appointment
11 or authorizing the employment as to render
12 such appointment or employment improper.
13 (b) Disqualification of Judge or Referee
14 from Acting in Case: Relationship to Party
15 or Attorney; Interest in Case; Appearance
16 of Influence. Any judge or referee shall dis-
17 qualify himself in any bankruptcy case (1)
18 in which he is a relative of any party or his
19 attorney, has a substantial, direct or indirect
20 interest, ha.- been of coun.-], u-r- is oe -i;.s

21 been a material witness, or (2) if his acting
22 therein would justify the impression that -
23 any person can improperly influence him or
24 unduly enjoy his favor, or that he is affected
25 by the kinship, rank, position, or influence of
26 any party or other person.
27 (c) Disqualification of Judge or Referee
28 from Authorizing Employment of Attorney.
29 Any judge or referee shall disqualify himself
30 from authorizing the employinentsof (1) a

an atoileyill(1 an; cae |and from determining the31 relative as an attorney in a bankruptcy case, coerniennatton
32 or (2) an attorney in a bankruptcy ease if
33 the judge or referee is so connected with the --
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34 attorney as to render it improper for himn to
35 authorize such employment. V

ADVISORY COMMITTEE'S NOTE

Restrictions respecting relatives. The restrictions on
the appointment and employment of relatives have ante-
cedents in 28 U.S.C. § 458, 18 U.S.C. § 1910, and 11 U.S.C.
§ 76a. The first of these statutory provisions prohibits the
appointment to or employment in "any office or duty in
any court" of a relative of any justice or judge of such
court. This statute has been subjected to little interpreta-
tion, and it is not clear that it extends to such ad hoc and
temporary appointments and employments as those listed '

in subdivision (a) of the rule. The other two statutes are
directed only at the appointment of receivers and trustees
who are related to judges of United States courts$,Subdivi-
sion (a)(1) makes explicit as a rule of judicial adminis-
tration for all bankruptcy cases that relatives of neither
the judges nor the referees of any court of bankruptcy
shall be appointed to any of the offices or employed in
any of the responsibilities listed. The forbidden degree of
relationship varies among the three statutes cited above.
The more explicit definition of relative in the Act (§
1(27)), which includes any person related by affinity or
consanguinity within the third degree' as determined by
the common law and includes the spouse, is the reference
intended by this rule.

The rule is not intended to restrict creditors in the ex-
ercise of their right to elect a trustee pursuant to Rule -
209(a). Nor does the rule interdict the choice by the trus-
tee or any other party of an attorney who is a relative of
the judge or referee before whom a proceeding under
the Act is pending. The judge or referee is, however, re-
quired to disqualify himself from authorizing employ-
ment of a relative as an attorney under the Act and
must disqualify himself from acting in any plroceeding in
which a relative is an attorney or a party.

Impropcr connections. The plrOvisions in subJd ivisions
(a)(2) and (c)(2) are adaptations of the "impropel cornic-e-
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tion" clause of 28 U.S.C § 455. The first of these provi-
sions goes beyond the statute in prohibiting the appoint-.
ment or employment of a person to an office or duty H
listed therein if lie has the described connection with any
judge or referee of the court authorizing the appoint-
ment or employment. ...

Interest or appearance of influence. Subdivision (b)(1)
combines provisions in § 39b(1) of the Act and the first
half of 28 U.S.C. § 455 and subjects a judge and referee
to essentially the same obligation to disqualify himself
on account of interest or personal involvement in a case.
Cf. Dubnoff v. Goldstein, 385 F.2d 717, 720-21 (2d Cir.
1967). Subdivision (b)(2) is adapted from Canon 13 of the
Canons of Judicial Ethics of the American Bar Associa-
tion.

Rule 506. Delegation of Ministerial
Functions

1 The referee may delegate any ministerial
2 function to an assistant employed in his
3 office or, with the approval of the chief
4 judge of the district court, to any person em-
5 ployed in the office of the clerk of the district
6 court.

ADVISORY COMMITTEE'S NOTE

This rule enables the referee to delegate any function
he is required or authorized by the Act or by these rules
to perform to an assistant in his office or to an employee
in the office of the clerk of the district court, unless the
function is a judicial one. The referee's authority to dele-
gate applies whether the duty is imposed or the author-
ity is conferred on him when acting as "the court," as
"the bankruptcy judge," or as "the referee." The "court"
includes the referee, as provided in § 1(9) of the Act, and
"bankruptcy judge" includes the referee, as provided in
Rule 901(7). A

Except in offices where there has been a consolidation
of the offices of the clerk of the district court and of the
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referee, the delegation authorized b)y this rule will ordi-
narily be made to an eml)loyCe in the referee's oflice.
When a district judge is acting as a 1)ankvup1tcy judge,
he may delegate any duty or autIor0ity to perform minis-
terial acts under these rules to the clerk of the district
court and his deputies and assistants as provided in 28
U.S.C. § 956.

Rule 507. JDooks and Ilecords KcIt by Clerks

1 (a) Bankrpptcy Docket. The clerk of the
2 district court shall keep a book known as the
3 "bankruptcy docket" of such form and style
4 as may be prescribed by the Director of the
5 Administrative Office of the United States
6 Courts with the approval of the Judicial
7 Conference of the United States and shall
8 enter therein each bankruptcy case.
9 (b) Traismwission of Papers. The clerlk

10 shall transmit to the referee all papers
11 which pertain to every case referred to him,
12 unless the judge otherwise direets.
13 (c) Iwldq.. of Cascs; Certificatc of Scare1h.
14 The clerk. shall keel) an index of all cases
15 under the Act filed in or transferred to the
16 court and of all discharges granted by the
17 court. On request, the clerk shall make a
18 search of the index and papers in his custody
19 and issue a certificate as to whether a case
20 has been filed in or transferred to the court
21 or a discharge entered in its records.
22 (d) Public Access. The docket and index
23 kept by the clerk under this rule shall be
24 open to examination by any pierson without
25 charge.
26"(e) Other Books acld Recccrds of thc Cle k.
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27 The clerk shall also keepl) such other books
28 and records as may be required from time to
29 time by the Direc',or of the Admiinistrative
30 Office of the Ignited States Courts with the
31 approval of tihe Judicial Conference of the
32 United States.

ADVISORY COMMITTEE'S NOTE

This rule supersedes §§ 51(4) and 71 of the Act and
the first paragraplh of General Order 1. Subdivision (a) is
an adaptation of the first sentence of Rule 79(a) of the
Federal Rules of Civil Procedure. Subdivision (b), to-
gether with Rule 504(b), is a restatement of the duty of
the clerk imposed by § 51(4) of the Act. Subdivision (c)
provides for the index of cases and discharges as hereto-
fore required by § 71 of the Act. The provision in § 71
of the Act for a fee to the clerk for issuing a certificate
of search is now superseded by 28 U.S.C. § 191X1(b). The
provisions for public access to the clerk's docket in GCn-
eral Order 1 and to the index of cases in § 71 of the Act
are merged in subdivision (d) of this rule. Subdivision (e)
is an adaptation of Rule 79(d) of the Federal Rules of
Civil Procedure.

Rule 508. Public Access to Records and
Papers in Bankruptcy Cases

1 Subject to the provisions of Rule 918, all
2 papers filed in a bankruptcy case, the refer-
3 ee's docket, and the list of clainms, if any,
4 are public records and shall be open to exam-
5 ination by any person at reasonable times
6 without charge.

ADVISORY COIMMITTEE'S XNOTE

The provisions of this rulec regarding the referee's
docket and list of clainis are derived froin General Or-
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ders 1 an(d 2t. A list of clajiuis is recqui red by Rucl 501(a)
to be k-ept only ill asset Cases. 'Ihis rule also coxcrs the
subject mnatter of 4'19 of the Act (Accounts .uall(] Papers
of Recei-ers an1d TLIstees). Th1e r ecognlitioll Of thle riillt
of pub] ic acces to pIpers filed in a banki rlptcy case ac-
cords with the rule of the conmmon law that counrt records
are pulblic doctumnilts open to inspect ion, subject to rea-
sonable regtulation. 20 Ani. Jur. (2d), Courts § 61 ( 1965);
Anno., 175 A.L.T. 1260 (19 18). Rule 918 authorizes the
Court in particular circumstances to enter protective or-
ders respecting secret, confidential, scandalous, or defam-
atory mnatter contained in any peaper filed in a bank-
ruptcy caqse. Refecree are relieved by these rules of the
duty inilposedi onl them by 'S 39a(4) of the Act to 'furnish
or cause to be furnished such information concerning See also the second
proceedings before them as may be req tested by parties paragraph of the Note
in interest." The right of such parties to ii.fornmation in accompanying Rule 218
the public records of the c-iirt is sufficiently assured by supra.
this rule, by Rule 218(3), and by 18 U.S.C. § 151, whiclh
imposes cr'mninal sanctions for refusal of a "reasonable
opportunity" to a party in interest to insl)ect "docuinents
and accounts relatinlg to the affails of 1 statts in his
charge.".,

commencing a Rule 509. Filing of Pvirn s
bankruptcy cas e .__ __- _

1 (a) Placc oj Filiag. A Ipetiolnsh'all be
2 filed with the clerk of the district court.
3 After reference, all pal)ers, includinglproofs a petition fi led in a
4 of claim, shall be filed with the referee un- [pending case and
5 less otherwise directed by local rule or by
6 order of the judge.
7 (b) Notation of Tibe of Filing. The clerk
8 of the district court shall note on the petition
9 the date and hour of its filing, and the clerk

10 or the referee shall note the date of its filing
11 on each paper thereafter filed(! with him.
12 (c) Error in Filing. A paper loneou:,IY i n ' ..

elel o @}il�Lll~lslsie jclg, efe~ r yntended to be filed but1 3 delivered to ~iWe Llia, dlistrict judge, referee,

trustee or receiver, or the
attorney for either of them,
or to the
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14l clerk of the district court, truWtitee. rie-,
217 15 or debtor in poiwoseion shall, after the date

16 of its receipt has been notW thereon, be __

17 transmitted forthwith to the proper person If
18 aFI shall be deemed filed wit4 .ti' as of the . In the interest ofm
19 date of its original delivery. justice, the court may

order that the paper

ADVISORY COMMITTEE'S NoTE

Subdivision (a) is an adaptation of General Order 20.
There wvill be few cases where papers subsequent to the M
petition should not be filed with the referee. Subdivision
(a) recognizes, however, that considerations of adroiinis-
trative convenience may dictate a variation from the

normal filing practice prescribed by the rule. Ir ) Io-=

lar the second sentence of this subdivision, b% tIowirnt f r

different provision by local rule, accomc-mttes thoX
offices in which consolidation of personnel s . - ilit:

of the clerk of the district court and the rt - e a

physical locations of the clerk's and] rete e - * . '-__ _

make it desirable to require all papers, inclwlbii proof:

of claim, to be filed wvith the clerk of the dihsr -- -t __ ___'$

who acts for the referee in receiving any papl - e in .::C a paper to be

the proceeding after a reference. tried is misdelivered to

Subdivision (b) is derived from General Order 2. c-e of a number of per-
Subdivision (c). By subdivision (c) i Msons connected with a e

to the wrong p er s on ic zduzed and made the equivalen bankruptcy case or the
of " robedfilin v ho the r-ecipiWt is, one of the per- bankruptcy court, the rev Fj

sons noMid the}-p T c i uhipient is

charged with the duty of transmitting the paper to the

If not contrary to proper person.4This subdivision is new, but it is an ex- L

the interest of tension of the rule of practice prescribed in the last sent-

justice the errone- tence of General Order 21(1) respecting proofs of claim

ous delivery may be delivered to the trustee. A r 1 57.10
deemed by the court (1961).
to be the equivalent Rule 510. Issuance and Certification of
of a proper filing. Copies of Papers

I On request, the referee or the c erk of the
2 district court shall issue a certified copy of

_S

'

'[
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3 the record of any proceeding in a bank- _7S

4 ruptcy case or of any paper filed with the

5 court.

ADVISORY COjMMjTTEE'S NOTE

Subdivisions d, e, and f of § 21 of the Act declare the

evidentiary effect to be given certified copies of certain

orders entered in a bankruptcy case, of proceedings be-

fore a referee, and of "papers." Section 21a refers to

"certified copies" "issued by the clerk, referee, or an em-

ployee of the referee designated by his order, which shall

be filed in the office of the clerk." This rule makes ex-

plicit the duty of the referee or the clerk to issue a certi- X

fied copy of the record' of any proceeding in a

bankruptcy or any paper filed with the court. The issu-

ance of such a certified copy is a ministerial duty of the

kind delegable by the referee to an assistant under Rule =

506, but the admissibility and evidentiary effect of the

copy are to be governed by the Federal Rules of Evidence

so far as federal courts are concerned and by subdivisions

d, e, and f of § 21 so far as state courts are concerned.

973 Rule 9Thmakes the Federal Rules of Evidence applicable

to casand priczingz in bankruptevyP ule 1005 of the caesee s

Federal Rules of Evidence allows .tMiE. rontents- of an H

official record or of a paper filed with the court to he

proved by a duly certified copy, and a copy certified and

issued in accordance with this Bankruptcy Rule 510 is

accorded authenticity for this purpose by Rule 902(4) of

the Federal Rules of Evidence.
Ordinarily only the officer having custody of the origi-

nal record or paper when the request is madeawould be in

a position to issue a certificate under this rule. See 2 Col-

lier Ti 21.27 (1964).

Rule 511. Recording and.Reporting of

Proceedings

I {.: Record 9e Proceedings. Whenever

2 practicable, tl wart shall require a record

-
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3 to be made of all proceedings in bankruptcy
4 cases. The record may be taken by c
5 sound recording or by a reporter employed
6 on authorization of the court to take a verba-
7 tim record by shorthand or other means. The
8 expense of making the record shall be a
9 charge against the estate unless the court as-

10 sesses the cost or a part thereof against a X

11 person who asserts a vexatious or frivolous
12 claim or defense. The reporter or operator of
13 a recording device shall attach his certificate
14 to the original shorthand notes or other orig-
15 inal records taken under this rule and
16 promptly file them with the court for reten-
17 tion for at least 6 months and as long there-
18 after as the court directs.
19 (b) Transcripts of Proceedings. Upon the
20 request of any person, including the United
21 States, who has agreed to pay the fee there-
22 for, or of the bankruptcy judge, the re-
23 porter or a typist shall promptly transcribe
24 the original records of th'2 requested parts of
25 a proceeding and deliver the transcript, cer-
26 tified by hin, to the person making the re-
27 quest. A certified copy of any transcript so
28 made shall be promptly filed with the court
29 by the person making the transcript. The
30 fees for transcripts shall be charged at rates
31 prescribed by the court but in no event shall
32 a separate fee be charged for the copy filed
33 with the court pursuant to the preceding
34 sentence. The cost of transcription shall be a
35 charge against the estate only when ap-
36 proved by the court.
37 (c) Admnissibility of Record in Eridence.

N.
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38 When properly certified, an el onic sound
39 recording or a transcript of a proceeding
40 shall be admissible evidence to establish the
41 record thereof and shall be deemed prima
42 facie a correct statement of the testimony
43 taken and the proceedings had.

ADViSORY COMMITTEE'S NOTE

Subdivision (a) of this rule declares and implements as
a requisite of sound bankruptcy administration that all
proceedings in bankruptcy cases shall be recorded verba-

o r tirm. Ordinarily it will be possible for the record to be
or otaken by an electronicsound device, but a stenographer

may be employed as reporter, as heretofore authorized
by § 38(7) of the Act, for the purpose of taking a record
in shorthand, by stenotypy, or other means. The court
should not allow an examination, hearing, or other pro-
ceeding in a bankruptcy case to continue without record-
ing unless neither a stenographer nor an operable re-
cording device is available and neither can be obtained
without undue delay. The second sentence of subdivision
(a) modifies the rule of General Order 10 in authorizing
relief of the estate from liability for the cost of record-
ing proceedings which result from the assertion of vexa-
tious or frivolous claims. iThe third sentenc2 of the sub-
division incorporates a requirement comparable to that
imposed by 28 U.S.C. § 753(b) on official court reporters.

Subdivision (b) is an adaptation of provisions in 28
U.S.C. § 753(b) and (f). The person who prepares the
transcript as provided in this subdivision need not have
taken down the original record by shorthand or other There is no
means but may be a typist who prepares the transcript requirement that
from isound recordingk~V~ariances in prevail- the typist be
ing rates of charges for stenographic services and other an employee of
circumstances having a legitimate bearing on charges the bankruptey
made in bankruptcy cases may be reflected in the rates court.
prescribed by the court under this subdivision. The last
sentence of this subdivision emphasizes the differentia-
tion that must be made between the expense of the re-
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cording by devicc or shorthand and the cost of the tan-
scription for the purpose of allocating the charges wider
this rule. When the bankruptcy judge requires a
transcript that is not an additional copy requCesteC by
someone who has paid the fee for the original, the cost
of such transcript would be properly charged to the es-
tate.

Subdivision (c) is an adaptation of provisions found in
§ 21d of the Act, 28 U.S.C. § 753(b), and Rule 80(c) of
the Federal Rules of Civil Procedure. When the record of
a proceeding in a bankruptcy case is admissible in evi-
dence in a later proceeding, a properly certified sound re-
cording is not objectionable because of vhe mode or form
of the recording. It is of course necessary to insure "the
accuracy and identity of the record," which includes suf-
ficient intelligibility to meet minimal standards of relia-
bility. "If these requirements of reliability are met, the
nature of the record as well as the mode of its prepara-
tion should be immaterial." Tatumn v. United States, 249
F.2d 129, 131 (D.C. Cir. 1957), cert. denied, 356 U.S. 943
(1958). Subdivision (c) is consonant with the provisions
of the Federal Rules of Evidence and supplements them
by according prima facie effect to a properly certified re-
cording or transcript as a correct statement of the testi-
mony and proceedings.

Rule 512. D:eininatczl Dz.;z)sitork.s

1 (a) Designation. The referees in-eae -die
2 -4I shall designate te order banking insti- -
3 tutions as depositories for the money of es-
4 tates. Each- depository so designated shall
5 give security in accordance with subdivision
6 (b) of this rule for the prompt repayment of
7 deposits made therein. The referees may
8 from time to time change the number of de-
9 positories, the designations, or the amount of

10- security required. Except as provided in the
11 last sentence of subdivision (b), the author-
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12 ity of referees unlder this rule shall be exer-
13 cised by a majority vote.
14 (b)) Security Required. E xcept as provided
15 hereinafter, the referees shall require from
16 each designated depository a bond secured
17 by the undertaking of an authorized corpo-
18 rate surety approved by them, or by the de-
19 posit of securities designated in Title 6,
20 U.S.C., § 15. Securities accepted for deposit
21 in lieu of a surety upon a depository bond
22 shall be deposited by the depository bank in
23 the custody of a Federal Reserve bank or
24 branch thereof designated by the referees
25 and shall be subject to the order of the refer-
26 ees. No bond or other security shall be re-
27 quired for any deposits fully insured under
28 Title 12, U.S.C., § 1821, and any referee
29 may designate a banking institution for the
30 purpose of receiving deposits so insured.
31 - (c) Prohibition of Deposits When Ade-
32 quacy of Securetity Doubtful. No receiver or
33 trustee or other person shall deposit in any
34 deposiiory moiney received or held by him as
35 a fiduciary under the Act if lhe has reasona-
36 ble cause to believe that the bond or the secu-
37 rity therefor is or may be inadequate in view
38 of existing and expected deposits.
39 (d) Condition of Bond; Place of Filing;
40 Proceeding on Bond. The condition of a bond
41 given under this rule shall be that the des-
42 ignated banking institution will well and
43 truly account for all money deposited with it
44 as depository an(l for all interest p)ayable on
45 savings and tine deposits whent duly author-
46 ized, wvill pay out such money and interest
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47 only in accordance with the Act, these rules,
48 and rules and orders of the court, and will
49 otherwise faithfully perform all its duties as
50 depository. A bond given under this rule
51 shall be filed with the court and may be pro-
52 ceeded upon in the name of the United
53 States for the use of any person injured by a
54 breach of the condition.
55 (e) New Bond: When Required. The ref-
56 erees shall require a depository to give a new
57 bond whenever the prior bond, together with
58 securities deposited pursuant to subdivision
59 (b), does not appear to constitute adequate
60 security in view of existing and expected de-
61 posits.
62 (f) Revocation of Designation. If any de-
63 pository fails, within the time fixed, to give a
64 bond under this rule or to deposit securities
65 adequate for existing and expected deposits,
66 the referees shall order the depository imme-
67 diately to pay over all money on deposit with
68 it, with all interest payable thereon, and
69 shall revoke its designation.
70 (g) Relief front Liability on Bond. A sur-
71 ety on the bond of a depository may, by an
72 application setting forth the grounds there-
73 for, request to be relieved from liability with
74 respect to any subsequent default of the de-
75 pository. If, after hearing upon notice to the
76 depository, other sureties, trustees, and
77 other representatives of estates having
78 money in the depository, the referees deter-
79 mine that the application can be granted
80 without injury to any party in interest, the
81 applicant shall be r elieved and a new bond or
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82 other al)propriate security shall be reqjuirecl.
83 (h) Reports Required of Desigynted Je- '1
84 positories. The Director of the Administra-
85 tive Office of the Uniled States Courts wvith
86 the approval of the Judicial Conference of
87 the United States shall prescribe by regula-
88 tion the reports to be made by designated
89 depositories.

ADVISORY COMr3ITTrEE'S NOIE.

lThis ruile is based on § 61 of the Bankr-uptcy Act and r
Geneiral Order 53. It vests the auithor-ity to designate aid

The subdivision terminate designations of depositories in the referees
contemplates that the- rather than the judges in recognition of the fact that the
designation of refececs are more likely to be familiar with the consider-
depositories in any ations that ought to govern the exercise of such author-territory shall be ty~iA bond given pursuant to the rule shiould accoirdingly
made by the referee be filed with the court rather than with the clerk of the
designated by the court as plovi(le(l in § 50o of the Act. Cf. Rule 509(a).Judicial Conference The last sentence of subdi%'ision (b) perayits any refemeepursuant to S 37 of to designate a depository for receiving funds to the ex-the Act to serve that tent thev are insured i)b the Federeal I)Qposit Insturalice
territory. Fund. Am! other desigonnti(eI sHll be nled-l by the Ic-folr-

. ces of the d ist ricL acti ng ct i u i enItl.. Since t hl rutile I-ec-
ognizes only cor-porate sureties rferi'ences in Gener-al
Order 53 to qualifications of individual sureties and to
deceased sureties are omitted fr om this rulle. For the
same reason the 5-year limitation imposed by Genelal
Order 53(7) on the terin of a depository bond is deleted,
this matter beinlg left for lrescriptioni by ti e ifeees..
The rule omits the provisions in General Order 53(9) for-
termination of a surety's liability on a bond when a new -bond is approved, since the term of the obligation shouild
be determined by reference to its lang1uage and tile ol-der- ,approving the bond. The iespoInsibility for prescribing
r epor ting re(qui rements for de(ligiiltt(-d dep' itol ics Is ans-
signed to the Director of thre Adininistri-tiye Offee suib-
ject to tile ap (i-ov1 of the Jtudicial Colife -iice t) pcinlit .-Pexibility alnd thie piompt utiilizmiobn of new- pliocedires

I~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ C-
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and technological improvements as they are developed.
The provision in subdivision (d) regarding a proceedingon a bond given under this rule is deleived flom n 5h ofthe Act. Cf. Rule 717. Such a proceeding is governed bythe rules in Part 'll. See the Note accompanying Rule701. See also Rule 925.

Rule 513. Special Masters
1 If a reference is made in a bankruptcy
2 case by a judge to a special master, the
3 Federal Rules of Civil Prfcedure applicable
4 to masters al)p~y.

ADVISORY COMMITTEE'S NOTE 
-,

The Federal Rules of Civil Procedure applicable tomasters include the third sentence of Rule 52(a) and Rule53. Although references to special masters mav be made
pursuant to the Federal Rules of Civil Procedure, Areference to a master shall be the exception and not the
rule." Fed.R.Civ.P. 53(b); 5 Moore Cf 53.02, 53.12[6]
(1969). This rule does not contemplate that a refereeshall ever have occasion to refer any matter to a specialmaster.

Rule 514. Closing Cases
1 Whenever it appears that an estate has
2 been administered and the court has passed
3 upon the final account and discharged the
4 trustee, the case shall be closed.

ADVISORY CONIMITTEE'S NOTE

This rule is adapted from § 2a(8) of the Act. Dismissalof a case for want of prosecution or failure to pay filingfees is governed by Rule 120. An estate mar be closedeven though the period allowed by Rule 302(e) for filingclaims has not expired. 1 Collier f 2.48 (1968). The clos-
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ing of a case may be expedited when a notice of no divi-

dends is given under Rule 203(b). when no final meeting

is necessary under Rule 204(c). and when no trustee has

been elected or appointed under Rule 211.

Rule 515. Reopening Cases

1 A case may be reopened on application by
2 the bankrupt or other person to administer
3 assets, to accord relief to the bankrupt, or
4 for other good cause. The application shall
5 be filed with the clerk of the district court
6 having cu~tody of the papers in the case. The
, case shall be referred forthwith for action on
8 the application and for further proceedings
9 therein.

ADVISORY COMMITTEE'S NOTE

This rule is an elaboration of the provision of § 2;1(8)

of the Act authorizing estates to be reopened for cause

shown. Althoughrh this provision was amen(le(l in 1938 to

clarify the authority of the court to reopen for purposes

other than the administration of newly discovered assets.
see 1 Collier ' 2.49 (1968), the courts have been reluctant

to sustain exercises of this authority for the benefit of

the bankrupt. See, e.g.. Setper r. VWriani, 226 F.2d 608,

610-11 (2d Cir. 1955), rev'g sub nom. lit re Johnl V'iriane

& Son, 132 F.Supp. 633 (S.D.N.Y. 1955); In re Perlnan.

116 F.2d 49 (2d Cir. 19-10) (Clark, C.J., dissenting), rev'g

34 F.Supp. 685 (S.D.N.Y. 1910); It. re Barlean, 279

F.Supp. 260 (D.Alont. 1968). The grant of an application

to reopen under this rule remains a matter of discretion

of the court, but relief to the bankrupt is explicitly rec-

ognized as a proper cause for the reopening. A princi-

pal ground for refusing to reopen a case to enable a

bankrupt to get a discharge has been the rule that the

closing of an estate without the grant of a discharge is

the legal equivalent of a denial of discharge. P'ernaa U .

322 IVest Sev-enty-Second Street Co., Inc., 127 F.2d 16,

ai,
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718-19 (2d Cir. 1942); Il re Iutts, 123 F.2d 250, 251 (2d
Cir. 19'11). This rule has been substantially qualificd by §
17b of tile Act, added by Pub.Law 91-- 167 and Rule
120(c). See the Note accompanying the latter rule.

An application unider this rule is not subject to the
one-year limitation of Pule 60(b) of the Federal Rules of
Civil Procedure, which generally applies to motions for
relief from an order of the Court. See Rule 924. The pro-
vision for automatic reference is new. Cf. In re Loewer-
ree, 157 F.2d 831, 831 (2d Cir. 1946). It is consonant
with the policy of the rules to climinate unnecessary pa1)

perwork and involvement of theijudge in trutcyl ri

cases otherwise than as provided in Rule 102. Cf. Rule
217(b). The fees, if any, to be charged for reopening
cases are prescril)ed by the Judicial Conference pursuant
to § 40c of the Act.



INSERT IN NOTE AT PiND OF RULE 515

A number of rules authorize the court to take action respecting-matters

connected with a closed case without the necessity of a reopening. See,

e.g., Rule 403(e), authorizing entry of order approving exemptions after a

case is closed when no objections were filed to the trustee's report; Rule 608,

authorizing abandonment of property of inconsequcntial value recovered after

a case is closed and entry of a post-closing order approving abandonment of

scheduled but unadministered property; Rule 924, incorporating in these rules

Rule 60(a) of the Federal Rules of Civil Procedure, which enables the court

on its own initiative to correct clerical mistakes in judgments, orders, and

other parts of the records and errors therein due to oversight or omission.

A judgment determined to be nondischargeable pursuant to Rule 409 may be

enforced after a case is closed by a writ of execution obtained pursuanr to

Rule 769 or Rule 69 of the Federal Rules of Civil Procedure.

I~~~~~~~



PART VI. COLLECTION AND LIQUIDATION
OF THE ESTATE

Rule 601. Filing of Petition as Automatic
Stay Against Lien Enforcement

1 (a) Stay Against Lien Enforcement. The
2 filing of a petition shall operate as a stay of- f any act or

3 the commencement or continuation of any
court 4 4proceeding or sat to enforce (1) a lien

5 against property in the custody of the bank-
6 ruptcy court, or (2) a lien against the prop-
7 erty of the bankrupt obtained within 4
8 months before bankruptcy by attachment,
9 judgment, levy, or other legal or equitaile

10 process or proceedings.
11 (b) Duration of Stay. Except as it may be
12 terminated, annulled, or modified by theo
13 bankruptcy court under subdivision (cf i') (e)
14 this rule, the stay shall continue until the
15 bankruptcy case is dismissed or closed, or
16 until the property subject to the lien is, with
17 the approval of the ba-4-11pic* court, set
18 apart as exempt, abandoned, or transferred.
19 (c) Relief from Stay. Upon the filing of a
20 complaint seeking relief from a stay pro-
21 vided by this rule, the bankruptcy jadae court
22 shall, subject to the provisions of subdivision

a23 d of this rule set the trial 4Me for the
24 earliest possible and it shall take pre-
25 ceden- -. all matters except older matters
26 of the same character . Unles3 the patlty 3CCe
27 ing continuatioa of the Etay showre that hLAis
28 en4itled thereto, th} -0-.t idyl terminate, I8 o r e may, for cause

170 IThe shown,




























































































































































































































































































































































































